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Ottawa

Okays

Board

Budget

Big

GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa

GRAND HAVEN - The

county’s Board of Supervisors,

ors, at its first meeting of the

long October session Monday
paved the way for financing Ottawa county’s share of the cost
jof the $11.3 million Wyoming
city

Two resolutions were passed,
the Lrst to place the secondary
faith and credit of the county in

back of the bonding program involving Hudsonville city and
seven townships which have
voted to purchase 15 per cent

active in civic affairs,died at 5 no The second resolution,
3 a m. Friday following a two- 1 authorizing the purchase of the
month
bonds, passed, 30 to 1, with City

illness.

He had been a

the budget is approved, an
increase of more than $16,000
over this year's salary budget.
The millage, to be asked from
the tax allocation commission,
is 4.05 mills and this will yield
the necessaryfunds to meet the
budget,
Henry
Slaughter, Lamont, of the ways
and means committee,reported.
The committee pared all possible departments in order to
keep the budget down, Slaughter said. An appropriationof
$80,000 was approved for 1964
for county roads, but this was
if

and returned home last week.
He suffered another seizure during the night and was dead on
arrival at the hospital.
He was born in Grand
and came to HoUand with the
family at the age of 10. He

1922. JL1 e C,iu’ .i241,3^3-33- ^ark ar)d
Port Sheldon townships will
For 35 years he was associeach pay $120,666.67and Olive,
ated as a sales engineer with
Jamestown and Blendon will
the Glidden Co., manufactureach pay $60,333.33,according
versity of Michigan in

PULLED FROM CHIMNEY— An

anxious Michael

26th

St.,

Michael was showing the Schulz's four-

huis and Peter Beckman. Behind Mokma

is

police-

Brady, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brady of 109

year-old son, Eric, how Santa went down chimneys

man Ted Vanden

when he shd about five feet down the chimney
and got stuck. Eric told his mother, who called
firemen. Shown rescuing the boy in the photo at

Pathuis hands Michael to a waiting rescuer on

St., is pulled

by Holland firemen from

the chimney he got stuck in while playing Santa

Claus Tuesday afternoon. While on the roof of
a playhouse at the Robert Schulz home, 99

is

scheduled

parentheses:

Appropriations,includingOt-

tawa county, Hudsonville and
Berlin fairs, 4-H clubs, Child
Guidance Clinic, tourist funds,
(Same).
Addressographs— $3,150 ($5,-

HoUow area. The third
charge was to hire professional
counsel if needed.
The first assignment for the
17-member group is to digest
the recreation department’sannual report prior to the first
meeting of the group Nov. 9 at
7:30 p.m.

etc., $12,750

400).

Board expenses —

Circuit

court

—

$15,850

($14,750).

Circuit Court commissioners—
$410 (Same).

Defense —

Goldwater

$20,550

($18,650).

left

ore

(left to right)

Marvin

Mokma, Fred

Zeeland Drive
Pledges Reach

Bandwagon
Coming Here

Brink. In the photo at right

the ground. Michael was unhurt in the ordeal.

Rites Are Held
For Rev. R. Hooker

ers of finishesfor fine furniture,
to Ruscett.
retiring in July, 1963.
Ruscett said that the county’i

He was a member of Hope share of the cost of the system
Reformed Church and served as was arrived at after great study
a consistory member. He was and is based on the estimated
active in

Additionalpicture page 13.

Pat-

(Sentinelphotos)

Reception
Planned for

HUDSONVILLE -

Chamber of Commerce amount the Ottawa communi-

work and headed the chamber’s ties will use at the end of stage
harbor committee. He was a one of the project.
past commodore of the MacataRuscett outlined the program
wa Bay Yacht Club and was a by explainingthat in 1961 the
past president of the Rotary road commission was instructed
Club.
by the board to establish and
Since his graduationfrom the maintain a county-widesystem
university, he was active in the of water and sewer improveUniversity of Michigan Alumni ments under the provisions of
Association, serving on the Act 342. The first such proboard of directors and as a ject was the water and sewer
vice president. At one time he system at the new Grand Valserved as campaign chairman ley State college at Allendale,
for the Holland Community now in operation.
Chest and as chairman of the
Ottawa county chapter of the Motorist Cuts Face
American Red Cross. During
World War II, he was a member When Car Hits Pole

Funeral
services were held Tuesday for
the Rev. Rens. H. Hooker, 65,
The entire community is inof 3223 40th Ave., Hudsonville,
ZEELAND — Gifts and pled- pastor of the Zutphen Christian vited to a public reception Friges to the Zeeland United Fund Reformed Church who died Sat- day night in Hotel Warm Friend
campaign Thursday reached urday at his home of a heart to meet Jan Diederik Meden*
dorp, the Dutch millwright who
Four-year-oldMichael Brady $6,741.48or 5.5 per cent of the attack.
will supervise the restoration
was discouragedin his first atThe Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate
$18,991 goal, accordingto a tabof the Windmill De Zwaan here,
tempt to play Santa Claus
and the Rev. John Gritter offiand Jaap de Blecourt, who will
ulation
compiled
at
a
report
Tuesday afternoon when he was
ciated at the service. Burial was
direct landscapingand plantings of the local War Price and Rameeting
this
morning
at
Bosch’s
trapped in an eight by eight
in the Reeman cemetery.
Gestino Reyes, 28. of 3445
at the windmill site, and their tioning Board.
inch chimney for about 20 min Restaurant.
Butternut Dr. was admitted at
Survivingare his wife, Eliza- wives.
utes.
Surviving are the wife, Bea- HoUand Hospital early Saturday
Kenneth J. Folkertsma,drive beth; a son, Robert of G r a n d
Events will get under way at
trice Osborne Van Domelen; a morning with severe lacerations
Michael,son of Mr. and Mrs. chairman, said that early re- Rapids;; a daughter,Mrs. Ken8 p.m. in the Dutch Grill of the
daughter,Mrs. Edward J. Hel- of the face which he received
Allen Brady, 109 West 26th St., turns reflectan enthusiastic res- neth (Elizabeth) Hoekstra of
hotel. Mayor and Mrs. Nelson
was pulled out of a chimney ponse to the needs of the 45 Evergreen Park, 111.; four Bosman will greet the people, bing Jr. of HoUand; a son, in a one-car accident on ButterPeter III of Grand Rapids; six nut Dr. at Riley St. at 3:58 a.m.
in a playhouse at the Robert local, state and national health grandchildren;three brothers,
assisted by members of the
grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs. Saturday.
Schulz residence, 99 West 26th and welfare agencies whose ser- Gerrit, Myreenus, both of ReeWindmill committeeand their
WiUiam L. Baker of HoUand,
St., by Holland firemen and a vices will be financed through man and Joe of Kalamazoo; one
Ottawa County sheriff'sdepuwives. Coffee will be served.
Mrs. Reuben Anderson of Lan- ties said that Reyes’ car went
Holland police officer.They funds raised in the current sister, Mrs. Henrietta Meekhof
“Our visitors have heard sing, Mrs. John D. Lamb of
worked for about 15 minutes campaign.
of Cadillac.
many nice things about Holland, Fairlawn,N. J., and Miss Lou- off the road, traveled198 feet
knocking off layers of bricks
and hit a sign pole in front of
Rev. Hooker’s have been in Mich., and want to meet the
A meeting of volunteers In the
before they could reach the residentialdivision of the drive Rusk; Cornwall,Ont.; Bethany people,” said Willard C. Wich- ise Van Domelen of Brea, Calif., a service station. Reyes told
boy trapped about five feet from will be held at 10 a m. next Wed- ChristianReformed Church in ers, coordinatorfor the wind- and two brothers, Lester of deputieshe was trying to pick
Marion, Ohio, and Charles of up his glasses which had fallen
the top of the chimney and two nesday at Bosch’s Restaurant South Holland; the second Chrismill project that has been three
HoUand.
feet above the ground.
on the floor of his car when the
with the house-to-house canvass tian Reformed Church of Den- years in the making.
| accident occurred.
As firemen worked they shout- starting Monday, Oct. 26. The ver, Colo., and in Des Plaines,
Mr. and Mrs. Medendorp arDeputies gave Reyes a ticket
ed down encouragement to the drive is scheduled to be com- 111.
Injures Neck
rived in Holland last weekend

35 PerCent

Mill

On First Visit

for Oct. 21 in the supervisors ligan’s
room of the county building.

The following is a list of departments in the 1965 budget
and the 1964 appropriationsin

West

Young ‘Santa'
Has Trouble

of the

which

1

school in 1918 and from the Uni- township s, $301,666.67; Hudson-

West 26th

this hearing,

Supervisor Gerrit Bottema of
Spring Lake, chairman of the
board's water and sanitation
committee.
Cost of
Ottawa's
of .ottawa
* share
share in
In the
the

^hne 18 WIO.OOO- Georgetown township’s share of the
graduated from Holland High!®08*!8,

ence Reenders of Grand Haven
township, chairman of the roads
committee, protested Tuesday
and considered a plea for funds
for roads from the improvement
fund. “But,” he said, “I hate to
ask for improvement funds because a large amount will be
needed next year to furnish the
new county building, now under

constitution calls for

r,ordon Cunningham of

Rapids

Slaughter said. Supervisor Clar-

The new

in

,Iol,and the on,y d*ssenter. Both
months following a heart attack resolutions were presented by

budget,

October session,as a public hearing must be held by the
ways and means committee.

patient

HoUand Hospital about two

Chairman

sented for final approval Oct.

line-

Van Domelen Jr. 64, of the P'P®
vote on
1409 South Shore Dr., long thls resolution was 26 yes and

Peter

of

increases. The total budget for
salaries in 1965 will be $361,697,

jding meeting
me
22, at the concluding

first

told the board.

elected officers receiving $1,000

will be pre-

The

phase of the project is ready

iMay 1, 1966, Walter Ruscett,
water departmentdirector of
the Ottawa road commission,

General salary increases were
also approved,with some of tha

The new budget

Ottawa county water

jto begin and will be completed

municipalities.

construction.”

—

supply authority.
I

—

dropped in the new

Ot-

tawa county Board of Supervis-

which normally takes several
days to study the proposed budget tor county operations each
year, Tuesday approved the
tentativebudget in record time,
in a little more than an hour.
Veteran members of the board
w®feL “mazed at the ease with
which the record $1,368,500.26
budget for 1965 was approved,
item by item, with Vice Chairman R. L. Cook of Grand Haven acting as chairman in place
of Itobert Murray, Coopersville.
The new budget is $93,195.53
more than this ,year’s
.ars budget
and the big reason for the increase is the boost in the appropriationfor direct relief,
from $30,000 to $165,000.Starting this year, the county must
pay all of the direct relief, formerly carried by the individual

Experts

A Goldwater Bandwagon tour
which will stump Michigan on
Agriculturalagent, home a 1.200-mile jaunt next week,
for reckless driving.
boy. Michael calmly suggested pleted Oct. 30.
Rev. Hooker was serving on from the Netherlands.The de
When Car Hits Signs
demonstration—$10,385 ($9,940). headed by two sons of Barry
that they “knock the chimney
the Christian Reformed Board of Blecourts moved here several
Agricultural agent at Zeeland Goldwater,Philip Crosby, son of
all the way down.”
Home Missions and on the Exe- weeks ago from Mackinac Is- A Kalamazoo woman, Effia Layman's Group Holds
Bing
Crosby,
and
other
political
- $2,833 ($2,533).
cutive
Board of the Home Mis- land where de Blecourt had been Katt, 47, was treated at Holland Meet at Catholic Church
Holland
firemen
Peter
BeckClerk's office—$7,184 (same). and show business personalities,
sions,
Zeeland
Classis. He has head gardener at the 200-acre
man,
Fred
Pathuis,
Gordon
Treasurer’s office
$9,593 will pay a brief visit to Holland
Hospitalfor neck injuries and
served as a delegate to the grounds of Grand Hotel.
Hassevoort and Hubert NewThe Third Order, a layman’s
Wednesday,
Oct.
21.
($8,018).
Medendorp is from Zuidlaren released after a one-car mis- group, met Sunday at St. FranChristian Reformed Synod and
house, Fire Inspector Marvin
The
bandwagon
caravan
conGrounds - $19,475 ($17,875).
was a former member of t h e in the province of Drente, and hap on M-40 at 48th St. Tues- cis de Sales Church and discusMokma and Patrolman Ted
Holland branch
$5,000 sisting of a charteredbus a n d
ChristianSchool Board of Al- de Blecourt’s home was Garne- day.
Vanden
Brink
first
tried
to
pull
ed liturgicalchanges bein
about 12 cars is expected to roll
($5,350).
lendale.
werd in Gronigen.
the boy out with a rope, but he
into
Holland
at
8:50
a.m.
and
Mrs. Katt was riding in a car brought about in connection wit
Drain commissioner — $10,Both emphasized,however,
was wedged in too tightly to
the Ecumenical Council.
remain
a
half
hour,
greeting
075 ($9,925).
The city clerk’s office in City
driven by Russell Van Strate,
hang on.
that they want to greet all the
Members were encouraged
Elections - $10,925 ($17,425). people informally on the streets
Hall is processing applications
people of Holland and show Jr., 58, of 11381 144th Ave., not only to learn what to do but
Michael
was
playing
Santa.
for absentee ballots for the
Friend of court — $6,239 and in the GOP headquarters
their appreciation for being in- West Olive, when Van Strate's also to understand the reasons,
just east of the hotel where cof- Claus with Eric Schulz, 4, when Nov. 3 election.
($6,339).
vited to share in the community car went off M-40 and hit two!behind Catholilc religious prache climbed feet first into the So far, 231 applications have
Justice Courts — $19,600 fee will be served.
activities.The Medendorps exchimney.
Michael
was
wedged
The bandwagon crew will
been received and most of them
($19,950).
pect to be here only a few
into the chimney by a heavy
spend
the
preceding
night
in
have been mailed. This figure
Hospital care and medical
______ Holland police that he missed roo^j
Francis de Sales
months but the de Blecourts
Muskegon, will have breakfast jacket he was wearing. Eric includes more than 100 in the
exams — $20,000 (Same).
plan permanent residence here, the roadway in the heavy fog. school at 3 p.m.
ran
and
told
Mrs.
Schulz
that
armed services, 45 of them overMedical examiners — $4,000 in Grand Haven and then come
to Holland. Their week-long tour Michael was trapped, and she seas.
A 17-year-old Holland youth
(same).
phoned the fire department.
Absentee ballots number four was killed late Sunday night or
Miscellaneous
$99,712.30 is studded with big rallies in
The chimney had been used this year, one partisan ballot early Monday when he was
larger cities.
($135,888.83).
for a small stove in the buildfor national, state and county struck by a train near his home.
The
kickoff
will
be
a
huge
Photostat— $5,800 (same).
ing by the former owners of the
offices; a nonpartisan ballot for
Jerry Routsaw, son of Mr. and
Probate court-$9,830 ($9,270). GOP rally Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Schulz house. It has only a judges for the Court of Appeals
Mrs. Joseph Routsaw, of 191
Civic Auditorium in Grand RapJuvenilecourt, child care
small circular opening for a and the Judge of Probate; a East Ninth St. was struck by
ids. Among ihe speakers will be
$35,000 ($30,000).
stove pipe at the bottom.
state proposition on the Massa- a northbound Chesapeake and
Prosecutor’s office — $2,463.60 Dr. Nicholas Nyardi, former
Mrs. Brady explained that her chusetts ballot (would eliminate Ohio train near the 10th St.
high
Hungarian
official
who
es(Same).
son was quite adventurous,but straight party voting); and three crossing. His body was dragged
Register of deeds
$7,709 caped when the Communists
that he had never tried any- charter amendments to the Hol- along the track almost to
Ninth
took over, Cong. August Johan($7,935).
thing like climbing down a land charter.
St.
sen
and
Eddie
Bracken
of
t
h
e
Road commissioners— $3,600
chimney before. Michael, with The first charter proposition The boy’s body was found at
movies.
(Same).
only a couple of tears in his
members 6:50 a.m. Monday by an emCounty drain, at large — $13,Among others in the tour eyes told firemen that he would limit service oof___________
of the Board of Public Works, ploye of the American Aerosol
500 ($13,000).
group will be Connie Bennett, wouldn’ttry it again.
Hospital Board and Library Co. who was walking south
Social welfare salaries—$180,- the movie star; starlet Pat
Board to two consecutivefive- along the tracks toward work.
508 ($132,300).
Priest, daughter of Ivy Baker
year terms. The second proposi- The boy was positively identiPriest, former treasurer of the abeth Matteson, 32, Cooperstion would increase the salary fied by his father at the DykUnited States; Eddie Bracken ville; Thomas B. Streeter, 23,
of mayor to $1,500 and council- stra Funeral Home.
of the movies, Barry Goldwater Boca Raton, Fla., and Judith
men to $500 a year. Currently Holland police said the train’s
Jr., and his brother Mike.
Schut, 21, Hudsonville; Michael the mayor is paid a maximum crew was apparently unaware
The rallies are being arrangof $280 and councilmen $180.
of the accident. Railroad offiGRAND HAVEN
An or- ed by Charles R. Sligh Jr., of E. Sullivan, 27, Parma,- Ohio,
The third charter amendment cials were checking to deterand
Marilyn
Jean
Kaufman,
ganizational meeting of the Holland, assistant campaign
would remove the one-mill mine which train had struck the
Grand Haven RecreationalDe- manager of the Michigan Citi- Grand Haven; Daniel Goheen,
library limitation from the char- youth.
velopment Committeewas held zens for Goldwater-MiUercom- 21, Huntington, W. Va., and
ter, and place library services
The youth had last been seen
earlier this week and began mittee. Red Brink of Grand RapSunday night and was reported
Paulette Kamp, 21, Nunica; under the general limitation.
carrying out the instructions of ids is coodinator for the MichiGary Lynn Holtclaw, 21, Fer- Absent voter ballots are is- missing by his father early toMayor WilUam Creason.
gan Goldwaterbandwagon.
sued for those voters who will day.
The committee has been Rallies are scheduled in rysburg, and Judy Ann Me Wil- be out of town all day on elec Jerry was a student at E. E.
asked to do three things accordGrand Rapids, Traverse City, liams, 18, Grand Haven; Wil- tion day and those physically Fell Junior High School and
ing to MiLer Sherwood, chair______
wlls.
Such was a member of the Church of
Muskegon, Bay City, Lansing lard Lee Van Harn, 20, Zee- unable to go to the polls
man of the Mayor’s committee.
ballots
may
be
requested
in
two God.
land, and Roma Martha Hanand Flint.
First, the group must determine
ways: one by mail in which the
The family had moved to Holsen, 20, Hamilton; Harland Noll,
the need for various types of
specificreason is stated and the land from Hesperia a year ago.
26, and Cynthia Daugherty! 21, request is signed by the voter;
recreation in the city to include Marriage Licenses
Survivingbesides the parents
all age levels.
Ottawa County
Grand Haven; Richard A. and the other by obtainingan are a brother, Tom, at home;
YOUTH'S BODY FOUND HERE — Holland Ohio train sometime last night or early
The group must come up with
Walter W. Grigsby, 20, and Bayne, 22, Muskegon, and Bon- application blank from the city grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
patrolman Russell Hopkins points to
today
St. crossing. Hit
bod
iy near the 10th
lUth >t.
Hu body
cost estimatesfor the develop- Rosemary Riksen, 17, Holland;
clerk’s office.
Clinton Routsaw of Hesperia;
nie Remington, 20, Spring Lake;
spot
where
the
body
of
17-year-old
Jerry
was
dragged
almost
to
Ninth
St.
The
C&O
ment of an overall program Hal Heckel, 20, and Gay Lyn
Deadline for obtaining such grandfather,Leslie Morse of
Alfred Hoffman, 27, and Judith
Routsaw was found early Monday. The
Including the development as i Handlogten, 18, Coopersville;
station (center) on Eighth St. may be seen
ballots is 2 p.m. Saturday,Oct. Marne; and grandmother Mrs.
reoeationalpark, the Mul- Edward Ebenstein, 27, awi Eliz- Swierenga,21, Holland.
31.
youth
had been struck by a Chesapeake and
Irene Johnson of Lansing.
in the background. (Sentinel photo) *
Civil

$15,500

($18,940).

Woman

Absentee

—

Ballots

Now

—

Available

Train Kills

17-Year-Old
Local Youth

r r

—

—

—

Group Organized

On Recreation
-

the

|

atstrsas
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Holland's Great Fire Caused

$900,000 Damage;

Killed

1

Fire Prevention Week being Fillmore and Laketown townin Allegan county,
observedthis week brings recollections of the Holland fire
bridge on the line of the
which occurred 93 years ago then Lake Michigan Shore RailFriday.
road had been destroyed and
The fire which took only 'one no trains could enter the city.
life and caused some $900,000 Grand Haven friends unloaded
damage broke out early on the provision on the northernbanks
morning of Oct. 9, 1871 and of Black River to be distribubankrupted the city leaving ted among Holland's hungry
only charred ruins as the blue- people. Among the supplies
t for the hearty Dutch who were a partly cut loaf of bread,
been making plans to cele- a single biscuit,doughnuts and
brate the 25th anniversary of part of a roast.

the city's founding.
Mrs. J. Tolk, an aged widow
lived in a house on Ninth
St., was killed in the fire. Property loss inicluded more than
353 buildings, 250 head of live-

who

stock

and

left

300

families

homeless.

Fires not only occurred in
Holland and Chicago on those
memorable days of Oct. 8 and
9 but also hit Pestigo, Wis.,
Manistee, Port Sheldon and
other areas in Michigan.
Aid and relief to the Holland
area were liberally forwarded
as

Legend

x

news

of the destruction

was

likes to recall that the

learned. The Board of Superfire began from a spark from
visors made ample provisions
the Chicago fire started a day for a destitution feared during
earlier when Mrs. O’Leary’s the approaching winter, but
cow kicked a lantern over but thanks to a generous public, it
fact verifies the fire started was never needed.
new
sometime between 1 and 3 a.m. assessment roll of Holland was
from smoldering forests south- ordered. Gov. Baldwin visited
west of the dty.
Holland and the other burned
In an account of the fire writdistricts in the state to deterten by Gerrit Van Schelven in mine whether state aid would
1893 in “Historicaland Busi- be needed. However, the abunness Compendium of Ottawa dance of voluntaryrelief made
County,” the city had experi- the aid unnecessary.
enced an uninterrupted drought Dr. B. Ledeboer was chairfor many weeks preceding the man of the local relief commitfire.
tee. Others on the committee
Fires had blazed throuah the were H. D. Post, secretary; K.
woods and muckland and only Schaddelee, treasurer;Dr. A.
by hard labor, the southeastern C. Van Raahe, Philip Phelps,
part of the city was saved from C. Scott, A. T. Stewart,R. K.
those forest fires a week before Heald, Dr. S. L. Morris, H.
the conflagration.
Meengs, J. O. Does burg, G.
The afternoon of Sunday, Oct. Wakker, E. Heald and G. Van
8, presented a very oppressive Schelven.
and sultry atmosphere and at
On the committee in Holland
times fine ashes showered over township were W. Diekema, J.
the city. The ashes were subse- H. Boone and D. Miedema. A
quently explained as the first general relief committee apmessenger of the great fire pointed by Gov. Baldwin to disthat swept Chicago that Sun- tribute aid through the western

A

ATOMIC ENGINEER -

Ronn J. Warrington, a
long-time resident of the Saugatuckarea and
long-time rest dent of the Saugatuckarea and
consulting engineer to many car a n d truck
firms, aits by a drawing board at his office on

Man

the Blue Star Highway near Saugatuck. In the
office Warringtonhas done important work on
the atomic engine which may one day power
giant trucks across the United States. *
(Sentinel photo)

Foresees

Atomic Trucks

Combined PTA
Hears Dr. Zwier
Dr. Paul Zwier of Calvin College was the guest speaker at

a

joint

meeting of the Longfel-

The day that atomic energy Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific low and Apple Avenue PTA
may power trucks and trains Ocean could eliminate Amer- groups Tuesday evening at the
across America may not be too ica’s complete dependence on Longfellowschool.
far in the future according to the Panama Canal. Accordingto
Dr. Zwier spoke on the subRonn J. Warrington, a long- Warrington goods could be ject “Modern Mathematics”

time resident of this area and transferred across this atomic- and showed a film illustrating
a semi-retired mechanical en- truck highway at a lower rate some of the new methods begineer who has worked with than taking them through the
ing used in schools. He exmany car and truck manufac- Panama Canal. He feels that plained the content of the new
the country should begin work
turers.
method is the same, the methWarrington,a part-time mem- on this protect instead of think- ods of teaching are different.
ber of the Stanford University ing of another canal in another A question and answer period
engineerkigstaff has done im- Central American country.
followed.
Warrington feels that the
portant work on developingan
Stephen Scott, newly - elected
atomic engine at his offices on atomic trucks on special highpresident, conducted the meetways
would
be
much
safer
than
the Blue Star Highway just
conventionaltrucking. The ing and Paul Colenbranderled
north of Saugatuck.
Warrington thinks that scien- atomic trucks would run at uni- devotions. Introduced to the
group were Mrs. Robert Kouw,
tists could develop atomic-pow- form speeds and might be conered trucks in about five years. trolled by some overall plan. vice president of the LongfelConverting America’s trucking The special truck highways, the low PTA; Miss Esther Kooyers, principalof Longfellow;
industry to atomic power, how- engineer adds, would free reguever, would involve more than lar roads from the nuisanceand Ivan Compagner, principalof
Apple Avenue, and Don Ihrman,
a simple change of power hazard of trucks.
superintendent
of schools.
Warrington
also
sees
the
deplants. As Wamngton says, it|

day

afternoon.

part of the state

was

set up in

The wind turned southwester- Grand Rapids.
ly at 2 p.m. and the fire alarm

was rung from the

AT WINDMILL SITE
(left),

the Dutch

-

Jon D. Medendorp

windmill expert who

ready for Tulip Time in 1965. Initialwork

on the

windmill base is seen at rear.

arrived in Holland Saturday to supervise

Holland's windmill is one of the largest

De Zwaan
here, confers with Willard C. Wichers
(center) and Jaap de Blecourt, Dutch

completed, it will rise some 85 feet from

gardener, checking plans for the Windmill

when

sails

Island Recreational Project which will be

story

building.

construction of the windmill

mills ever built in the Netherlands.When

the ground to cap, plus another 40 feet

Millwright Set

Labors connected with

the
distributing of

are up, the equivalentof a 12(Sentinel photo)

tions, and the other four
“spares” will be on display in
the lower part of the mill. Two
of the stones are a special type

Third receiving and
made of granite from quarChurch bell. The wind increased supplies were kept up during
ries near the Rhine river in
in force as the night advanced the greater part of the winter
Germany. The others are a
and hit hurricaneproportions with the town house as headmanufactured stone much like
at midnight, sweeping fire from
quarters.Lumber and building
the woods with alarming velo- material, hardware, provi- Jan D. (Diek) Medendorpof lands two years ago, one of the the kind used in polishing by
American industries.
city toward the city.
sions, clothing and household Guidlaren, Drente, who is de- first people he met was MedenAmong the first points at- goods and furniture were sent scended from a long line of dorp who explained what is in- Medendorp hails from Guidlaren in Drente, one of the three
tacked were the huge bark in large quantities. A very im- millwrightsand millers in the volved in moving a windmill.
piles at the Cappon and Bertsch
northernprovinces in the Nethportant item was the liberality Netherlands, has arrived in HolMedendorpwent to Aruba in
tannery in the western part of of the railroad companies in land to supervise construction ot
erlands where some 250 windDutch Antilles a few years ago
the city and Third Reformed famishing free transportation. the windmill De Zwaan which
mills remain standing. He exto supervise restortationof a
Church in the then southern Through Dr. John L. See of he helped dismantle at Vinkel
plained that the De Zwaan oriDutch windmill there. He also
part of the city.
ginally was built about 200 years
New York, treasurer of the a few months ago.
supervised the restorationof th*
The fire was forced toward board of educationof the Reago in the Zaan districtnorthMrs. Paul Me Dwain was
would take in a whole series of velopment of the atomic truck
Medendorp,who is the No. windmill in the famous Keukenthe center and eastern part of formed Church, a cash fund of
west
of Amsterdam. When it
changes in the transportation as the answer to the problem of named social chairman for the
1 expert on building and restor- hof Gardens in the Netherlands.
the town as the wind turned about $40,000 was collected
was
moved
to Vinkel about 80
conserving
dwindling
supplies
of
year
and
Mrs.
Morrette
Rider,
system. He adds that these
ing windmills in the Nether- This mill has particular memwest. The entire devastation from friends in the east and
years ago, the crosspiecesot
changes could plan an impor- gasoline and coal, and elimina- hospitality chairman. Greeters
lands, accompanied by his wife, ories for Medendorp. His great
was accomplished within two the sister colony at Pella, Iowa.
the huge sail were replaced
tant part in national security, ting some of the exhaust fumes for the evening were Mr. and
hours. The grounds of Hope Aid was also received from arrived at the Metropolitanair- grandfather built this mill many with metal.
that
are
polluting
the
air.
He
Mrs.
Vernon
De
Pree.
conservationof resources and
port in Detroit Saturday after- years ago in Groningen.
College, somewhat isolated as
In dismantlingthe mill, most
thinks that America should betrafficsafety.
noon. The Medendorps were met
A social hour followed the they were, appeared to be the relatives across the sea.
And in 1957 while supervising
Although rebuildingin Chi- by the Home Furnace Co. plane
pieces were taken immediately
Warrington’soffice on the gin using its gas and oil pro- meeting with Mrs. Ivan Comthe work at Keukenhof,Medenonly spot where one could cago created a heavy demand
Blue Star Highway is a square ducts for durable goods instead pagner, Miss Kooyers and Miss
piloted by Tom Burgess who dorp was introduced to a pretty to Rotterdam for storage before
escape with his life. Many took for all kinds of buildingmatwo-story cement block build- of for fuel. Scientists,he says, Margaret Van Vyven pouring.
shipment on the Prins Willem
to the waters of Black Lake terial and the correspondingin- was accompanied by Jaap de Dutch girl who later became
ing. He had the floors made es- are discovering ways to convert Serving on the social commitBlecourt, the Dutch gardener Mrs. Medendorp. The introduc- van Oranje, but some pieces inand escaped in small boats. crease in prices, the rebuilding
pecially level for the precise gas and oil products into such tee were Mrs. Mike Van Oort,
cluding the huge cap which had
(Populationof Holland at the of Holland continued uninter- who is designing the Windmill tion was made by Arie de Konwork that was done there. On goods as fabrics, medicine, chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Island gardens here. De Blecourt ing, another Dutch windmill ex- to be rebuilt were taken to
time was 2,400.)
ruptedly through the winter.
the ground floor is heavy mach- dishes and hardware.
served as interpreter,even pert who visited Holland, Mich., Medendorp’s workshop in GuidMarvin Van Eck, Mrs. Loren
Buildings destroyed included
Warrington concludes that Howard
inery on which he has built
Mrs. Raymond 210 dwellings, 75 stores, shops With the panic of 1873 the though Medendorp is quite con- two years ago to select a site laren. The wooden crosspieces
shrinkage In values reduced the
models of various parts for the there are still many complex Busscher.
and offices, 15 manufacturing assets and valuation of the re- versant with the English langu- for the mill. De Koning met on the sails and the outside
atomic engines. Upstairs are problems that must be solved
“skin” of the mill were not shiplocal citizens at a Jaycee-sponbuildings, five churches, three built city by a good 50 per cent age.
several drawing boards and liv- before these programs are posOn
arriving in Holland the sored barbecue on the parking ped. These parts of the mill as
hotels,
45
miscellaneous
buildwithout lessening liabilities and
sible, and that the field of Driver Is Injured
ing quarters.
well as the large base will be
ings and five docks and ware- incumbrances that were draw- plane circled the windmill site, lot of Civic Center.
Warrington also stores part atomic energy offers great op- Car Rolls Over Twice
made of native Michigan maand
Medendorp’s
first
question
houses. One tug and several ing 10 per cent interest.
of his library of more than portunities to young persons.
terials.
was
“How
soon
does
it turn work of restoring the mill h
boats
were
also burned.
In spite of the calamity,the
He adds that young persons GRAND HAVEN - Michael
5,000 books, pamphlets and
Elsewhere on the local windMore than 250 dead horses, perseveringDutch rebuilt their dark here?” He wanted to visit will be the reverse of the <
articles on atomic energy there. should not be discouragedjust Anthony Paul, 21, Spring Lake,
the
she
immediately
...
and
mill site on the banks of Black
cattle
and
swine
were
found
mantling
project
in
the
Nelli
city from the ashes with such
As he put it, “I keep learning because they live in small towns was admitted to MunicipalHosRiver, the land is being prein the charred district.A can- firmness ' of purpose that it he did after checking in at Hotel lands. The huge 80-foot wii
something new about this field or rural areas. As he has shown, pital at 1:30 a m. Thursday folWarm
Friend where he and his which were taken down fi
celled
bank
check,
partly
pared for the plantingof 100,would be the city of their
every day from these sources.” many Important developments lowing a one-car accident in
wife
will occupy an apartment
000
to 150,000 tulip bulbs and
burned,
drawn
by
the
firm
of
will be the last to be put
ambitions.
The atomic plant that War- are being made in small town which his small 1965 car went
for the next four months. He here. All other structural me
De
Jonge, Van Schelven and
other plantings designed by the
offices
like
his
own.
control on a curve on
rington has worked on is what
Oggel, upon Nathan Kenyon,
also visited the city warehouse bers will be installedin reve
Dutch gardener, Jaap de BleHemlock Dr. just south of West
scientistscall a fast breeder
Three-Car Collision
banker,
was
picked up the next
where
the
dismantled
mill
is order.
court, who formerly supervised
Spring Lake Rd. in Spring Lake
reactor. Its fuel, a uranium
Student Association
stored.
day
on
a
farm
in
Tallmadge
Injured
Five
Persons
the
gardens at Grand Hotel on
township and rolled over twice.
The installationinvolves some
alloy, is put in the core of the
township some 25 miles away.
Five persons received minor
Restoringwindmills is “old wooden gears, seven of them in Mackinac Island.
The car which skidded 360 feet
atomic reactor. Surroundingthe Sets Mock Elections
All that remained was a strip injuriesin a three-car pile up at hat” for Medendorp.This 43Mrs. Medendorp knows less
number ranging in size from
was demolished.The driver reactive fuel is a blanket of inHope College students will deof
houses along the extreme Lincoln Ave. and 32nd St. Sat- year-oldexpert technicianhas 3ft feet to 16 feet in diameter.
active uranium which is made
ceived multiple body and head
English than her husband. Mrs.
cide this fall’s politicalques- bruises.
western and southern part of urday.
been specializing in the work In operatingthe mill, beeswax de Blecourt, a native Michiactive during controlled nuclear
tions in a mock election held
the city, all south of 10th St.
Injured were; William Sweet, since 1946 when he graduated is used on the gears, not an oil
reaction in the center of the
gander, knows less Dutch than
after a week of on campus
and east of Market St. Nearly 75, of 250 East Eighth St. and from technical college. He also lubricant.
reactor.
Motorist Injured
her husband. The two women
campaigning, Oct. 19-23.
the entire first ward at that Ethel Sweet, 73, both passen- attended a miller school. When
The term breeder reactor
Shipped over with the mill are plan to spend a good deal of
time was untouched as well as gers in a car driven by Betty Willard C. Wichers of Holland,
The national ticket will be the In Two-Car Collision
comes from the fact that new
eight large millstones weighing
Hope College, Plugger Mill, Sweet, 39. Also injured were coordinator for the windmill more than two tons apiece. Four time together the next four
concern
of
Youth
for
Goldwater
fuel is made from the inactive
months learning the two languKenneth Ramaker, 21, of Heald’s Planing Mill, Union Fred Olthoff,72, of 111 East 20th
project here, visited the Nether- will be installedfor mill operauranium as the other fuel is and Youth for Johnson commitages.
route 3 was treated at Holland School, First Reformed Church,
St., driver of one of the cars,
used. Warrington points out, tees. Michigan state gubernaHospital for facial lacerations Holland Christian Reformed and two passengers in the Olthowever, that the breeder reac- torial and senatorial races will
and released after a two-car Church on Market St., the rail- hoff car, Arthur Hazzard, 86,
tor is not a perpetual motion be covered by the Young Demcrash at the US-31 bypass and road depot and the old town
of 116 East 19th St. and Ernest
machine. The fuel in the center ocrats and Republicans.
Eighth St. Tuesday.
house.
Frank, 69, of 255 East 11th St.
of the reactor would have to be
Sponsoring the week of poliOttawa County sheriffs depuOf the estimated$900,000 loss,
Holland police said that the
replenished after about two trips tical activity at the college is
ties said that Ramaker’s car only about $100,000 was covered
Sweet car struck a car driven
across the continent by an the National Student Associaheading west on Eighth St. was by insurance and inasmuch as
by John Wolfert, 81, of 556 East
atomic powered truck.
tion. Hope became an NSA hit by a car going north on the
insurance companies 24th St. The impact of the coL
The atomic-poweredtruck will member last spring. A liaison
bypass driven by James Harris, were rendered insolvent by the
lision forced Wolfert’s car into
be propelled by a complicated between the NSA and political
27. of 1315 West 32nd St.
Chicago fire only part of the a third car driven by Olthoff.
process in which heat from the workers at Hope is Bob Donia
Deputies gave Ramaker a money was recovered.
Police gave Wolfert a ticket
atomic reaction is converted and his NSA co-ordinating comsummons for failing to yield the
Damage was also reportedin for failing to yield the right of
into steam. The steam will be mittee.
right of way.
Holland township as well asi way;
way.
used to power high-voltage elec-

To Start Work

and

When

ou{

many

tric generators. An electric
motor would be installed over

man !—i

>

each of the wheels of the truck,
according to Warrington.
Atomic-powered trucks would
have to be much larger than
present models to give the necessary area for cooling the intense heat of the atomic reaction and for protection against
radiation. Warrington says the
semi-rig of the future would be
about 10 or 11 feet wide, and
would be long enough to carry
a 70-ton load. It would run on
ten tires four or five feet high.

These trucks,
couldn’t

of

course,

run on

conventional
highways. Warrington says that
special trucking highways with
extra-wide lanes and heavy ballasting must be built to accommodate atomic trucks.

Besides the economical conaideretions there are many
benefits in a program of atomic
trucks and special trucking
highways, Warrington says. In
a series of articles which are
quoted in this year's Congres
sional Record he points out that

atomic trucking would aid
America’s national security.
Atomic fuels could be stored
underground and would be less
vulnerable to attack than the
big gasoline and oil storage
tanks now in use.
Further, Warrington says, an
a tunic-truckhighway from the

£ ing

at a 0051 of $355,199 and includes 12 classrooms,
Kindergarten room, special education room, a lihrai^ multipur*

iK^e room and a central kitchen for the preparation of food. Thi
kitchen will also be used to prepare food for the new north an
east elementaryschools to be built in the future. A total of 3S
students will be housed in the school. The Russel Lamar Oh
struotwn Co., of Holland is general contractor while other cor

fractors are Holwerda-Huizenga,mechanical,and Parkwa
Electric.

BLAZE DAMAGES HOME — Firemen enter
the home of Jess H. Burchfield, 354 West
21st St. to extinguish a $3,000 blaze
that broke out Sunday morning in a bedroom. The fire, believed caused by at over-

loaoed electricalsocket
bedroom's floor, walls, and
did heo*y smoke and wafer
rest of the house.
insurance.

The

loss
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FRIENDS HELP OUT -

RED CROSS CHAPTER OFFICERS - Shown
are the new executive officers elected Tuesday
evening at the local Red Cross chapter's annual
meeting at the Hotel Warm Friend. New officers are (left to right) Brice Maddox, Grand
Haven, second vice president;Wilbur Cobb,
Holland, president; and Robert Loetz, Zeeland,

BAG THE LIMIT — Don Newhouse
first vice president.Lewis

Vande Bunte of Holland was elected treasurer and Mrs. Frank
Wright of Grand Haven secretary. Sixteen persons were elected to the county board. All officers and board members will serve three year
(Sentinel photo)

terms.

Donald Ihrman

Holds Annual Meeting

Exchange Club
Guest Speaker

of the

Chapter

American Red Cross held

its 47th annual meeting Tues-

Room
Warm Friend. A

day evening in the Tulip
of the Hotel

banquet was served, a program
conducted, and an election

of

new county officers held.
In the election Wilbur Cobb
of Holland was elected president; Robert Loetz, director

Zeeland Hospital, first

of

vice

president; Brice Maddox of
Grand Haven, second vice president; Lewis Vande Bunte of
Holland, treasurer; and Mrs.
Frank Wright of Grand Haven,
secretary.

New board members elected
were George Postma, Blendon
Township; Mrs. Robert Eddy,
Wright Township; Mrs. Roy
Bolthouse, TallirtadgeTownship;

George

Czinder, Crockery

Township;Maddox, Oscar Anderson and Dale Luttmann,
Grand Haven city; A1 Groen*
dyke, Georgetown Township;
George Schwartz, Chester Township; and Carl Marcus and
John Fonger, Holland city.
Those re-elected to the board
were Edward Sneden, Zeeland
Township; Bennett Nysee,
Georgetown Township; and Esther Bareman, Wilbur Cobb and
Harold Langejans,Holland city.
All officers and board members
will serve three year terms.
Win Schuler, well - known
Michigan restaurateur, conduct-

ed a program

entitled

“Food

for Thought.” Instead of the
usual after dinner speech, Schuler entertainedhis audience of
75 persons by giving away meat
products used in his restaurants.

During the meeting special
awards were made to those
members who have given the
local chapter of the Red Cross
outstanding service. Ray Schau-

who has worked 19 years
in the water safety programs
of the chapter, was named “Mr.
bel,

Water Safety” of

Ottawa

County.

Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Earner visitedwith Mrs. George
Klein jans Monday afternoon.
A birthday party was held
Friday in honor of Mrs. Minnie Troost at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Henry Ver Hage.
Those who attended were Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Wall, Mr.
and Mrs. John Locks, Mrs. Herman Locks and Mrs. Henry
Locks.
Mrs. Clarence Vermema visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Tamminga announce the birth of a
daughter. Mrs. Tamminga is
the former Jereme Kreuze.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley

Al-

brecht announce the b irth of a
daughter. The Albrechts are
formerly of Zutphen.
The Rev. John Brueker spoke
at the Zutphen church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
visited Mrs. John

Vander Kolk

recently.

Members of the Ladies Aid
Society who visited the Hudsonville rest home Sunday afternoon were Mrs. Wilbert Albrecht, Mrs. Wallace Albrecht,

Mrs. Henry Sikkema, Mrs.
Henry Visser, Mrs. Geland
Feenstra. Mrs. Sammeul Vander Ploeg led the Bible discussion while Mrs. Henry Visser
led the singing. Special music

was provided by Sally De
Jane Visser, Judy Ensing while instrumental music
was provided by Faith t)e
Kleine,

Weerd.

Mr. and

Mrs. .Robert Snip

and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Kamer and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kamer
and family and Glady Timmer

and Wanda, Randy and

Cindy,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday afternoon.

their limit at Highbanks, near

Diamond

Fennville.

(Sentinelphoto)

Sunday

guests at the Ames
home.
The Diamond Springs Missionary Society hosted 11 women
from the Allegan Wesleyan Missionary Society at a potluck
dinner and missionary service
last Thursday. The pastors of
both churches were present.
The guest speaker for the
meeting was Mrs. James Lind,
a former missionaryto Mexico,
who brought the message and
showed colored slides of their
work in Mexico.
Mrs. Floyd Merrill, president
of the Allegan Society led the
devotions and a duet, “Nothing
But Leaves” was sung by Mrs.
Jack Krause and Mrs. Herbert

and the School Aid Society held
their regular meeting. The
Men's Society held their regular meeting on Tuesday eve-

now recuperating in Holland Hospital. Unloading corn silage from a wagon are Heft to right)
Ed Brink. Gerald Lubbers, Nathan Brink,
Andrew Haverdink and Pete Bosch (on tractor).
(Sentinelphoto)

Neighbors Help Farmer
Lost

Arm

in

Who

Corn Picker

ning.

Wednesday, Oct. 21, has been
When Gerald De Fouw of is helped by the other De Fouw
proclaimed as a National Day route 5 lost his right forearm children, Everett, 15, Ward, 12,
of Prayer by the President of in an accidentlast Wednesday Debra, 10, Penny, 7, and Jody,
the United States. Special pray- there were still about 40 acres 4.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard
er services are being arranged. of com and sorghum to be pickThe De Fouws have raised
Loew of Belmont last week
On Thursday, Oct. 22, the ed and loaded into the bunk silo dairy cattle ever since they
Sunday afternoon visited at the
Holland-Zeeland Deacons Con- at his farm on 5722 138th Ave. bought their farm in 1951. Their
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
ference will be held at the Third
De Fouw who is now in good dairy herd was started with two
Speaker at the Monday noon Kragt and family.
ChristianReformed Church at condition at Holland Hospital calfs given by De Fouw’s father
Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer
luncheon of the Holland ExZeeland.There will also be the can rest easily, however. A as a wedding gift in 1947. The
and son Kevin of Bumips had
fall meeting of the Holland-Zee- group of about ten friends De Fouws have also raised
change Club was Don Ihrman,
ice cream and cake last Wedland Chapter of Calvin College gatheredat his farm last Thurs- some chickens, geese and ducks
the new Superintendentof the
nesday evening with Mrs.
Alumni at the Hillcrest Chris- day and again on Monday to on their farm.
Holland Public Schools. His to- George Wesseling and son Pertian Reformed Church at Hud- finish picking and unloading
Before he was married De
pic was “Some of Today’s Chal- lin, in celebrationof Perlin’s
sonville with Dr. Spoelhof at the crops. Women from the Fouw was a paratrooper with
birthday.
lenges.”
speaker.
neighborhood prepared a lunch the 101st airborne divisionin
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
The Reformed Church fall for the workers.
After stating that free pubWorld War II. He jumped into
last Saturday evening visited
conferenceof the Women’s ClasMost of the friends are mem- Normandy and the Netherlands,
Lampen.
lic educationis the basis of all
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at
Pastor Ames began a series sical Union will be held on Wed- bers of the East Saugatuck and saw considerableaction at
progress he emphasizedsome Martin and their house guest,
of messages, “Journeying nesday, Oct. 21, at the Second ChristianReformed Church the Battle of the Bulge. He reof the conditions that threaten the latter’s sister, Mrs. FlorThrough Jude” for the morn- Reformed Church at Zeeland where the De Fouws are mem- ceived the Purple Heart medal.
tfie entire educational setup. ence McReaken of Kalamazoo
with the Vriesland Reformed bers. The group of workers was
Mrs. De Fouw said that her
Mrs. Justin Jurries was in ing services. A male quartet Church women serving as cohusband’s
war training was
organized
by
Ed
Brink
whose
There are in the Michigan PubAllegan last Wednesday after- composed of Harold Lampen, hostesses. Sessions will be held
valuable
at
the time of his acfarm
is
located
across
138th
John
DeYoung,
Lyle
Wakeman
lic Schools today 1,975,000 pu- noon visitingher daughter Mrs.
at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Ave. from the De Fouw farm. cident last week. After his arm
and
Rev.
Ames
sang,
“Jesus,
pils.
Terry Skoglundand children.
Several local relatives called
The job of taking care of the was injured in a corn picking
One of the greatest challeng- Miss Eunice DeVries and Rose of Sharon.” In the evening on Gerrit Berghorst of Zeeland
De
Fouw’s 29 milk cows is being machine he cut the sleeves of
es today is literacy. He said friend, both Owosso College stu- services Miss Diane Waleman who underwent surgery at Zeehandled by Mrs. De Fouw and his shirt with a knife to free
sang,
“Does
Jesus
Care.”
Pas240,000 people in Michigan have dents, visited Mr. and Mrs. Arland Hospital last week.
their six children. Leslie, 16, the himself from the machine. He
less than five years of educa- nold Kragt and family Sunday tor Ames message was “The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Klinger oldest son, has to get up about then walked about an eighth of
Three Appearances of Christ.”
tion. The cost of education is afternoon.
Saturday evening the Dia- and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Edward an hour earlier than usual to get a mile, and phoned the ambuhigh but the cost of illiteracy
Lester Eding and his mother,
Overweg and family and Joe all the milking and other chores lance which took him to the
is enormous. The schools of Mrs. Lillian Eding of Bentheim mond Springs Wesleyan Youtn Klinger had a dinner at Jack’s
done before going to school. He hospital.
yesterdayare totally inadequate and Nettie VanDerMeer visited will host about 100 young peo- Garden Room together with
Judith Lucille Boetsma
ple
for
the
Lakeshore
District
for the needs of today.
the women's brother-in-law and
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
who have spent the summer at
New knowledgehas doubled sister, Mr. and Mrs. George Youth Rally at a hayride. Youth Henry Klinger, on Oct. 3 in
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boetsma
are
expected
from
Holland,
their home at Pier Cove, left
in the last eight years. New de- Barber, last Friday afternoon.
honor of the 75th birthday anof route 2, Zeeland, announce
Allegan
and
Kalamazoo.
recently to visit their son Donvelopments in science and othLast Sunday evening Mr. and
niversaryof Mr. Klinger.
Those from here who attend- ald Jr. in Maine and their
the engagement of their daugh- er areas make radical changes Mrs. Larry Waterman and
Mrs. Cyrus Mulder of Zeeland,
ed the wedding of Miss Linda daughter and family Mr. and
ter, Judith Lucille, to Robert in operations of schools and daughters of Allendale visited
Mrs. Jake Jongkrijg of BeaMrs. Scott in Maryland. From
in
the
preparation
of
the
teachher uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Jay Brower, son of Mr. and
verdam and Mrs. William Reit- Miller of Kalamazoo to John there they will go to Sam Bal
ing force an absolute necessity Coffey and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. John man of this place recently visit- E. Baldman of Kalamazoo at Island, Fla., to spend the winMrs. Harold Brower of 62 West
if the nation is to be at the
Mrs. Berten Wentzel and chil34th St., Holland.
Hommerson were recently hon- ed their aunt, Mrs. Nick the St. Patrick Church in Kala- ter.
front of industrial and cultural dren of Holland, Mrs. Lloyd
Elzinga.
mazoo last Saturday were Miss
Miss Boetsma is a graduate
ored tor their 32nd wedding anMr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze
progress.
Brinkhuis
and
family
called on
Miller’s
grandparents Mr. and
The
Cuban
family
being
sponof Grand Rapids Junior ColThe outlook for Jobs for the Mrs. Hattie Wesselinglast Tues- niversary which they celebrat- sored by the local Christian Re- Mrs. Arvis Miller and Mr. and accompanied their daughter and
lege Division of Practical Nursfamily Mr. and Mrs. Everard
illiterate is getting dimmer ra- day afternoon.
ed on Sept. 29. They had a din- formed congregationhas arriv- Mrs. Lionel Beecher, Mr. and
ing and is employed at Holland
Foster
and family to their cotpidly. It is estimated that by
JoAnn, Julie and Jackie ner at Fingers at Grand Rapids ed and are living on the former Mrs. Harry Nye, Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital.
tage at White Cloud last Sun1970 only five per cent of the Krause were recent visitors at
Shirley Babbitt of this area,
A May wedding is being planwith Mr. and Mrs. A. Eaton Thompson farm on 64th Ave.
day. Enroute home they visited
jobs will be of the unskilled the home of their aunt, Mr.
ned.
who also celebratedtheir 25th Fred and Jerry Berghorst ar- Mrs. Stanley Sharp and daugh- a cousin Mrs. C. Lowe in Big
variety.
and Mrs. Clare Rutgers, for a
anniversary in September. On rived home Sunday from a two ter, Mrs. Bruce Black of Glenn Rapids.
Another challenge to the edu- few days while their parents
Saturday, Oct. 3, they were week hunting and fishing trip and Mrs. Cleon Plummer of
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding
cationalprogram is the large were hunting.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, came to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold in Canada.
attended
a family gathering at
number of drop-outs. Many in
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben attend the wedding.
Brower of Holland and Mr. and
the home of her parents Mr.
the so-called gray areas of cit- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
The couple will reside in KalMrs. Evart De Graff of Grand- and family of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson, the
ies do not even see any use of returned a week ago Monday
ville when they entertained with
continuing study for they ex- afternoonafter spending severa dinner at Schwensuls at
pect to have no good life any- al days near Baldwin on a bow
and family. The Gebbens also | ky Mountams.
Wyoming.
land Air Force Base, San Anway. They have no hope for a and arrow and small game huntThe Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. called on their grandmother,j The bride is the daughter of tonio, Tex., who spent a week
good life. Many of these can ing and camping trip.
Duven of Zeeland called on Mrs. Nick Elzinga during the ' Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller with his uncle and aunt, Mr.
be saved if the nation will proMr. and Mrs. Raymond Jacafternoon.On Sunday evening ! of Port Sheridan who were forfriends here during last week.
and Mrs. Johnson.
vide them with the tools for obs of New Richmond were supMrs. Bernard Martinie and Mr. and Mrs. S. Elzinga and | mer residents of Ganges,
Mr. and Mrs. James Padworking. He said 57 million of per guests last Friday evening
CDUrt of Honor was held for dock Diegan have moved to
Mrs. J. Noe spent an afternoon family and Mr., and Mrs. D.
the people have not finished at the home of son and daughrecently with Miss Mary Hui- Elzinga and daughter of Grand- the Ganges Boy Scout Troop the Elmer Goodwine home. On
high school. Schools, at least the ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
zenga and her brothers, Albert ville and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 45 on Monday evening, Sept. 28 Sunday Goodwine accompanied
larger part of them were built A. Jacobs, daughter Beverly
Vander Molen of this place call- at the Scout buildingand the
and Ernest.
his daughter. Mrs. Bernard Earl
for yesterday.We need more and sons, Paul and Steven.
boys received their awards. to an anniversaryparty in HasMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander ed on Mrs. Elzinga.
buildings, more highly skilled
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller and
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hom- Tenderfoot: Mike Jones, Marc
Molen accompanied Mr. and
tings.
teachers, better equipped laboi- children of Hopkins last Sunday
Mrs. C. Meuwsen of South merson, Miss Joni Hommerson Osman and William Wolters.
Ganges Garden Club will
atories.
evening following church servBlendon to Grand Rapids re- and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wol- Second Class: Ronald Edwards meet in the home of Mrs. J.
“Our greatest single cost In ices visited Mr. and Mrs. Gercently where they called at the bers attendedthe Ottawa Coun- and Leslie Winne; First Class: Serene Chase on Friday afterthe future will be for education ald Wesseling and sons Brian
Zaagman Funeral Home to see ty Sunday School Convention Larry Ensfield and Tommy noon, Oct. 23 at 1 p.m. Mrs.
and the financing of it will be and Mark.
Mrs. Ralph Vinkemulderwho held at Holland last week Tues- Wolters; Merit Badges, First Gertrude Walker will present
our greatest economical pro- Mrs. James Beyer and son
Aid: Larry Ensfield, Albridge the program entitled, “Plant
died at the GrandviUe Rest day.
gram,” the speaker said.
Kevin of Burnips, mother and
Joanne Kay Den Houten
Miss Gertrude Tuinstra and Hamlin and John Hamlin: Arch- Families.”
Home. The Vander Molens also
President Charles Shidler pre- grandmother, Mrs. Hattie Wesattended funeral services for Mrs. Frontjes of Grand Rapids ery: Albridge Hamlin.
Mrs. Gladys Thompson, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Den Hou- sided. Exchangeite Russell seling were in Zeeland Thurstheir cousin, Joe Kornoelje,at were Sunday supper guests of
ten of Hudsonville announce the Fredricks introduced the speak- day afternoonvisiting the letthe former’s cousins, Mr. and
Zeeland recently.
engagementof their daughter, er. James Harvey, Dean of stu- ters sister, Mrs. Harry DozeLocal women attended the fall Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Joanne Kay, to James Ford dents at Hope College, inducted man.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dalman
meeting of the MissionaryUnion
Holman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller into the club.
Mrs. Alice Coffey was near Alof the Zeeland Classis at the of California were honored with
and Mrs. Lew Waltz.
Francis Holman of Zeeland.
M. Burdick, District Governor legan recently spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfield
First Christian Reformed a farewell dinner, prior to their
Mrs. Frank Clark was awardof Exchange, and Principalof days at the home of son and
Church at Zeeland last week leaving for home last week entertainedat dinner Sunday
Muskegon High School, visited daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon and eve- Tuesday when the following Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield, ed the first prize at the Taft
Gerrit Bos, 89, Dies
Super Market in Douglas given
the club. He brought greetings Marion Coffey and children.
ning. Speakers included Miss relatives gathered at the Wilf,0.uLa7ytha"d
MrsBeSJie
w5'
at their grand opening,
In ConvalescentHome
from the National Exchange On Sunday, last week the Rev. Winnabelle Gritter, missionary liam Berghorst home here:
i, Lcff M-"8 aBd,
Mr and Mrs. Michael Piantek
and from the Muskegon chap- and Mrs. Bernard Loew of near on furlough from Taiwan and Mrs. Schuer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit (Gerard) Vos, 89, of ter.
Mrt °f Fennville entertained
Belmont had dinner with Mr. Mrs. Elease Feimster who has Peter Cotts of Jamestown, Mrs. „nH gMr! it
T‘f^,r Stlckler °f in the home of their grandson
8 West Seventh St., died Wedand Mrs. Gerald Pepper and been working in Harlem, N. Y. Jennie Van Spyker and Evelyn,
t0 and family Mr. and Mrs. Donfamily.
nesday at Birchwood Manor Mrs. Jennie Groenhof
for the past two years. The eve- Mrs. Vander Kolk and Mrs.
^
rrle^ri.leTd
b‘rthday
ald Sen"0 »" Sunday.
Miss
Jane
Lampen
called
on
ning speaker was Gordon Kuik, Cliff Van Spyker of Forest
ConvalescentHome following an Succumbs at Age 75
her neighbors Mr. and Mrs. who has been working as evan- Grove, Mrs. Cornie Vanden Mr? M»hl! H»li
David
Howland of Pa|aextended illness. He was a
Mr *'
tine' 111 ' wh° WaS throu8h Here
George
Barber, last Thursday gelist and teacher at Baisa in Bosch of Hudsonville, Mrs. dv?
dys Thompson and Mrs. Cora on a business trip, stopped to
member of the Ninth Street Mrs. Jennie Groenhof, 75, of evening.
Clarence Dalman of GrandviUe,
Nigeria, Africa.
route 1, Zeeland,died Tuesday
HTn
nail on friends in this area on
ChristianReformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries
Gerrit Kooiengaof Beaverdam Mrs. Clarence Simonsen of Hol- of Mrs. Helen Hamlin on Wed- Tuesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and
sons
David
and
Roger
last
land,
Mrs.
Corie
Dallman
of
Surviving are two daughters, Henry L. Van Huis at 6516
was a recent caller at the home
‘h„ey saU Vis' Mr and Mrs. Jan Flores and
Mrs. Harry (Alice) Kalmink 146th Ave. Her husband, Lucas, Friday evening were in Hamil- of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. John
ton visiting at the home of an- Molen. Other visitors included Cotts, Mrs. Roger Ver Lee and
patient in Borgess Hospital"Kaf- 1
and Mrs. Jack (Helen) Ben- died about two years ago.
Surviving are two sisters, other son, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Mrs. Hazel Vander Molen of Mrs. Fred Berghorst of this
nett and one stepson, Nick Wigweekend. They also visited her
man Jurries and children.
Martin and Albert, Ernest and place. The Dalmans left on Satgers, all of Holland; seven Mrs. Henry Van Huis and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey Mary Huizenga of this place. urday for their California home. daughter
GuiUo
PlurnTr
grandchildren;14 great grand- Henry Sterenberg,both of HolOn Sunday afternoon, Mr. and son of Chicago and Miss an"d dauahter Judv of
land; one brother, George and childrenof near Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger and
children.
Brinks of East Saugatuck; one Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder- Joe also visited the Vander and Mrs. John Cotts and daughsr/av^.r,1
man and daughters Nancy June Molens during the past week. ters visited their mother, Mrs. urday and Sunday
at the Lynge Mrs Anna Ptomer
RichardS( Mrs
brother-in-law, John Van Huis
Birthday Party Given
and
Wanda
of
Byron
Center,
E.
Moordyk,
at
the
Christian
The
following
were
received
of Holland.
Mr*
Cynthia Bale and Mrs. Ned
mother and grandmother, Mrs. at the ChristianReformed Rest Home at Grand Rapids.
For Michael Wesseldyk
Eva Coffey had dinner on Sun- Church: Mrs. Roger Dys from
The Women’s MissionarySoc- turned ho3rom
the ,ormer'8 ais,erHartford City, Ind.,
Michael Wesseldyk was hon- Mrs. Lydia A. Harris
day, last week with Mr. and the First Christian Reformed iety met at the Reformed
recently
ored at a birthday party cele- Succumbs at Age 80
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and sons. Church at Hudsonville, and Church last Tuesday. The Bible
brating his eighth birthday anMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates James A. Woodwyk from Hud- lesson and devotions were in
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Lydia on Sunday afternoon, last week sonville and Mrs. Woodwyk charge of Mrs. Gordon Timmer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald was jn pharge of the
niversary Saturday afternoon
given by his mother, Mrs. Al- A. Harris, 80, 390 Sternberg visited son and daughter-in-law, from the Third Christian Re- The program on Arabia was in McGee of this area was schedbert Wesseldyk at 67 West 13th Rd., Norton Township, died in Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gates and formed Church at Zeeland as charge of Mrs. B. Martinie. uled to return to Norfolk, Va. er William Van Hartesveld
St. Michael’s 10-year-old sister, the Grand Haven Municipal her parents, Mr. and Mrs. baptized members. The mem- Serving as hostesses were Mrs. on Oct. 3 while serving aboard Laymen Earl Sorensen and
g
Howard. Margot participatedin
Vonnie, assisted with the HospitalTuesday afternoon John VanBuren in Allendale.
bership of Calvin Bruins has R. Dalman and Mrs. A. Bies- the USS Brainbridge,following
following a long illness.
games and serving lunch.
Miss Connie Burdick of been transferredto the 12th brock. The group is arranging completionof operation Sea Or* the service and the topic of
Surviving are a daughter, Hickory Corners spent the past Avenue Christian Reformed a potluck supper for all men and bit. Operation Sea Orbit is the their talks was “Able To
Prizes were won by David
Stand.”
Tuinstra, John and Steve Bon- Mrs. Nell Branyan of Grand weekend visiting Miss Elizabeth Church at Jenison.
women of the church to be held first around the globe cruise
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright,
nett and Jimmy Derks. Cake, Haven; two sons, Stanley of Ames and her family. On SunBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ken on the evening of Oct. 29. The by the world’s only nuclear
Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Crane and
punch and ice cream were Casselberry,Fla., and Allen of day her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hirdes on Oct. 2, a son, Larry program will be on “The Men- task force. The force is comMrs.
Fred Thorsen attendedthe
served and favors were award- Muskegon; a sister, Mrs. James Richard Burdick and daughters, Dale.
posed of the nuclear powered'
ace of Communism.”
50th wedding anniveriary of
ed each guest.
Price of Waukegan, 111. and a Mary and Jackie, also visited at
The Young Peoples Society
attack carrier the USS Enter-;
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ingham
Others attending were Don- brother, Clarence Tyler of the Ames home and Mrs. Lee held their first meeting for the
The ant has two stomachs, prise and the guided missile
aid and David Van Fleet. Jim« Muskegon Heights; five grand- Burdick.
season at the Christian Re- one for itself and another to cruiser USS Long Beach and! at the Methodist Church
my Me Knight and Jeffrey children and sue great grand- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foss and formed Church at 2 on Sunday, share food with other ants — a the frigate USS Bainbridge. hall on Sunday afternoon, Oct.
children.
children of Dolton were also On Monday evening the Cadets common pr|ctice.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simonds
*
rl

Local Red Cross Chapter
The Ottawa County

(left) and Paul Sterenberg
show their four geese after bagging them with 12 gauge shotguns early Thursday morning. The hunters, both of Holland, shot

A group of neighbors
and friends help harvest com Monday at t h e
Gerald De Fouw farm. 5722 138th Ave , Allegan
County. De Fouw lost his right forearm in a
corn picking machine accident October 7, and is
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I Timothy 3:1-13

By C.P. Dame
Leadershipin church and
state is very important.Paul
realized that elders and deacons in the church should be

men of high

principles.

$49,734

And

Ntnteen application!for build-

that is the reason he gave instructions to Timothy relative

Hm Home

of the

Holland City Newt

Publiahed

every

Thursday by

the
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office
• 66 West
Eighth Street. Hot*

M

land, Michigan.

Second dais postage paid

at

Holland.Michigan.

W. A. Butter
Editor and Publisher
Telephone

News Items

...7........ EXS-2314
Advertising*
Subscriptions ............ EX 1-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of

such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with

such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case
If any error so noted Is not correct*
ed. publishers liabilityshall not ex*
ceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the

space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupiedby such
advertisement

to the kind of men that should
be selected.
I. Church leaders should be
above reproach. Acts 6 tells
about the appointment of deacons. Paul saw to it that elders
were appointed in the congregations he organized.
Today various denominations
have different types of church
government. In our time a bishop is a church leader who is
in charge of several congregations. In the early church the
word bishop, meaning overseer, and the word elder, were af>
plied to the same person. The
wopl elder refers to the person— he was an older man— and
the word bishop speaks of his
work. In the course of time the
elders needed a leader and he

was

$2.00; three months, $1.00; single should be “the husband of one
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in
advance and will be promptly dis- wife”. Most likely the meaning
continuedif not renewed.
is that ha should be faithfulto
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- one wife. Of course he should
larity in delivery. Writs or pboot be blameless, vigilant,sober of
2-2311,

Peter Van Domelen Jr., who

was

the kind of responsible citizen
every community holds in high
esteem.

A

successful businessman, he

took deep pride in his

commu-

nity and devoted a good share

of time to civic endeavor. He
usually

worked quietly

aluminum siding, $1,270;; Bittner Home ModernizingCo., contractor.

WOMEN LEADERS IN UNITED FUND -

Campaign Chairman
Robert L. Sligh reviews geographical areas to be covered by
volunteer workers in the house-to-house canvass for the 1964
Greater Holland United Fund-Red Cross drive, with Mrs. James
A. Hallan (left) and Mrs. Robert N. Mills who are serving as
co-chairmen of the residentialdivision. The house-to-housecanvass is set for Oct.

19.

Home Canvass

behind

the scenes but occasionally ac-

cepted appointments of ‘‘front
man” such as directing a Community Chest campaign or beading the county chapter of the
Red Cross.
His interests covered a wide
range. Active in church and consistory,he had a particular interest through the years in his
alma mater, the Universityof
Michigan, and was one of the
mainstays of the alumni association. His love of the water which
has made Michigan envied
throughout the nation led to a
home on Lake Macatawa,plus
a good deal of work on the harbor committee of the Chamber
of Commerce and in the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club which he
served as commodore at one

(Herfst photo)

Paul mentions the families of
the deacons. The word “wives"
may refer to deaconessesor to
the wives of the deacons. We
all know that some wives disqualify their husbands from
membership in the consistory
because they talk too much and
can’t keep a secret. The importance of the homes of the leaders should not be overlooked.
Deacons should be men who
rule their own children and their
own houses well.

Ivan Schrotenboer, 1104 South
Washington Ave., beef prOta*
sing plant, $17,000;; aelf, contractor.
Carrol Meeusen, 249 West 14th
St., new garage, $1,400;; self,
contractor.

Mrs. Francis Speet, 624 Michigan Ave., fireplace and bathroom, $2,500;; self, contractor.
John Van Maastricht, 111
West 31st St., carport and fence,

Start

to

Oct. 19 for United

Fund
C.

Cobb, chairman, Ottawa County
Chapter — American Red Cross,
and Robert L. Sligh, drive
chairman, will discuss agency
services and campaign methods. A six minute movie entitled “The United Way," produced through the courtesy of
the General Electric Co., will
be shown.

an army of over 500 volunteer
workers in a house-to-house solicitationin the October campaign of the Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross drive.
Campaign Chairman Robert
L. Sligh said this division exceeds all other campaign divisions In the degree of organizational work required to cover
A nursery for young children
all homes in the Greater Holof mothers attending the ‘kickland area. The house-to-house
off’
meeting will be conducted
solicitation is limited to a four-

so.

by

local

dies.

in

Red Cross Gray

The nursery

Room

La-

will be located

Hotel

Warm

Friend.

Mrs. Mills and Mrs.

ilanned to provide district
_ors,

team captains and

205 at the hotel.

County chapter of the Red

company.

Harvey

HjLwvoH William Van

Dyke. Gerald

Van Null, John Weener, John Volkema, Gerrit
Morren, Anthony Ver Hoven and John Cartland.
The Company now
now has
has a
a total
total of
of 113
113 men who
wl
have completed 20 yeans or more of aervice.

35th

Gladys Schrotenboer, Walter
Victor Jr. and Harry Weener
and also to Robert Strowenjans,
Paul Douma, Carl Frens at
Roamer.

West

tractor.

Dora Schermer, 143 West 14th
St., lower kitchen ceiling, $85;
Ken Beelen, Contractor.

Receiving pins for five years
of service at Chris Craft were

Renzo Luth, 205 West 13th
St., three closets, $400; Ken

Arthur Alderink, Arthur Anderson, Louie Antonides, Jerry
Arens, Edward Bredeweg, Lloyd
Brinkhuis, Gordon Cliffman,
Harold Dannenberg,Paul De
Boer, Jannes Dekker, Kenneth
De Pas, Ruben De Weerd,
Harold Dreuth, Gary Dreyer,
Paul FaUis, Jacobus Francke,

Beelen, conlractor.

Bernard Scholten, 23 East 17th
remade 1 bathroom, $600;

St.,

Ken

Beelen, contractor.

Mrs. Emma Van Zylen, 88
West 19th St., concrete steps,

Ken Beelen, contractor.
Fred De Bper, 95 East 31st

$60;;

and dining room, $1,500; Ken Beelen,
St., addition to kitchen

Edders

contractor.

Grover, Homer Hamstra, Lawrence Harrison,James Hoeve,
John Holstege, Henry Hop, Ber-

Mrs. Roger

Jekel,

Others were Harry Laarman,
William Lamb, Arie Lemmen,

Bernard Luurtsema, Elmer
Miles, James Moes, James
Morren, Ray Mulder, Carl
Nehls, John Nummikaskl,Cornelius Nyhof, Arnold Pitcher,
Ralph Prince, Martin Reed,

Jay Lankheet, 693 Concord

E. McWilliams, 170 West
Seventh St., enclose side porch,
Percy Osborn, 37 East

Shirley

Harlan Jurries, Duane Kloet
and Lloyd Kraak.

William Rietveld, Sliwo Samano,
Alfred Schipper, Arthur Schreur,

Rietberg, $150; self, contratcor.

district 2;

Franklin,

nard Jager, Harvard

Cross, according to Cobb, chair- Dr., new house and attached
man of the Red Cross chapter. garage, $17,906, self, contracMajors heading Jhe ten dis- tor.

Mrs. Dwight D. Ferris, district3; Mrs. Robert W.
ma- Cavanaugh, district4; Mrs.

other

(left

have

house-to-housecanvass
Harold Bussies, 784 Washing,
will cover all of the residential ton Ave., remodel kitchen and
area of Greater Holland includ- bathroom, $750; C. De Waard,
ing the portion of the city which contractor.
lies within Allegan County,
Harry Alderink, 325 West 31st
since this area is now being St., swimming pool and fence,
served by and in 1963 was offi- $2,700;; Star-Brite Pools, concially assigned to the Ottawa tractor.

trict 1;

Hallan
said the meeting has been
J.

Shown

The

A ‘kickoff’ meeting of the resdential division will be held at tricts in the residentiildivision
10 a.m. Tuesday in the Tulip are Mrs. George Dalman, dis-

Room,

MEN -

to right) are employesof Chris Craft who
put in 30 vears of sen ice with the

St., panel garage, $75; self, con-

Henry Prins, 118
Mrs. James A. Hallan will head

CHRIS CRAFT »>YKAR

$638;; self, contractor.

Mrs. Robert N. Mills and the United Fund, Wilbur

good behavior, given to hospitality, apt to teach”.
The warning against wine and
money should not be overlooked.
Liquor does much harm today.
Wise is the church worker who
does not touch it.
Some church workers have
harmed themselves much by
showing a strong love for money. Church leaders should show day period starting Oct. 19 with
by the behavior of their chil- the scheduledconclusion of the
dren that they have taught them over-all campaign taking place
wisely. Church workers ought at a breakfast victory report
have the respect of those out- meeting Oct. 23.
side of the church. This is a
With emphasis placed on
real asset.
pledging at place of employH. Church leaders must have ment, solicitation in the residenhigh principles. Several of the tial division is conducted to pro~ ialificationsof the deacons are vide those not actively employ:e those of the elders. They ed and housewives who may
ought to have them, —be blame- wish to give an additional contribution an opportunityto do
less and tested men.

PETER VAN DOMELEN
died Friday at the age of M,

Streur in City Hall
They follow:
Theodore Martinie, 433 Colum
bio Ave., addition to building
(to appeal board,) $2,000; Fred
Jacobs and self, contractors.
C. W. Bette, 444 Plasman,

called bishop.

To hold an office in the
TERM! OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 93.00; six months, church Is an honor. A leader

EX

ing permits totaling $49,734
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon

Hugh Scott, Richard Sharda,
10th

remove front porch and installing Anderson windows, $300;
St.,

\i

George R. Wise, district 5;
Mrs. Harold Dorn, district 6;

MMMl. ......
ML

Kenneth Sluiter,Charles Strab*
bing,

Edward Thomas, James

Vender Kolk, Charles Vender
Zwaag, Martin Van Hekken,
John Van Null, Edgar Van Oudheusden, PhilUp Webb, Donald
Westrate,
Weyschede,
James Wilterdink, Lester Winnick and Kenneth Zeinstra.

self, contractor.
20-YEAR MEN — James Aalderink(left) and Ray Keefer who
volunteers with information
Percy Osborn, 9 East 10th are employed at Homer Yachts Inc. are among the employes who
relative to the participating Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson, dis- St., partitionon first floor, $300
received pins for 20 years of service with the Chris Craft Corp.
agencies and the method of car- trict 7; Mrs. David Q. Boone, self, contractor.
Roamer is a subsidiaryof Chris Craft.
rying out the house-to-house district 8; Mrs. William M. Santime.
Mrs. C. Olin, 20 East 19th St,
canvass.
ford, district 9; and Mrs. Frank garage door and repairs, $100;
Evert Habers and wf. Lot 172
Harold E. Denig, president of J. Bos, district 10.
Edwin Oudman, contractor.
The reason why Paul put so
Post’s Fourth Add. City HolPins also went to Mrs. Gale
much stress upon leadership in
land.
Baremanand
Miss Kay Ten
group
in
the
nation
as
a
volthe church is because be apprewill employ 100 persons.
Cora Johnson to Ronald StepBible Mission Members
Brink, office personnel at
ciated the greatnessand gran- unteer health association.
The other Holland Hitch
anek and wf. Pt. Lot 17, HeneRoamer, as well as the followdeur of this eternal institution.
Mrs. Van Dis announced that plants will not be affected by Address Women's Guild
veld’s Supervisor’s Plat No. 13
Pins were presented to em- ing Roamer employes who comIt is an honor to be a member many volunteers are needed the establishmentof the new
ployes of the Holland Chris pleted five years of service in
Ttoe Missionary Group of the City Holland.
GRAND HAVEN
Several
and worker in the Lord’s for the house to house cam- facility, Beebe said. The parent
Robert E. Baxter and wf. to Craft Corp. and Roamer Yachts 1964: Kenneth MarUnk, Otto
Women’s
Guild
for
Christian
17-year-oldHolland High School
Church. Let us rejoice in the paign and those interested are firm in Holland, Mich., Holland
Service of Third Reformed Garland D. Tail and wf. Lot recently for years of service Brandt, George Slenk, J. Roger
students reported to Grand Ha- honor.
asked to call her at her home, Pacific Hitch Co. in Milpitas,
Church met in the church par- 138 Mountain Beach Plat Twp. they have given to the compan- Bush, Jerry Meiste, Dick Kuiven police headquarters at 10
543 College Ave. Many students Calif., and Holland Hitch of
ies.
pers, Gordon Walters,William
lors Wednesday to hear repre- Port Sheldon.
a m. Saturdayready for a work
from Hope College already Canada, Ltd., Woodstock, OnReceiving 20 year pins were Blauwkamp, Jack Chrispell,
session at Grand Haven High
sentativesfrom the Christian
Nina
Livingston
to
John
F.
tario, will continueto produce
have volunteeredto work.
Harvey Hassevoort, William Donn Wiley, Leonard Vander
Bible Mission.
School removing HHS signs
Kuiper and wf. Lot 13 Chippetheir allocationsof the comVan Dyke, Gerald Van Nuil, Ploeg, Elmer Hulst, Riley
which they painted on buildings
Introduced by Harry Wiersma, wa Resort, Twp. Park.
pany’s complete line, with emFor
John Weener, John Volkema, Mullins, Calvin Vanden Bosch
director of the work, the speakand on the grass Thursday
Florence Van Lente to Paul Gerrit Morren, Anthony Ver
phasis on the equipment most
and Clair Woolf.
night.
widely used in their individual ers, Mrs. Keitha Arnold and L. Veele and wf. E% SEV4 SEV4 Hoven and John Cartland of the
In
Also Jack Schregardus,ClarMrs.
Aradath
Eszer told of their 10-5-16 Twp. Park.
The cleanup detail was ormarketing and service areas.
Chris Craft Corp. and James ence Brouwer, Roger Beyer,
dered following a thorough inwork with children in the rural
Plans for the organization of
Herbert D. Straight and wf. Aalderink and Ray Keefer of Gerrit Rietveld, Harvey Cullen,
Beebe also said the company
vestigationFriday in which the muscular dystrophy fund
areas in Newaygo County.
to Frederick Van Wieren and Roamer.
is continuing its program of deHigh School Principal Fred campaign to be held the
By use of slides, a doll (for wf. Lot 5 Idlewood Beach Receiving 15 year pins were Wayne Voetberg, Gerald De
velopingnew products for the
Goster, Ronald Meyaard, Buryi
Bertsch and Hottand Detective entire month of November were In
ventriloquism),
flannel boards, Subd. Twp. Park.
Donald Broene, Robert Green, Bradham, Ronald Busscher,
trucking industry, and has two
Dennis Ende assisted. Ten Hol- outlined at a meeting of the
new “Mov-On" fifth wheels cards for memory verses, stor- Architectural Builders, Inc. to LaVern Van Dyke, Ed Wenner- Richard Solis, Bernard Sterken,
land students were questioned Ottawa County Chapter, MuscuFormation of a new affiliated ready for marketing.These are ies and songs they told of their
Strating and Brower Builders sten of Chris Craft and Julius Paul Steffens and Raymond
and it was determined that at lar Dystrophy Associationof company and the construction elevating fifth wheels for spot- work.
Lot 40 Lamplight Estates No. 1 Karsten, Gerrit Van Kampen Leestma.
least seven, all 17 years old, America, Inc., Thursday eve- of a new plant in the Southeast ting and similar use in yards
Hostessesfor the social hour
Sec. 10 and 15 - 6 - 13 Twp. and Harvey Knoll of Roamer.
engaged in the questionable ning at the home of Mrs. Ben have been announced by Hol- and for cross-town hauling. One were Mrs. G. Bredeweg and
Pins for 10 years of service
Georgetown.
sport.
Van Dis, Jr., 543 College Ave., land Hitch Company, manufac- is hydraulically operated, and Mrs. William Westveer.A short Henry Ten Brink and wf. to at Chris Craft went to Roger
Grand Haven police indicated who is president of the local turers of fifth wheels and allied the other an air-lift type.
business meeting was conductElmer Hirdes and wf. Lots 102, Brandsen, Tom Doucette,Herequipment with headquartersin
that if all paint were removed group.
ed by the president, Mrs. M. 103 and pt. Lot C. J. C. Dun- bert Gottke, Harry Houtman,
to the satisfactionof authorities
Mulder.
Richard Houtman, Tony’LuurtMDAA which is a national Holland, Michigan.
ton’s Add. City of Holland.
Grand Haven Couple
there would be no charges.
PresidentWilliam Beebe dissema, Stanley Romanowski,
organization has arranged three
Clifford S. Prins and wf. to
Police said four carloads of specific phases in the drive; closed that Holland Atlantic To Observe Anniversary
Henry Kuipers and wf.
Holland students descended on the first, the house - to - house Hitch Co. has been incorporated
NEV4 21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Nicholas Lanning and wf. to
GRAND
HAVEN
Mr.
and
Grand Haven between 9 and 10 campaign, which this year is expresslyto serve the eastern
Henry Kuipers and wf. to Eugene A. Vande Vusse and
Mrs.
Jason
Van
Doorne
of
seaboard
and
to
give
the
parent
p.m. Thursday. One car left under the capable leadership of
liffordS. Prins and wf. NV4 wf. Lot 2 Block 63, City Hol‘‘because too
officers Sy Van Asperen as general firm more direct access to ex- Grand Haven, will celebrate
21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
land.
their
25th
wedding
anniversary
were around.” Culprits were chairman with Ray Derry and port facilities for the overseas
Gerrit Platje and wf. to JunHarry RiUema et al to Clarat
their
home
at
1220
Grant
St.,
market.
traced through a Holland license Jack De Roo assisting on the
ior Talsma and wf. Pt. NEy4 ence Ter Avest and wf. Lot 2
with
an
open
house
Saturday.
Holland
Atlantic
Hitch
Co.
is
number given to police.
campaign steering committee.
NEV4 18-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Plat of Pleasant Homes, Twp.
located at Denmark, South Friends and relatives are inAlvin H. Hossink and wf. to
The second is the placement
John De Jonge and wf. to Georgetown.
Carolina. Construction was com- vited to call from 2 to 4 and 7 Adrian Tinklenberg and wf.
United Fund Board
of cannisters in local business
Forrest M. Scott and wf. to
pleted in October on a 14,000 to 9 p.m. No invitations are Lot 8 Riemersa’s Subd. Twp. Erwin D. Westenbroek and wf.
places by volunteer workers
Pt. NEV4 23-5-15 Twp. Holland. Russell Wolbrink and wf. S^
Quarterly Meet Held
sq. ft. building. Beebe said full being sent.
Holland.
headed by Mr. and Mrs. De
John Smidderks to John R. SE>/4 SEV4 22-7-14 Twp. Allenproductionwill be reached by
Hosts at the open house will
George L. Swieringa and wf.
The board of directors of ihe Roo, beginningthe first week January 1.
De Jonge and wf. Pt. Lot No. dale.
be the Van Doorne children, to John Prins Pt. NWV4 SW*4
Greater Holland United Fund at in November. Cannisters will
3 Southland Acres Subd. Twp.
Horaze Dozeman and wf. to
Holland Atlantic Hitch Co. Mrs. David Nuvill of Grand 16-5-15Twp. Holland.
its quarterly meeting Thursday be picked up the middle of DeHolland.
Gerald R. Kortman and wf. Pt.
will manufacture a complete Haven, Merlin, David and DonJohn
Prins
to Bert Bruursewas informed that if unpaid cember.
Gordon Schrotenboerand wf. E^ NEV4 SE'/4 16-6-13 Twp.
line of standard Holland Hitch na Jean, and the four grand- ma and wf. Pt. NWV4 SWy4
pledges of the 1963 drive
Commerce and industry solic- equipment, including fifth
to Rueben Zeeb and wf. Pt. Georgetown.
children, Christine,Byron, Dan- 16-5-15Twp. Holland.
The best plan to protect
amounting to $16,378.14 as of Rations will be conducted by a wheels, landing gear, and pintle
NEV4 NEV4 20-5-15 Twp. HolKlamer ConstructionCo. to that new home of yours is
iel and Dean Nuvill.
John Sternbergand wf. to AlOct. 1 are paid, that the finan- group with Mrs. Van Dis servland.
Community Lumber Co. Lots
hooks. The plant will be headed
The couple was married in len Nienhuis and wf. Lot No.
cial situationwill about break ing as chairman and Mrs. John
Andrew Jalving and wf. to 41 and 42 Baker - Huizen Sub. a State Farm Homeowners
by C. R. (Jeff) Runyon, for 30 Muskegon on Oct. 18, 1939. Mrs. 26 Country Club Estates, City
Policy ... the low-cost pack*
even at the end of the year Ver Meulen as co-chairman. years
Gordon Schrotenboer and wf. No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
prominent figure in Van Doorne is the former HoUand.
Dec. 31.
age
of protection that pro*
MDAA is the third largest East Coast trucking circles, and Marie Nielsen of Muskegon.
pt. NEV4 NEV4 20-5-15, Twp.
Exec. Est. Jacob Van Den
Evert Bredeway and wf. to
The board also authorized up
vides
broader coverage foi
Holland.
Bosch to NicholasLanning and
to $100 for the purchase of a
Chris Van Slooten and wf. to wf., Lot 2 Block 63 City Hoi- your home and belongings
typewriter to be used jointly bv
Donald J. McCallum and wf. land.
and for you, in case of law*
Tulip Time and the United
NEV4 27-6-16 Twp. Port
Nicholas Lanning and wf. to suits. So call

Painters

Ray

Award Pins

Face

To Employes

Cleanup Job
-

Outline Plans

MDAA

Drive

Holland Area Hitch Builds

New Plant

Southeast

W^

Ottawa County
Real Estate

many

Transfers

YOUR HOUSE

PLANS SHOULD
INCLUDE OURS

i

I

a

Pt.

Fund, replacing one that was
damaged in moving operations.

me

Eugene A. Vande Vusse and today and find
Katherine Dekker to Sadie wf. Lot 5 Block 2 Assessor’s out how you can
Van Langevelde SWV4 4-6-16 Plat No. 2 City Holland.
protect your new
Twp. Port Sheldon.
Donald J. McCaluum and wf. home from the
Jason J. Roels and wf. to O. to Certain-TeedProducts Corp ground upl
T. Davis and wf. Lot 7 R. H. E NEV4 27-6- 16 Twp. Port
Sheldon.

Attending the meeting were
Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Robert
Horner, Max Kiernan, Chester
Harmsen, Corrine Pool, the Rev.
E. M. Ruhlig, D. G. Cochran,

Post’s First Add. City Holland. Sheldon.

Kenneth Kleis, Leonard Zick,
David Hanson, Jack Plewes,
Carol Van Putten, Ruth Athey’,

Hats Off!

Robert L. Sligh, Ivan Bonsall,
W. A. Butler and O. W. Lowry.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

Driver Gets Ticket
Holland police gave Joseph
McCallion, 33, of Grand Rapids

a ticket for failing to yield
right of

way

The Rescuers of

the

after his car col-

Dennis Van Wieren

lided with a car driven by Sally

Cooper, 31, of 740 Van Raalte
Ave. at Maple Ave., and 18th
of 263 West 30th St., a passen-

treated for minor injuries by his

family doctor after the
sion.

colli-

Van Wieren demonstrated the kind of spirit that some would say is
lacking in our society today. We'd say, "Anywhere
involved in the rescue of Dennis

HEAR COMMISSIONER— Officers of the Holland Board of
ReaJtors stand to greet Lenton G. Sculthorp. State Corporation
'fourth from left) at a luncheon
gjj? H**1 Wart** Friend Wednesday. Shaking hands with
Sculthorp is William De Roo. president of the Holland Board,
bculthorpspoke to more than 100 Ottawa Cowty realtors, brokers,

'

salesmen, attorneys,bankers and other guests on the importance
of the Corporation and SecuritiesCommission.Shown from left
to right are William Wood. Jacob Grasmeyer. Hazen Van Kampen, Scultrorp De Roo. Rev. Charles Steenstra, Mrs. Jacob

Kamphuis and Lucien Raven.

AGINT

AGENT

Fana Yow SUM Fora

Ban

lamUy imuranc* family in.ufanc*

EX
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

(Sentinel photo)

lI0mU.uS,,a,#

but in Holland.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

Morinus Jansen and Hie others who chose to get

St. Friday. Mike Overbeek, 12,

ger in the Cooper car, was

CHET

BOB

PHONES
EX

6-8294 and

25 West 9th

fathomed

4-8133
St.

Representatives
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Naber-De Koster Vows

ZEELAND HOMECOMING -

Violet Wirwtrom,
center, will reign as Homecoming Queen at
Zeeland High School's festivities which opened
Fhursday with a snake dance, parade and bonfire. Shown are the queen and her court (left to
right) Freshman Sandy Schreur, Sophomore

Kate Ver Plank, Queen Winstrom, Senior Barb
Smallegnn and Junior Bette Hulst. They will
be presented on a float during halftime ceremonies at the Zeeland-WestOttawa Football
game scheduled Friday at 7:30 p.m. on the
Zeeland football field.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS TALK BASEBALL

Fourth Church
Guild Has

Hospital Notes Extension Group

Meet

Admitted to Holland Hospital

John E.
Vander Veen;

Wednesday were

Fourth

Has Area Meet

Reformed Church Koning, 141
OLIVE CENTER - The annuGuild for Christian Service held Joseph H. Wilson, route 5; Mrs. al area meeting of the SouthMr. and Mrs. Jack Leroy Naber
its October meeting in the Fel- John Arends, 400 West 21st St.;
west District of Home Exten(d* Vrlei photo)
lowship Hall on Tuesday eve- Susan Hoek, route 4; Mrs. sion Clubs in Ottawa County
Miss Carol Jean De Koster and front of the A-line skirt
ning with Mrs. Stuart Blauw Myrtle Putnam, 177 College was held at the Olive Township and Jack Leroy Naber were
with chapel train. The elbowpresiding.
Ave.; Donald Schuitema Jr.,
Hall Monday evening with Mrs. married in a double ring cere- length veil of French illusion
Special music was presented route 1; Paul Kerbs, 1310 South Laverne Regnerus presiding and mony performedon Oct. 2 in fell from
rose headpiece
by Miss Carla Weller who sang Shore Dr.; Shelly Downing, 6260
the First Christian Reformed trimmed with Alencon lace and
conducting devotions.
“Near The Cross” and “Mom- 130th Ave.; Ronald Eding, route
seed pearls. She carried a casMrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Church of Zeeland.
ent By Moment” accompanied 5; Gerald Bonzelaar, 558 Pine
The bride is the daughter of cade of feathered mums, cenHome
Extension,agent presentAve.; Mrs. Henry Van Dyke,
by Mrs. L. Ekster.
ed an award to Mrs. Dellaw Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Koster tered with a white orchid.
Mrs. Fred Meyer led in devo- 173 River Hills Dr.; Mrs. Juan
The attendants wore bronze
Plewes of Zeeland for 38 years of 43 Lindy St., Zeeland, and
tions using the theme “Co- S. Vasquez, 183 East 16th St.;
of
membership
and
leadership the groom is the son of Mrs. lustre satin sheath dresses with
Mrs. Benjamin Kuipers, 51
Workers.”

special offering was received
for Chiapas, Mexico.
Election of officers was held
at the business meeting with
the following members elected:
vice president, Mrs. L. Garve-

Mrs. N. Klungle; assistantsecretary-treasurer, Mrs. K. Dozeman; secretary of education, Mrs. A.
Vander Sluis; secretary of
service, Mrs. Ed Schutt; secretary of spiritual life, Miss
link; treasurer,

Jean

Nienhuis; secretary
Mrs. J. Post.

of

organization,

Mrs. John Kobes gave

clos-

ing thoughts and after reading
a poem closed with prayer. Refreshments were served by the
Alice-JeanCircle from a gaily
decorated table in a Mexican
motif.

North State St., Zeeland; Gary in extensionwork. The award
and Eugene Alsip, 129 Walnut was given by Michigan State
Ave.; Connie Visscher, route 1, University.
Hamilton; Timothy Dykema, Plants were presentedto Mrs.
843 West 26th St.; Brian Van Bill Foekler and Mrs. Jack NieNorman, 362 East Fifth St.; boer for attending five or more
Mrs. Marvin Israels, 2680 leaders meetings during the
Frances; Ronald Bolles, 316 year.
West 28th St.
Special music was provided
Discharged Wednesday were by a quartet from the North
Mrs. John Waldon and baby, Holland Reformed Church, Mrs.
Sparta; Mrs. Tom Bratt and Carlton Brower, Mrs. Glen Esbaby, route 3; Mary De Vries, senburg, Mrs. Fred Veneberg,
562 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Bernard De and Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen,
Wys, 695 Myrtle Ave.; William accompanied by Miss Maryann
Keller, Fennville; Paul Peder- Maatman. Several readings
sen, 131 Manley Ave.; Jill Pen- were given by Mary Van Dorp
nell, 239 East Ninth St.; Mrs. of Zeeland.
Stephen Sanger and baby, 2263
Highlight of the program was

Naber.

The Rev. Henry Arnold performed the ceremony before a
setting of bouqueLs of mums
and pompons in fall shades,
palms, ferns and candelabra.
Wedding music was provided
by Lila Scholten, organist and
Bernard J. Sharpe who sang
“O Perfect Love” and “The
Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, sang “We’ll
Walk With God” as she reached
the altar.
Wedding attendants were

Miss Nancy Dykema as maid

of honor; Miss Myrna Naber,
sister of the groom, Bernice De
Schutte, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. ois, retired missionary and agLawrence Smith and baby, 59 ricultural adviser in India. He Koster, sister - in - law of the
East Seventh St.; Rev. John told of the food situation in In- bride; Ruth Vander Slik, as
bridesmaids; Ann Sneller.
C. Van Dyke, 179 East 28th St.
dia and used colored slides in cousin of the bride, as flower

Black Lake Dr.; Lester

L. an address by Dr. J.F. DeVal-

illustration.

girl;

Jimmy Raak, nephew

of

Refreshments were served by the groom, as ring bearer;
the North Holland group from Ron Maat as best man and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aardsma a beautifully decorated table Jerry De Koster, brother of the
from Chicago visited their chil- featuring autumn colors.
bride, and Jim Karsten and Ed
dren, the Rev. and Mrs. Allen
Raak, brother - in - law of the
Aardsma and children recently.
groom, as ushers.
Mission and Aid met on
Miss De Koster chose a gown
Thursday afternoon. President
of angel mist taffeta with a
Mrs. Jacob De Witt was in
slim silhouettehigh at the
charge of the meeeting.Re-elecwaistline. Re-embroidered Alented were Mrs. De Witt as presicon lace decorated the bodice
20-year-oldHolland Man
dent, Mrs. Carl Schermer, secretary, Mrs. Jacob De Witt was bound over to Ottawa Cirtreasurer. Mrs. Allen Aardsma cuit Court Tuesday afternoon on
Clifford
was elected as vice president. a perjury charge arising from
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma testimony he gave at a Municiat
from Jenison visited at the pal Court trial last Friday in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob in which another person was Clifford H. Dengler, 42, of 558
Morren on Friday evening.
charged with furnishingliquor Lake Dr., Central Park, died
“Church Officers” and “Look to minors.
Wednesday at Holland HosUnto Jesus” were the Rev. Junior Clay Harris, 20. of 57 pital where he had been a
Aardsma’s sermon topics on West Second St., was one of patient for the last five days.
Sunday.
several persons who testifiedat Mr. Dengler was born in Phil-

Vriesland

Blue Bird

Hobo Hike,

Parties Held

Monday

Blue Bird parties and a hobo
hike were held Monday for all
Blue Birds in the Holland area.
One party was held at Jefferson School with Miss Sue Shauger and Miss Carol Wise, Jean
Teens assisting Mrs. William
Venhuizen, chairman.
Another party was held at
Lincoln School with Mrs. Joe
Moran as chairman, assisted by
Miss Sandy Parker, Kathy Harrison and Mrs. Chester Oonk,

Jean Teens assisting.
Games, meeting new friends
and a special treat were enjoyed.

Mon Charged

With Perjury.
A

Dengler

Succumbs

Third grade Blue Birds had
Junior Christian Endeavor a Friday afternoon trial in
their annual hobo hike starting met for their first meeting on
which Melvin Owen Wilson,
at the Camp Fire office and Sunday afternoonin the church
2, route 5, was found guilty of
hiking to Beechwood School basement. There were 33 chilproviding liquor to minors.
with a police escort. Mrs. An- dren present. Daniel Meengs
At the time, Harris admitted
dries Steketee, chairman, as- was elected president, Dianne
his signatureon a police statesisted by Mrs. M. Slayer and Wolfert vice presidentand

Mrs. E. Wehrmeyer’s Camp Brian Koeman as secretaryFire group were in charge. treasurer. The topic for the day
Each group presented a song was the C. E. Pledge. Mr. and
or skit. The girls played musi- Mrs. Wilmer Timmer and Mr.
cal games and ate their hobo- and Mrs. Jacob Morren are the
sponsors.

style lunch.

Debra

Leroy Naber of 185^ Lakewood Blvd. and the late Mr.

Ter

Haar Honored

On Sixth Birthday
Debra Ter Haar was honored
at a birthday party Saturday
on the occasion of her sixth
birthday. The party was given
by her mother, Mrs. Donald
Ter Haar at their home, 677
Waverly Rd. Debra’s grandmother, Mrs. Albert Rooks and
her aunt, Mrs. Joyce Haveman,

Martin P. Wyngarden is still
in the Zeeland Hospital. He is
improving.
The Girls League Fall rally
will be held Monday, Oct. 19 at

7:30 p.m. in the

Vriesland

42

adelphia, Pa., and had been a
Holland residentfor the past
18 years. He worked as a wood
working machinist at Baker
Furniture Co. for 15 years. He

was a member of All Saints
ment but maintainedofficers Episcopal Church of Saugatuck,

had prepared the statement af- veteran of World War II and a
ter he had signed his name to member of the Veterans of Fora blank sheet. The statement eign Wars.
Surviving are his wife, Dorowas in connection with Harris
and Wilson being together when thy; his mother, Mrs. Clifford
liquor was provided to several H. Dengler, Sr., of Naples, N.
minors. Among the witnesses Y., one sister, Mrs. Orville Milwere two police officers who lar of Douglas; two aunts in
Ithaca, N.Y. and a nephew in
were eye witnesses.
Wilson was sentencedto serve Naples, N.Y. and one in Doug30 days plus fine and costs of las, Mich.
$75 or an additional 5 days.
In charging Harris with per- Jaycee Auxiliary Hears
jury, MunicipalJudge John GalTalk by Hair Dresser
ien called for Associate Judge
Gerald Van Wyke to preside at
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
the arraignment Friday after- held its monthly meeting Tuesnoon since Judge Galien had day evening in the home of
been a witness to the perjury. Mrs. James De Boe. Special
Harris demanded examination guest was Joyce Vander Laan,
which was set Tuesday after- member of the National Hairnoon. At the scheduled examin- dresser’s Association who talkation, he waived examination ed about and fashionedthe latand was bound over to Circuit est fall and winter hair styles.
Her models for the evening
Court to appear Oct. 26. Bond
were Mrs. James Essenberg
of $1,000 was provided.
and Mrs. James De Boe. Mrs.
Jack
Westrate, chairman of the
Hospital Auxiliary
Gold Key Ball, reported on
Group at Meeting
plans being formulated for this

School gym.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Witt
returned to their home after
visiting their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Brown in Denver,
Colo., where they are working
in a church for a year as an
assistant to the pastor, the Rev.
assisted.
Bert Van Soest of the Mountain
Refreshments were served View Reformed Church.
and each guest received a faAdrian Pelgrium returned to
vor. Prizes .were won by Ruth
his home after being confined
Van Slooten, Mary Van Zoer- to the Zeeland Hospital.
en, Carolyn Jousma and Leeann Kolean.
Boy Bruises Face
Others attending were Dawn
When
Struck by Auto
Bouwman, Jolene Bobeldyk,
Debra Vander Bie, Sandra JaPaul Pederson, 6, was adcobs, Marsha Veneklaasen, mitted at Holland Hospital
Mary Ann Jousma, Rosemary Tuesday afternoonwith bruises
event.
Holland Hospital Auxiliary
Barkel and Daniel Ter Haar. of the face he received when
Also discussed were plans for
Nancy Geib and Pamela Good struck by a car on North River was well represented at a meetthe Thanksgiving baskets and
were also invited.
Ave. near Manley Ave. at 3:06 ing of the west central district the Mothers March for polio.
of the Michigan Hospital Assop.m. Tuesday.
A silent auction on baked
Paul, son of Mrs. Shirley ciation Friday in Butterworth goods was held. Hostesses for
Two High School Pupils
Peck, 131 Manley Ave., was Hospital in Grand Rapids.
the evening were Mrs. Tom
Injured in Collision
Attending from Holland were
reported in good condition at
Lindsay, Mrs. James Vande
Ronald Van Gelderen,17, and the hospital Wednesday.
Mrs. William C. De Roo, Mrs.
Vusse and Mrs. Jack Westrate.
his brother, James, 16, both of
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepu- Robert De Nooyer, Mrs. John
1398 West Lakewood Blvd., reties said that the boy darted in K. Winter, Mrs. W. C. Kools
Zeeland Chamber Plans
ceived minor injuries in a two- front of a car driven by Gor- and Mrs. Gerald Rocks.
car collision on 136th Ave. in don Schamper, 42, of 726 Pine
Dr. Chris De Young was the Annual Banquet Oct. 20
front of the West Ottawa High
main speaker using for his toBay Ave.
ZEELAND — Zeeland ChamSchool at 8:25 a. m. Wednesday.
pic, “Good Looking Volunteers,” ber of Commerce will hold its
Ronald was treated at Holin reviewingthe services of hos- annual membership banquet
Nine Escope Injury
land Hospital for bruises of the
pital volunteer organizations. Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 6:30 p.m.
head and released, and James When Bus Tips on Side
Arkell Cook. Butterworth Hos- in Zeeland City Hall.
was releasedfrom the hospital Eight school children and a pital director, and Donald PorCountess Maria Pulaski of
after treatment for bruises of school bus driver escaped in- ter, presidentof the board of Chicago will be the guest speakthe right knee and chest.
jury at 3:45 o rr TiiprH""
trustees, also spoke. A tour of er. Her topic will be “My Life
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepu- a Zeeland school bus tipped on the hospital also was held.
as a Spy.” Leonard Vanden
ties said that Ronald was at- its side in a ditcn aton^ oom
Bosch and Hannes Meyers head
tempting to turn the Van Gel- Ave. near Barry St.
man
weighs 200 the banquet committee.
deren car into the high school
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepu- pounds at the North or South
Chamber officers are Howard
parking lot when it collided ties said that the driver, Theo- Pole is one pound less at the Kalmink, president; Hannes
with a car coming from the dore Vanden Brink, 28, of 35 Equator. This happens because Meyers, vice president;Bruce
opposite direction driven by South Taft St., Zeeland, lost the earth bulges at the Equator De Pree, treasurer, and C. KarLes Brower, 31, of route 4. control of the bus when the and centrifugal force is greater sten, secretary.Directors are
Deputies are still investigating right front tire went into a there. Gravity,thus, is slightly George Allen, Robert Bennett
soft shoulder along 88th ^ve. decreased.
the accident.
and Julius Schipper

A

who

,

ball team last spring. Kaat was an all-MIAA
pitcher before signing a professionalbaseball
contract. The 6’4”, 227-pound Kaat has been in
professionalbaseball for eight years and has
pitched four complete seasons in the majors.
His lifetimerecord is 55-59. Kaat is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaat of Zeeland.
(Hope College photo)

Kaat to Be Sports Announcer
Jim Kaat

a

The program was in charge
of Mrs. K. Dozeman and Mrs.
W. Plomp who presenteda film
on mission work in Mexico. A

-

Jim Kaat (right! Minnesota Twins pitcher who
attendedHope College as a freshman in 1957,
chatted with Rog Kroodsma (left) and Cal Poppink while here this week. Kroodsma and Poppink are Hope Football players who also were
members of Hope’s MIAA championshipbase-

left

Wednesday for

man-

his living and “keeps the

compared to

Minnesota to begin an off-season
radio job and to do some talking with Minnesota Twins officials about his 1965 contract.
Kaat, his wife Julie and threeyear-old son Jim, have been

Baltimore’s four.” ager under his

thumb.” Kaat

Looking at reasons for Min- was glad to see Mele retained
nesota’s demise this season, as manager.
Kaat felt the first of the season
Completing his fourth full seathe Twins lacked relief pitching son in the majors, Kaat felt one
with Bill Daley and Bill Fis- of the big things he has learned
visiting Kaat’s parents, relatives cher both injured. The pair had in professional baseball “is how
matching cummerbunds and
and friends in the Holland-Zee- been strong in 1963.
to pitch on the days when you
matching rose headpieces with
land area for the past week.
Then after the Twins secured don’t have your stuff.”
circular veils. They carried
bouquets of yellow pompons The 25-year-oldlefthander Was Al Worthingtonand Johnny
Kaat starts an off season
“fairly well satisfied” with his Klippstein for relief work, the
and bronze mums.
sports announcing job next week
The mother of the bride chose 17-11 record this past season and defense fell apart. After that, on a radio station in Shakopee,
has some strong talking points the hitting tapered off at the
a Dior blue knit dress with comMinn. He will handle high school
for
next year’s contract.He end of the season and the complementaryaccessories and a
football play-by-play and will
corsage of yellow roses and hopes to sign for $30,000 next bination of troubles left the have a daily sports program. He
white pompons. The groom’s year which he said is a good Twins tied for sixth, 20 games also plans to sell radio advertissized boost over last season.
behind the winners.
mother wore a rose silk sheath
ing.
Kaat
pointed out he was the
Kaat felt the key to a winning
with matching accessoriesand
During the past season he has
a corsage of white roses and winningestpitcher of any of the club is a “good defensive in- had a baseball commentary prosecond
division clubs. His 3.22 field.” To prove the point he
pompons.
earned run average was the pointed to the Yankees and gram following each game. Kaat
A reception for 175 guests was
best among the Twin regular Cardinals and their fine infields. did the program from his home
held immediately following the
pitchers. His 17 wins were seven
As for trades, he hasn’t heard in Bloomington, Minn.
ceremony with Mr. and Mrs.
more than in 1963.
Called the “Jim Kaat netor read his own name in the
Norman Sneller serving as masHe completed 13 games and trades but he is sure the Twins work,” the program was aired
ter and mistressof ceremonies.
appeared in 36. He hurled 243 will make some deals. He to several Minnesota stations.A
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tubergan
innings and allowed 231 hits, 59 thought Bob Allison,Earl Battey veteran of the banquet circuit,
served punch and Miss Mary
walks and struck out 172. The and Rich Rollins might be trad- Kaat also has several speaking
Talsma , Doug Windemuller,
Twins gave Kaat three chances ed and he thought the club want engagements lined up this winMiss Janice Vanden Bosch and
ter.
Dave Bonnema arranged the in the last week to win 20 ed more lefthandedpitching.
games but in each case it back- Kaat is high on manager Sarr
Kaat, who wants to enter
gifts.
fired and Kaat got three losses. Mele and said “he’s the type ol radio after his baseball days are
The bride changed to a threeThe Zeeland native held the manager you put out for 200 pei over, said “I’m starting in the
piece turquoise and black tweed
opposition to two runs or less cent.” “His door is always opei minor leagues of radio like I
wool suit with black accessor10 times in his last 12 starts, to talk over problems.”
started in the minors in baseball
ies for a southern wedding trip.
winning five. Kaat noted the
He indicated club owner Ca and hope to work up into the
They will make their home at
Twins lost “close to 30 games Griffithdepends on baseball foi majors of broadcasting.”
Parkview Plaza Apt. 3, 700
Genessee St., Frankenmuth.
The groom attended Ferris
Institute and is now a Michigan State Trooper. The bride
formerly was employed at Chic
by Margret in Zeeland.

Trinity Guild

i

Names

Officers

New

officers were elected at
meeting of the Trinity
Women’s Guild for Christian

a

Olive Center
The first meeting of the Home
Extension Club will be held
at the Township Hall Monday
evening, Oct. 19, at 7:45. The
lesson topic is “How to Control of Ones Weight.”
Mrs. Zena Slagh and Mrs.
Nettie Hop drove to Montague
last Tuesday where they spent
the day with Mrs. Fred Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak from
West Crisp were entertainedat
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raak Sunday evening.
The Charles Zimonich family
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Zimonich’s father. Fred Hiefje
in Grand Haven Monday.
Warren Maat is on a 2-day
businesstrip to Mississippi.
Burial serviceswere held at
the local cemetery Friday for
Mrs. Martin Boers of Overisel.

I

Service held Tuesday evening in

Ter Keurst auditorium, attended
by about 80 members.
Named were Mrs. Robert

Oosterbaan,vice

president;

Miss Lucille Kooyers, recording
secretary; Mrs. Gerald Dannenberg, assistant treasurer;Mrs.
Wilbur Daniels, secretary of
education; Mrs. Roger Kleis,
secretary of organization. Mrs.
Paul Vander Hill, president,
conducted the businesssession.
Mrs. Ted Boeve was nominating committee chairman in
charge of the election. The organization committee in charge
of Mrs. Randall Vande Water
presented plans for the year’s

meaning of the word citizenship Lierop poured Hostesses were
which is “free person” and said members of the De Weerd Cirthat the basic requisite for cle with Mrs. Richard Van Eenenaam as chairman.
Christiancitizenship is a true
Christian faith. It is our Christian privilege and duty to vote Funeral Services Held
in every election. Persons are For Van De W^ge Infant
primarily Christiansand then
ZEELAND — Graveside sercitizens who should carry out
their Christian principles in all vices for the infant son of Mr.
walks of life including the poli- and Mrs. Jerry Van De Wege of
2732 84th St., Byron Center,
tical, the speaker said.
Mrs. Ver Meulen served as who was dead at birth Tueschaplain of the National Asso- day at Zeeland Community
ciation of RepublicanWomen Hospital were held Wednesday

at the Forest Grove ceme-

for nine years.

Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenburg
presented the devotions and introduced the speaker and Mrs.
Henry Pas, citizenshipchairman of the guild, was in charge
of the program.
Mrs. Stanley Van Otterloo announced the Community Day
program plans for Nov. 5. She
is in charge of Trinity reservacircle roster.
tions for the luncheon that day
Speaker for the evening was in Bethel Church at 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Willard Ver Meulen of
A fellowship hour included
Grand Rapids who addressed dessert served from a buffet
the women on the subject table centered with chrysanthe“ChristianCitizenship.”
mum arrangements.Mrs. C.
Amongt he survivors are severShe called attentionto the Van Duren and Mrs. J. B. Van
al nieces and nephews in this
community.
Sharon Raak from West Crisp
spent a few days with Maryann Boers last week.
Mrs. Nettie Hop and Mrs.
Zena Slagh were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Friday afternoon.

tery with the Rev. L. Akker
Reformed Church

of the Corinth
officiating.

Survivors beside the parents
are a sister,Michell Lynn; the
maternal grandparents,Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Nederveld of
Byron Center; the paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Van De Wege of Grand
Rapids; the paternal great
grandparents,

Mr. and

James Van De Wege

of

Mrs.

Grand

Rapids, and Mrs. Jacob Rienks
of

Grand

Rapids.

Arrangements were made by
the Yntema Funeral Home.

Grand Valley Council
Sets Parade, Bonfire

ALLENDALE - A

torchlight

parade and bonfire will be held
Friday night as the first activity of the newly organized
Grand Valley Apartments House
Council at Grand Valley State
College.

The
GVSC

Council, made up of
students living in the
apartments just south of the
campus, has invited students
and faculty to attend the party
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Cider
and doughnuts will be served,
and impromptu entertainment
provided during the evening.

Herb Ramage of Plymouth
and Dave Feldkamp of Manistee are chairmen of the party.

Man

Fatally Injured

As Car Rolls Off Blocks

LAMONT — Eugene Dreyer,
50, of 11272 24th Ave., Tallmadge township, was fatally injured Wednesday night when a
car on which he was working
rolled off the blocks and pinned
him underneath.He was discovered about an hour later by
his wife.
Sheriff’s officersresponded.
The man was dead on arrival at
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids. Death was caused by
chest injuries.

REIGNING BEAUTIES -

MLss Marcia Molica
(second from right, second row) a junior from
Niles will reign as queen at the 1964 Homecoming celebrationof Central Michigan University, Mt. IMeasant, this week Friday and Saturday while Miss Sherry Arnoldink. a Holland
senior, (front row, right) will serve as one of
her court. Others on the court are Leah Saunders of Dea.born,Susan Carr of Mt. Pleasant

and Jean Tate of Hart. Shown in the running
for queen are front row, Miss Saunders and
Miss Arnoldink; second row, Sue Boon/rtra,
Dorothy Tolnay. Queen Molica and Mias Carr,
third row, Miss Tate, Jean Shitnmin. Puttie
Moore and (standing)Jane Dunsford. The queen
will be officially crowned in halftime ceremoni*
at the Central-WesternIllinois football game

Saturday.
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TELETYPE MACHINE - Mary

Ellen

Mrok

newsroom staff (left) explains how news
is obtained by the teletype machine to persons
visiting the Sentinel newsroom Wednesday during open house being held this week in connection wth National New'spaper Week. Left to

of the

Wed

in

Double Ring Rites

right are Miss Mrok, Annica Ostlund, exchange
student from Sweden; Mrs. Roger Vender
Velden, Use Tilemann, exchange student from
Germany, and Mr. Vander Velden. Final open
house sessions will be held Friday from 2 to 3
and 6:30 to 8:30
(Sentinelphoto)

p.m.

The purpose of the meeting was

Zeeland

to review the recommendations

“The Man in the Mirror”
was the sermon topic of Rev.

Raymond

Beckering at the

morning worship service in the
Second Reformed church.
The anthems were “If With
All Your Hearts” and “Go Not
Far From Me, 0 God.” His
evening sermon topic was “Occupy Till I Come,’1 and the anthem was “Jesus is Mine.”
On Tuesday evening at 8
p.m. the Mubesheraat Circle of
Second Church met in the home
of Mrs. Fred Veldhuis Sr. Mrs.
Richard Ruch led the devotions
and hostesses were Mrs. Wayne
Hansen and Mrs. Willard Tay-

of the governor’ssafety com
mission. The meeting was at
tended by 219 officials and
persons responsiblefor traffic
safety and was presided over
by Robert Briggs, chairman of
the traffic commission.

Overisel
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of
Reformed Church chose as

the
his

sermon subject Sunday morning

“God’s Holy Name.” The anthem was by the Senior choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van In observance of layman SunDyke of Rochester,N. Y. are day the following men took part

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

L

Trombley

VISIT SENTINEL - John Hill of the Sentinel who are relative newcomers to Holland, formernews staff (center)explains the operation of the ly lived in Washington,D.C., and Florida,
typesetterto Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Van Leeuwen Open house tours at the Sentinel will be conof 1541 South Shore Dr. during the Sentinel open tinued Friday from 2 to 3 p.m. and from 6:30
house Wednesday afternoon.The Van Leeuwens, to 8:30
(Sentinel photo)

p.m.

_

(lod'a photo)
completing the remodeling of in the evening service: invocaMiss Sally Mae Dokter and necklines and three-quartheir home at 141 South Maple tion, Jerrold Kleinheksel, praySt. which they inherited from er of dedication, Harvey Lub- Dennis Lee Trombley were wed ter length sleeves. The bellThis was open to all the ladies
his father, the late Isaac Van bers, special music was by a on Sept. 26 in a double ring shaped skirts featured small
of the Church.
Dyke. They expect to move in- mens quartet,prayer of inter- ceremony performed in Calvary bows on the front panel. They
A planning meeting for all
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Douma Heath Township Republicandelto their new home sometime in cession, Gerald Immink. Rev. Reformed Church in a setting wore matching headpieces and
January. Mr. Van Dyke is re- Mol’s sermon theme was “Ap- of a white arch decorated with circular veils and carried single left last Thursday for Worthingegates was held Monday evening
tiring Jan. 1 as researchchem- pointed to Serve.” Irvin Folkert mums and brass candelabra white mums.
ton, Minn, to visit their daugh- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ist and has been employed at spoke as an elder and Julius with palms.
Robert Trombley assisted his
John Brink, Jr., who is one of
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, Essink as a teacher. The fel- The Rev. Howard Maatman brother as best man while Sher- ter and family, the Richard
the delegates. Township delelowship group was in charge performed the ceremony for the win Kamphuis was groomsman. Stadts.
for 38 years.
lor.
gates are Mrs. Brink, Mrs. Donof
the
program
at
the
meeting
Cong. Robert P. Griffin of
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
The Hamilton Ladies’ ChrisUshers were Randy Dotker and
Next Sunday the Rev. Beck- President Howard Kalmink
ald Stehower, Fred Billett, John
Traverse City will bring hie motian School Circle will meet in
has
announced
that the annual of the Senior Youth Fellowship Dokter of 306 South Waverly James Nihiser.
ering will conduct a PTR misElzinga, Andrew Lohman, Jack
Rd. and the son of Mr. and
bile office into Ottawa county
membership banquet of the meeting in the evening.
Mrs. Dotker, mother of he the Christian Reformed Church
sion at the Fifth Street RePoll, Bernard Voorhorst, Harvey
Seminarian
Cecil
Van
Dalffor the first time this year. This
Mrs. Roy Trombley of River bride, selecteda powder blue basement tonight at 8:00
Zeeland
Chamber
of Commerce
formed church in Bayonne,
Koop, Marvin Van Doornik.
sen was in charge of the ser- view.
county was added to Griffin’s
knit suit with a pink rose cor- p.m. If anyone would like to
N. J., and continuing through will take place Oct. 20 in the
Melvin Sterken,son of Mr.
district (Michigan 9th) during
Elaine Van Zoeren, organist, sage. Mrs. Trombley was at- join with them, any one of the
city hall. Countess Maria Pu- vice in the Christian Reformed
Oct 22, he will preach at the
Church Sunday. He chose as his played traditionalwedding mu- tired in a gold and blue brocade members will be glad to take and Mrs. Bernard Sterken, left a reopportionmentearlier this
five customary mission serv- laski who served with great
Sunday for San Antonio, Texas, year.
sermon
subjects “No Absentee sic and also accompanied War- dress with a yellow rose cor- you with them.
ices. In his absence,the Rev. distinction as an espionage
God” and “The Believer’sPeace ren Plaggemarswhen he sang sage.
The morning service in the where he will be stationed with The mobile office,similar to
James I. Cook, professor of agent for one of our allies durthe U.S. Air Force.
ing the late war, will be guest With God.” Mr. and Mrs. Harold “Because” and “The Lord’s
one Cong. Jerry Ford operated
The couple greeted 120 guests Hamilton Reformed Church was
Biblical languages at Western
The Rev. Warren Burgess of
Albers
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Prayer.”
speaker.
conducted
by
the
Pastor,
the
for several years, will be In Holat
a
reception
in
the
church
Seminary, will occupy the pulthe Haven Reformed Church
President Kalmink appointed Ryzenga are scheduled to atGiven in marriage by her fa- parlors following the ceremony. Rev. Ralph Ten Clay. His topic
land Thursday, Oct. 22, from
pit at both worship services in
spoke on “Every Thirsty One”
Leonard Vanden Bosch and end the service at the Horse- ther, the bride entered the sanc- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nihiser was “Doing God’s Will.” The
2 to 7 p.m. at Central Ave. and
Second church.
at the 9:30 morning service. The
shoe
Mission
Chapel
next
SunSacrament
of Baptism was adHannes
Meyers
to
head
the
antuary
wearing
a
floor-length
Eighth St. Earlier that day it
were
punch
bowl
attendants
On Oct. 20 all the teachers of
Senior Choir sang “All Creatures
nual membership banquet com- day.
gown of bridal taffeta featuring while Mary Jane Levi and Mary ministeredto Lori Ann, daughwill be in Zeeland at Main and
the local school systems will be
Both Christian Endeavor Alencon lace medallionson the Ann Wright were in the gift ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale A. of our God and King.” In the Elm Sts. from 9 a.m. to noon.
guests of the Adult Fellowship mittee. Members of the ticket
evening, Rev. Burgess chose the
(roups of the Reformed Church bodice and bouffant skirt
Rep. Griffin has been touring
room. Mrs. Evart De Neff and Folkert and to Linnay Sue, topic “His First Miracle.” Specgroup of Second Church. Dr. committeeare Ned Bergsma,
leld
consecration
meetings
last
Gary
Jaarda, Dick Timmer and
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
formed
by
pleating.
A
pointed
other
counties of the 9th district
Mrs.
Florence
Dotker
were
hostCalvin Vander Werf, President
ial music was by the Merriweek Wednesday evening. The chapel train fell from a tailored
in his mobile office since 1957,
esses and Susan De Neff passed Lohman.
of Hope College will be guest Kelly Yntema. Howard KalNotes Trio of Drenthe. They
unior group had as their topic rose at mid-shoulders. Her headRandall Eding and Bernard
his first year in office. The
the guest book.
speaker.The Zeeland Classical mink was elected presidentof
were accompanied by Mrs. John
‘Beauty
of
Autumn.”
Robert
the
Zeeland
Chamber
of
ComNykamp
were
in
charge
of
the
piece
was
a
cluster
of
romance
trailer is specially equipped
For the northern wedding
Women’s MissionaryUnion will
De Weerd.
loffman was chairman, prayer roses dusted with pearls and rewith office facilities.
trip, the bride changed to a C.E. topic on Sunday, entitled
be held all day, Wednesday, merce at the last meeting of
The QuarterlyTeachers’ and
the Board. Other officers are was offered by Howard Slotman, leasing an elbow-length veil. three piece black linen suit with “The Book in Which We Meet
“A great many people can’t
Oct. 21, in Second church.
Officers’
Meeting of Haven
scripture
was
read
by
Roger
She carried a cascade bouquet matching accessories and a Jesus.”
get to Washington to see me,”
Sunday evening, Oct. 25, has Hannes Meyers, vice president
Slotman, special music was by includinga white
In keeping with Laymen’s Church was held Monday even- the congressman explained.
and pink rose corsage.
been set aside for an exchange and Bruce De Pree, treasurer.
Randall Bleeker, and Carl pink roses.
C.
Karsten
was
reappointed
secSunday,
the evening worship ing with superintendent, Dale “When the people I represent
of pulpits for evangelistic pur
The bride, a graduate of KalMaatman, presiding.
Folkert was the pianist. “LoyalMrs. Sherwin Kampuis, sister amazoo School of Practical Nur- service was in charge of several
have problems,I want to know
poses in the Classis of Zeeland. retary. In other action the
Miss Roma Hansen, daughter
ty
to
Church”
was
the
of the bride, was matron of hon- sing, is employed with Drs. C. jnen of the congregation. Openabout them. Too, I want perIn the exchange,Rev. New- Board decided to include $1,000
of Mr. and Mrs. Carol Hansen,
theme in the intermediateor and Miss Nancy Krull was
house of the First Reformec for civic improvement in the
Cook and D. Endean. The groom ing prayer was by Steward Van will be united in marriage with sonally to learn their views on
group. Dale Kleinheksel presidbridesmaid. Both wore floor- is employed at Buss Machine. Dyke; the Apostle’s Creed was
church will be guest minister $4,000 budget.
important issues before Coned. Scripture was read by
Announcement
was
made
that
Gordon Boerigter; Willard Van Harn in the Faith gress.”
length gowns of peau taffeta The couple reside at 355 North led
in Second Reformed church
Reformed Church of Zeeland on
Lloyd Schrotenboer, prayer was
scripture passages were read by
featuringfitted bodices,scoop Division.
and Rev. Beckering will preach the Zeeland Youth Center will
He added Cong. Jerry Ford
Friday evening of this week at
open
its season Thursday eve- offered by Barbara Zuidema,
Gordon
Lugten
and
Leon
Hulsin the Beaverdam Reformec
has
representedthe people of
8.
ning at 6:30. The Center will be special music was by Steven
man. The congregational prayer
church.
Ottawa county extremely well
Naber and Anita Kollen was
The Choir of Heaven Church
was offered by Ivan Johnson.
Group I of the Ladies Aid of open every Tuesday and Thurs
in past years and Griffin wants
pianist. The meeting was closed
recently
visited the Veterans
day
evening
from
6:30
to
9:30
Acting as Deacons were Junius
Second Church has planned a
to continue his policy of bringby
repeating
the
C.
E.
pledge
Hospital
In
Grand
Rapids.
Kuite, James Lugten, Julius
Silver Tea in the home of Mrs. throughoutthe winter months.
ing a mobile office into tlM
and the Lord’s Prayer in unison.
John E. Lohman continues as
Jason
Schrotenboer
and
Robert
Folkert,
Leonard Folkert, and
Carl Danielson on Oct. 26 at
county when Congress adjou
•urns.
Hoover invite all Zeeland youth The annual communitychickBernard Smit. The offertory a patient in Holland Hospital. Ford will not be visitingOtt awa
2 p.m.
en barbeque and business meetMr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman
prayer was by Junius Kooiker.
The Classis of Zeeland wil to enjoy the facilitiesof the
Problems of Holland’s current Speaking on “Able to Stand and family were supper guests county this year.
ing was held in the Community
center.
sponsor an annual Reformation
The county visit will start
Mrs. Juanita Dix of Moscow, truck route, or more specifiKeith Kloet, son of Mr. and hall last week Friday evening.
Against the Wiles of the Devil” on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Monday, Oct. 19, when the moservice to be held this year on
cally,
the
lack
of
a
good
eastThose (hi the committee were Idaho, grand national president
were John H. Albers, John neth Heuvelman and family of bile office will be in Marne near
Thursday, Oct. 29, at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Joseph Kloet of route 3,
J
Zeeland,
has
completed
his Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koopman, of the Fraternal Order of Ea- west truck route in the city, Klingenberg,and Herman Nyin the First Reformed church
the corner of State and 16th
were
aired at a two-hour informMr.
and
Mrs,
Robert
Immink,
studies and recently graduated
hoff. The prayer of consecration
gles Auxiliary, will be in Holof Zeeland. Dr. L. Benes, Editor
Ave.
from 9 a.m. to noon. The
al meeeting Wednesday night in
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hop and Mr.
land Friday evening to particiwas given by Glenn Brower.
of the Church Herald, will as a medical laboratoryx-ray
same day it will be in Coopersthe court room of City Hall.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Dannenberg.
technician from the Elkhart
The Junior Girls’ League of
pate in the local auxiliary’s
speak.
ville near Main and EastmanAttending were representaThe Rev. and Mrs. John L.
University
of Medical and Denthe Hamilton Reformed Church
class initiation to be held in her
Dr. William Brownson, min
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De ville Sts. from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
tives of City Council, the PlanBult of Overisel and Mr. and
tal Technique, Elkhart,Ind.
honor.
met on Monday evening at the
ister from Calvin Seminary,
ning Commission,the Traffic
Mrs. Paul Bult of Holland have
Young, Mrs. Lester Gemmen On Tuesday, Oct. 20, the mohome of Janice Roelofs.
Mrs. Dix will arrive at Kent
was guest minister at Faith PFC Kennteh W. Buter, son
bile office will be in a prominand
Safety
Commission,
and
returned
home
from
a
weeks
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. ButThe Double Ring Club of the and Mrs. John Holstege attendCity airport Friday morning and
Reformed church.
ent location in Hudsonville from
local truckers.
visit
to
Pease,
Minn.
Rev.
Bult
Hamilton Reformed Church held ed the 64th annual Sunday
be met by members of the loThe Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, er, 10633 Paw Paw Dr., Hoi had a former charge there.
9 a.m. to noon, and in Allendale
Trucking
representatives
land,
and
other
members
of
a hayride on Tuesday evening. School conventionlast Wednes- from 2 to 7 p.m.
cal and nearby auxiliaries. A
pastor of Third Christian Remainly protested the many turns
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Immink benoon luncheon is scheduled at
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Folkert
formed church, used for his the Seventh U.S. Army, par- came the parents of
day in Kalamazoo.
in the current route as well as
On Wednesday, Oct. 21, the
son
were in charge of devotions.
the Hotel Warm Friend followmorning worship topic, “An ticipated in Exercise Fallex 64,
unit will be in Spring Lake at
Steven Jon born Oct. 7. On
the lack of adequate cross-town
Dennis
Vugteveen,
son
of
Mr.
eight-day
NATO
directed
and
Construction of the new home
ed by various events including
Introductionto Prayer.” His
routes.
the corner of Savidge and BuchFriday the baby was taken to
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sal and Mrs. Melvin Vugteveen
a tour of the city.’ Michigan
evening topic was, “The Love controlled training exercise in
anan Sts. (village hall) from
The
subject
has
been
referred
Ann
Arbor
for
emergency
surGermany, Ending Sept. 28.
has been started. It is located from Rusk, and Miss Sharon
state officers and chairmen will
of the World.”
gery
and
observation.
9
a.m. to noon, and in Grand
back
to
the
Traffic
and
Safety
Warber,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
The 23-year-old soldier, a rasouth and east of Hamilton.
participate in the events.
Dr. P. Y. De Jong, minister
Scott Folkert who was in the
Commission and the Planning
Haven near the corner of WashMrs.
Fred
Warber
from
Grand
dio
teletype
operator
in
HeadPastor Dale Visscher spoke
Mrs. Dix will be presented
from Calvin Seminary, was
Quarters Company of the 57th hospital for allergy and Mr. the traditionalwooden shoes at Commission for further study at both services in the Baptist Haven were united in marriage ington and Third Sta. from 2 to
guest minister at both services
7 p.m.
Ordnanice Group near Kaisers- Leslie Hoffman who was there a reception in the Tulip Room and report to Council.
Church on Sunday. His morning Thursday evening, Oct. 8, at
in the First Christian Reformed
for surgery were able to return
the
Lake
Shore
Baptist
Church
lautern,
German,
entered
the
topic was “Demon Possession.”
church.
at 5 p.m. followed by a banhome.
quet by reservation at the same Motorist Injured
The evening topic was “False in Grand Haven. A reception
At the North Street Christian Army in October 1963 and comMrs. Gus Peters who has been
after the wedding was held in
Reformed church Rev. L. J. pleted basic training at Fort ill for some time is in the Zee- place at 6 p.m. The class iniMARNE
Mrs. Ruby M. Hopes of Heaven.” Special
Knox,
Ky.
A children’smissionarymeettiation and meeting will be held Hutchins, 30, Grand Rapids, music in the evening was pre- the Grand Haven Christian
Hof man, pastor, chose the topland Hospital at present.
School.
Utility Manager Martin J.
ing will be held in the First
sented
by
Mrs.
Wayne
Warren
at 8 p.m. at the Aerie Home.
ics “The Inspirationof the
was admitted to Butterworth
Karen Nyhof and Jerry De
Duane Harsevoort, son of Mr. Christian Reformed Church
Scriptures”and “The Parable Hieftje and wife, Marian, at- Jonge were united in marriage
Hospital in Grand Rapids Wed- of Allegan. She was accomtended the Michigan Municipal
The
standing
idol of Buddha, nesday afternoonafter her car panied by Mrs. Lawrence Camp- and Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort, next Sunday afternoon at 2. Miss
of the Marriage Feast.”
in the Christian Reformed
submitted to knee surgery last Rienstra from Nigeria will
“Elijah’sPrayer for Rain” Utilities Association fall confer- Church Friday evening, the Rev. 173 feet high, is said to be the went out of control on Hayes bell at the piano.
ence
last
Wednesday,
Thursday
The weekly prayer meeting of Thursday morning at the Zee- speak.
and “The Eighth CommandJohn L. Bult performingthe tallest statue in the world. It Ave. near the Kent county
land Hospital.
and
Friday
at
the
Perry-Davis
Nick Bosker of the Hudsonthe
Baptist Church will be held
ment” were the sermon topics
ceremony. A reception was held is two miles east of Bamian in line. The driver receivedlacerMr. and Mrs. D. Buist and ville Rest Horae observed his
Wednesday
evening
at
7:30
at
of the Rev. Raymond Graves, Hotel in Petoskey. A special in the church basement follow- Afghanistan.
ations, bumps and bruises.
pastor of Bethel Christian Re- program was arranged for the ing the ceremony.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- son have requested the transfer 87th birthday anniversary on
Ladies on Thursday including a
of their membership from Rusk Tuesday.
formed church.
bert Bradford.
The Rev. James De Vries, color tour of the beautiful
Last Saturday evening the to the Christian Reformed Mrs. Harm Horlingswill obRadio Stations Air
pastor of the Haven Christian north country.
Sunday School class of Lawrence Church in St. Joseph, Mich. serve her birthday on ThursReformed church, preached on
Nightly Safety Message
Campbell had a hayride, after Mrs. Buist was the former day. She will be 83.
the topic entitled,“Reflections
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Nagelwhich they were served re- Barbara Zeinstra. Both Mr. and
Two radio statlons'lnthe Holon the Reflections.”
kirk of Grand Rapids were refreshments and had entertain- Mrs. Buist are teachers.
land area this week began
The annual children’smission- cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
“The Heavenly Home” was
ment by “Uncle Bob” Siegler at
Admitted to Holland Hospital broadcasting a nightly traffic
ary
meeting will be held Oct John Broene.
the Sunday morning s e r m o p
the home of Mr. and Mrs. RoTuesday were Mrs. Bernard safety message.
18, at 2 p.m. in the First Christopic of Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,
bert Bradford of Overisel.
Elsie Broene attendeda misHenry Vander Plow, chairman
pastor of the Free Methodist )e Wys, 695 Myrtle Ave.; WilAll Riverview 4-H members tian Reformed Church in Allen- ceUaneous shower for the honor
iam Van Hartesveldt, 604 West of the Holland Traffic and Safechurch.
who have Allegan County Fair dale. Speaker will be Mrs of Miss Mary Lou Spinner of
At the morning worship serv- Main St., Fennville; Mrs. Dan- ty Commission, said the two staPremium money coming, are Reinstra, daughter of a mis- Coopersville last Thursday eveice in First Reformed church, iel Howard, 381 North Division; tions will announce a message
ning. The party was held at the
asked to pick it up on Tuesday, sionary.
Mrs.
George
Meengs,
560
Rich
to
auto
drivers
to
turn
on
headGerald Harmsen and Roberta home of Margaret Glashower
the pastor Rev. Adrian NewOct. 20, between 10 and 12 a.m.
house preached on the sermon Ave., Zeeland; Paul Pedersen, lights each evening at sunset.
in the front entrance of the Wierda were united in marriage of Jemson. Miss Spinner will
Vander Plow said sunset and
Friday evening at 7:30 at the become the bride of Alvin Terpsubject “Does It Concern 131 Manley Ave.; Herman
Hamilton Community Hall.
(Keith) Heerspink, 285 Frank- the period of dusk immediately
You?”
stra of Grand Rapids on Oct.
The services in the Christian Rusk Church.
lin St.
following is an especially danEugene Vugteveen and Rus- &b.
The IntermediateGirls’ Choir
Reformed Church on Sunday
Discharged Tuesday were gerous time.
furnished special music and
were in charge of the Rev. sell Roon from Rusk along
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Knoper reMrs.
John A. Klaaren, 90 East
“The cooperation of WJBL and
sang “Quietude.”
Leonard Van Drunen, Pastor of with another friend are spend- turned from a goose hunting
14th St.; Keith Cogbill, 1537 WHTC in broadcasting these
His evening sermon topic was
the Pine Creek Christian Re- ing a three week hunting trio trip in Canada this past week.
“The Rule for Godly Living” South Washington Ave.; Mrs. nightly messages will serve as
formed Church of Holland. In in Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Gulper
and the IntermediateGirls’ ^eonard Hurley, route 4; Ches- an excellent safety reminder to
the morning, Rev. Van Drunen
are the parents of a daughter
er Dreyer, 2560 Prairie Ave.; all motorists. Drivers are also
Choir sang “I Need Thee Every
spoke on “God’s Gracious Jus- Teenage Republicans
Kristy Lynn, bom at Zeeland
Hour.” Mrs. Henry De Jonge drs. Abraham Perales, 325 reminded state law prohibits
tification of the Sinner.” His
Community
Hospital on Mondaple Ave.; Mary Hensley, 354 driving with parking lights.”
Organize 'Tars' Group
is director of the choir.
day, Oct. 5.
evening topic was “My HeartAt their regular meeting liver Ave.; Charles Windemul- Vander Plow said.
Christ’s Home.”
A group of local high school Bob Brower who has spent
er, 595 Castle Park Rd.; Mrs.
Tuesday noon, the Zeeland RoGuest
minister
next
Sunday
studentsmet Monday to organ- some time with his family here
loward Muir and baby, route 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Doornbos
tary club heard Varsity Coach
Hunter Pays Fine
will be the Rev. P.A. Spoelstra ize the teenage Republicans returned to his post this week.
East Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. DoornHarley Pierce talk on “ObjecGRAND HAVEN — Tommy bos of 96 East 20th St., will The family will quietly ob- of Zeeland.
nicknamed “Tars.” In addition
serve the event at home.
tives in Developing a Football
Arens, 20, of 437 West 32nd St.,
The Men’s Society of the to aiding in the coming elec- Fire Destroys Dryer
commemorate
their
60th
wedMr. and Mrs. Doornbos have Christian Reformed Church beTeam.” The speaker was in- Driver Gets Summons
Holland, paid $25 fine and $7.30
tion, the group will meet weekAt Holland Residence
troduced by program chair- ZEELAND — Robert Aalder- costs in Justice Eva Workman’s ding anniversary on Saturday. two sons and four daughters, gan its season on Monday evenly to discuss the differentasMrs.
Doornbos,
the
former
Bernard of Denver, Colo., Arie ing of this week.
man, George Allen and the in- ink, 29, of 350 North Ottawa St., court Monday on a charge of
pects of the Republican party
!^tlr! started ln a clothes
Hannah Japenga, who fractured of Grand Rapids: Mrs. Jeanette
vocation was by H. Kalmink.
Zeeland, received a ticket from transporting in an automobile a
The first meeting of the sea- politics and elections.
i,05day at the home of
her
hip
several
months
ago,
is
Chief of Police Larry Veld- Zeeland police for failing to
Richard Trask, 695 Marylane
shotgun and ammunition consis- receiving care at Birchwood Hommes of Holland; Mrs. Ar- son of the Young People’s SocThe next meeting will be
heer attended the traffic safe- yield the richt of wav after a
thur (Genevieve) Stavinga of
was held Sunday afternoon, Friday at the Republican head- Dr. T» e blaze destroyed the
ting of ball and slug loads, while Manor.
ty meeting called by Gov. car he was driving collidedwith
Evergreen Park, 111.; Mrs. Gerdirer and the clothes inside,but
farewell coffee was schedul- quarters next to the
holding a bow and arrow liMr. Doornbos was retired
Romney at the Pantlind Hotel a car driven by Arlyn Ter
did
no damage to the house,
cense. The arrest was by Con- from the Peoples Gas Light and ald (Winifred) Van Ham, South ed in the ChristianReformed Friend Hotel at 7 p.m. All
last week Tuesday to aid in the Haar, 17, of route 2, Zeeland, at
u
extinguished by the
Church
Wednesday
of
this
week
servationOfficer Harold Bow- Coke Co. of Chicago in 1947 and Bend, Ind.; Mrs. Arnold (Edith)
teens from West Ottawa, Holgovernor’seffort to “stop the Byron Rd. and Fairview Rd. at
F0.
lai^
,lre
department, was
for
Mrs.
Wilma
Van
Drunen,
ditch in Robinson Township ’on since that time they have lived Lappings of Holland; a
land High, Holland Christian
son,
massacre on the highways.” 8:25 a.m, today.
wife of the late Pastor of the High and Zeeland High schools believedto have been caused
Saturday.
in Holland.
Frederick, dfed in 1937.
by a faulty motor. The loss was
Christian Reformed Churcb are Invited to attend.
covered by insurance.
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Dutch

Wed

Win

in

1964

Pennsylvania

Mary Ann

Seif

Becomes

Bride of H. Matthews

21-8; Strong

Jr.

On Defense
Hope

College’s football team,

rallyingbehind an impressive
defense, Saturday scored their
first

win of the season

downing the Alma Scots

by

21-8 be-

fore 3,000 fans in Riverview
Park.

The Flying Dutchmen, now
MIAA competition,

1-1 in

stopped the Sctos to give them

an

9-2

MIAA

record.

The Hope defense, described
as “impressive” by Coach Russ

De Vette, held the Scots to 19
yards rushing,while the Hope
ground attack netted 72 yards.
The Flying Dutchmen shot to
a 7-0 lead late in the first quar-

ter and never surrendered the
advantage to the Scots.

LONESOME DUTCHMAN - Rog Kroodsma

also caught a touchdown pass from Harlan
Hyink in the game as Hope stopped the Scots,

Hope College end, caught a pass but was
•urrounded by Alma football players in this
Saturday action in Riverview Park. Kroodama
(84),

play took the

21-8 for its first win this year.

(Sentinel photo)

Assembly Members

List

After taking an Alma punt on
the Hope 43, Hope ground
to the Alma 31 on a series of
six plays, includinga 12-yard
gallop by Jim Bekkering. A Harlan Hyink-Rog Kroodsma pass

Hospital Notes

Dutchmen into the

Alma end zone with

4:24 left
In the period. Steve Wessling'a
boot was good for the extra
point.

Hope threatened again early
Admitted to Holland Hospital in the second quarter when a
Friday were Richard Gutierrez, Hyink-Bruce Menning pass took
1113 136th Ave.; Mary Hensley, them 25 yards to the Alma one354
River Ave.; Mrs. Leonard yard line. An Illegalprocedure
The HoUand Assembly of Wo- lie. She also said the club was
men’s Organizationsheld their available for rentals. An “at- Hurley, route 4; Mrs. Willis penalty set Hope back to the
and Mrs. James W. Stryker
semi-annualmeeting at the tic specials” sale is also sched- Jonker, route 2; Clinton Bowen, Alma six, where a Hyink fumSt.
Bartholomew's
Episcopal The attendants wore floor567 West 23rd St.; Leonard ble was recovered by Gray of
home of Mrs. John Hudzlk uled.
Mrs. H. Edmund Matthews Jr.
Church
in
Scottdale,
Pa., was length iowns of aqua silk with
Alma to squelch the drive.
Thursday morning with Mrs.
The Women’s Classical Union, Sparks, 358 West 10th St.; Mrs.
(CtMBlwr? photo)
the
setting for the wedding on sapphire velvet trim. Their
Hope’s
second
touchdown
Ralph Stolp presiding.
represented by Mrs. Walter Sib Bloemsma, 183 West 17th
Marriage vows between Miss
Mrs. Robert Cooper attended
headpreces
were
sapphire
velSept.
26
which
united
in
marMrs. Henry Reest had been Kuipers, holds fall and spring St.; John Zuidems, 92 Eaat 21st came near the end of the first
Mary Ann Seif of Chicago, and her sister as matron of honor.
half when a pass by Alma’s riage Miss Eleanor Marie Fin- vet bows with aqua silk net
appointedby the board to
_______
conferences.
Any member of the St.; Joan Braun, rout# 1, East
H. Edmund Matthews Jr., of She wore a floor-length empire
Mike Knowlton was intercepted ger and Lt. James William butterfly veils. They .carried
as secretary to succeed Mrs. Reformed Church is eligible to Saugatuck.
Portage, Ind., were solemnized waist sheath of bamboo colored
Stryker.
cascades
of
gold
and
bronze
Discharged Friday were Mrs. on the Alma 41 and returned
Jay Formsma who has left the become a member. The Holland
at a nuptial High Mass Satur- crepe over taffeta. Her tiny
pompons.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
to the eight-yardline by Vern
city. Phi Gamma Kappa Chap- Area Council of Church Wa- Bert Slenk, route 5; David
day at St. Francis de Sales matching veil fell from a bowDavid
Stryker,
brother
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Henry
Plagenhoef.With 48 seconds reter of Beta Sigma Phi soror- men will hold Community Day Kaniff, 125 East 34th St.; GilChurch.
covered pillbox headpiece. She
maining, Harlan Hyink passed Finger of Scottdale and the groom, assisted him as best
ity was welcomed as a new on Nov. 6 and World Day .. berto Marroquin, 464 East
Parents of the couple ire carried a colonialbouquet of
groom, an Army officer,is the man. Dr. John Stryker, brother
7th St.; Mrs. Ruble Huddleston
member.
Prayer March 5.
son of Mrs. John Stryker of of the groom, and Read Hard- Mr. and Mrs. Carl John Seif light and dark bronze disbud
and baby, 508 West 21st St.; MIAA Standings
The Assembly plans to send
Mrs. Robert Horner told about
of 205 West 27th St., and Mr. mums. .
Holland and the late Dr. Stry- ing were ushers.
Mrs. Mary Piefer, 375 Central
letters to men’s organizationsthe Family Service and MichiThe groom’s brother, William
ker.
A
reception was held at Alret- and Mrs. H. Edmund Matthews
in Holland requesting them to gan Children’s Aid Society Ave.; Rev. John Tyma, St. AugSr., of 7 Deertrail, Ogden Dunes, Matthews, served as best man
Bishop
Quentin
Huang,
assistas
on
Narrows
Road,
ConnellsAlbion ..............
2
send dates of their activitiesto which offers a professional child ustine Seminary; Stanley Van
and the Rev. Richard Matthews
ted by the vicar, the Rev. Gar- ville, Pa. Attending from Hol- Portage, Ind.
Otterloo,
163
East
25th
St.; Mrs. Olivet ..............
2
the Holland Chamber of Com- welfare program and serves
The
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
J.
A.
and Robert Cooper were ushers.
vin Findlay, performed the dou- land were Mrs. Stryker, the
merce office where they are the community with family Ada Holstege, 210 Ferris; Mrs. Hope ...............
1
Moleski was celebrant of the
For the wedding, Mrs. Seif
groom’s
mother,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ble
ring
ceremony.
Mrs.
KenCornelius De Koster, 228 Collisted on the calendar.
counseling,foster home care,
Kalamazoo .........
1
neth
Shiery
was
the
organist. Adrian Klaasen and Mrs. Clar- Mass which included the double- selected a light blue lace dress
Mrs. John Elenbaas of the adoption and help for unmarried umbia Ave.: Mrs. Donald Lee,
The church was decorated with ence Becker and Mr. and Mrs. ring ceremony. The children’s with white accessories and Mrs.
178 East 16th St.; Ruby Riddell, Adrian ................ 0
Chamber asked all groups to re- parents and their children.
choir of the church, accompani- Matthews wore an avacado
Edwin Baas of Grand Haven.
white mums and palms.
403 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Ken- Alma .................. 0
cord or list dates of activities
In addition to those reporting
The
bride wore a floor-length The new Mrs. Stryker is a ed by Miss Vera Kay Lewis green lace ensemble comneth Bauman, 914 East 16th
at the office.
for groups, those who attended
ivory satin gown with Alencon graduate of the class of 1964 at sang. Arrangements of white plemented by white accessories.
Members of the Assembly the coffee included Mrs. Robert St.; Thomas Blackburn, 226 to Rog Kroodsma in the end lace. A chapel train was a fea- Chatham College, Pittsburgh, mums decked the altar.
Corsages of white cymbidium
South 120th Ave.; Mrs. Myron zone to put the Dutchmen
Following the ceremony, t h e orchids and white sweetheart
representingvarious clubs and Krueger mm
and mrs.
Mrs. W.R.
w.n, Hedrick
ture of the gown. A crown of Pa. Lt. Stryker attended LawVanden Bosch, route 1, Zeeland ahead 134) at the half.
organizations reported their Theta Alpha Chapter; Mrs. Danivory satin petals held in place rence College,Appleton, Wig., bride presented a hand bouquet roses accented both outfits.
Mrs. Santiago Arrendondo, 256
In the third quarter once
coming activitiesfor the bene- iel Vander Werf Jr., Kiwanis
her bouffant silk net veil. She and was graduated from the of yellow and bronze disbud The couple presided at a dinEast Ninth St.; Deborah Hamm again it was Hope all the way
fit of representatives from other Queens; Mrs. Howard Updecarried a cascade of white United States Military Academy mums to the image of the Bless- ner and greeted 65 guests after
205 Pine Ave.; Ernest Somers as the Scots ran out of downs
ed Mother at the side altar of
groups.
graff, West Ottawa Facult
West Point, N. Y., in 1963.
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
361 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. on a fourth and two situation roses, white stephanotis and
the church. The children’s choir
Mrs. Hemy Godshalk, Ameri- Wives and Mrs. Preston Lul
Following a wedding trip ir
Donald Le Poire served punch
Henry De Koster, 760 136th on the Hope 23 with nine min- ivy.
sang “On This Day, O Beautican Associationof University dens, AAUW.
Lucille Finger attended her
and Miss Judy Westerhof was
Northern Michigan, the newly ful Mother."
Avenue; Laurie Z u i d e m a, utes left in the period.
Women, announced the annual
sister as maid of honor. Bridesin
charge of the gifts.
758 East Eighth St.
Hope then drove 87 yards on
book sale; Mrs. Henry Brower,
maids were Alison Kinkema, weds left for Colorado Springs The bride, given in marriage
Admitted Saturday were Jose a combined ground-aerial attack
For
a wedding trip through
American Legion Auxiliary, gift
Claudia Grogan and Marybelle Colo., where they are at horai by her father, wore a floorLopez, 171 East 14th St.; Celes- of 13 plays, climaxed by a quarNorthern
Michigan, the bride
length bell-shapedgown of orshop proceeds to benefit veterFinger, sister of the bride.
at 413 East Willamette St.
tino Reyes, 3445 Butternut Dr.; terback sneak into the end
changed
to a cranberry colorganza
over
taffeta
featuring
a
ans; Phi Gamma Chapter of
David Moore, 268 West 11th St.; zone by Hyink with 3:42 reportrait neckline edged in Swiss ed suit with matching bow hat
Beta Sigma Phi, “rush” party
Bernard Jansen, 196 West 19th maining in the quarter. The yards out of the 72 Hope made
embroidery. The empire bodice and black leather accessories.
at Hotel Warm Friend Oct. 15
St.; Kenneth Wise Sr., 630 West two-point conversion (a pass) on the ground. Bauer and
The bride is presently emwas outlined by the embroidery
open to all young women be20th St.; Mrs. William Victor, from Hyink to Bill Hultgren Knowlton led the Scots with
and the fan-shapededged chapel ployed by the J. R. Short MillThe Rev. David Clark of the
tween 18 and 21.
699 ButternutDr.; Bemie Dean was good to give the Dutchmen seven yards each on rushing.
train fell from a tailored bow ing Company of Chicago. The
Mrs. William VandenbergJr. Hope College history depart- Johnson, route 3; Cindy DreyHyink attempted 24 passes and
a 21-0 lead.
at the waistline.An elbow-length groom is presentlyattending
president of the Holland Garden ment will be the speaker at the
er, 2442 152nd Ave.
Hope maintained its 21-point completed 10 for 130 yards.
bouffantveil of French illusion Indiana University while emClub announced that Mrs. Dor- annual World Community Day
Discharged Saturday were lead until the fourth quarter The Flying Dutchmen, now
lace fell from a double crown ployed by U.S. Steel. After Oct.
othy Riester of Syracuse, well- Observance to be held Nov. 6 Mrs. Calvin Weener and baby,
when Knowlton of Alma passed 1-3 overall and M in MIAA play,
of
pearls. She carried a bouquet 18, they will reside at 1082
known designer and sculptress, in Bethel Reformed Church.
route 2; Mrs. Carl Immink, from the Alma 11 to Schaitber- will meet Adrian at Adrian Satof white feathered carnations. County Line Ril., Gary, Ind.
will be a guest speaker here on
Plans for the observance route 3; Gerald Vanderbeek, 976 ger on the 50-yard line, who urday.
Nov. 5; a Christmas workshop were announcedat the execu- East 24th St.; Mrs. Judy Lytak- scampered into the end zone unH
A
will be held at the Civio Center; tive board meeting of the Hoi- ker, 395 West 19th St.; Mrs.
of Chile. He was a teaching astouched. The attempt for a two First downs ..... ....14
eN
sistant at Indiana for three
an Easter Bonnet bridge at the land Area Council of United Arlie Rondall and baby, 264 East point conversion was no good Yards rushing .
19
years and full time instructor
Woman’s Literary Club and the Church Women held Monday at 13th St.; Leonard Sparks, 358 and the score remained 21-6 Yards passing ..
164
at Ohio University for one year.
World’s Fair Flower Show in the 'home of Mrs.
West 19th St.; Mrs. Robert Top- with 13:39 remaining.
Total yards .....
183 f
Chicago in March.
Dr. Weller has published “ImBrooks.
pen, Larch Ct.; Muskegon;
Alma began to march four Passes attempted ..24
22
Also reporting for the Junior
pressions
del teatro chileno in
Mrs.
Jerry
Van
Slooten
and
minutes
later
on
a
pass
inter- Passes completed ...10
9
Theme of World Community
HUDSONVILLE - A 20-yearWelfare League, Mrs. Vandenthe 1961 ‘‘Wisconsin Spanish
baby,
188
East
39th
St.; Mrs. ception by Dana on the Hope Passes intercepted by 4
3
Day will be “Nations in Comberg said that families in the
old
coed at Grand Rapids JunTeacher. He also translated
1
munity-A Channel to Peace." William Venhuizen, 133 East 24. The Scots drove to the Hope Fumbles .........
community whose children need“The
Cage
in
the
Tree,”
by
ior College was killed and ano1
Also speaking on the program 17th St.; Kathy Van Dis, 81 10, were driven back to the Fumbles lost ....
ed vitamins, clothing or eye
Heiremans,which was staged ther girl injured when the car
West 35th St.
15, and threatenedon a Knowl- Punts ........... 3-108
6-165
will be Bennett Amafette, a
glasses could obtain them from
in Chicago in 1959.
Admitted Sunday were Don- ton pass broken up in the end Penalties........
55
Hope College political science
they were riding in rolled over
the League.
ald Ver Hey Jr., 97 Spruce zone by Roger Abel. A comHope
major from Togo, Africa.
on M-21 near 48th St. west of
Mrs. Henry Vander Linde for
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, plete but short pass cost Alma
Ends: Hultgren, R. Kroodsma,
The program will begin at route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Jaugin- possession on downs, and Hope
Kiwanis Queens said that Camp
Rusticus
Hudsonvilleat 7:30 a.m. SaturS. Piersma, S. Wessling,D.
Kiwanis is available for rental 11 a.m. with the annual busi- na Sauceda, 174 East 17th St.; took over on their own two.
Kroodsma, T. Cousineau,T.
day.
and told of the traveloguesin ness meeting followed by a fel- Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th With 5:44 remaining,Abel waa
at
Hubert Weller
Pelon, T. Hendrikson.
Anne HollidayHillary, of 200
the Civio Center open to the lowship luncheon at 12:30 p.m. St.; Mrs. John Ash, 99 West tackled trying to escape from
Tackles:: Schipper, Barger,
Leonard,
N.E., Grand Rapids,
The
degree
of
Doctor
of
Phi
Women
from
Hope,
Methodist
Herman Rusticus,39, of 343
public.
Ninth St.; Mrs. Henry Bos, 117 the end zone, giving the Scots
Van Wyk, Huisman.
was pronounced dead on arriosophy
has
been
awarded
b
and
Bethel
churches
will
serve
North
Division
died
Saturday
at
Newcomers Club, represented
a safety, the last score of the
West 17th St.
Guards: Posma, P. Bast, T.
Indiana University to Hubert I
Holland Hospital where he had val at St. Mary's Hospital. Miss
by Mrs, Robert Pitt, announced the lunch. Dr. Clark’s speech
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. game.
Bast, Carlson, White, SlikHillary’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Weller,
instructor
in
Spanish
t
been a patient for the past ten
Hope made one last attempt Hers.
a spring luncheon and fashion will begin at 1:30 p.m. Chair- Gene Boerman and baby, 3454
John
Hillary, live at Claremont,
Hope
College.
weeks.
show on March 17 at the new men are Mrs. Arthur Schipper West 21st St.; Alvin C. Bou- to add on another touchdown, Center: Norton.
Florida.
Weller’s
doctorate
was
ean
Mr.
Rusticus
was
born
in
Holand
Mrs.
Bert
Bees.
as
a
pass
interception
by
Rog
Macatawa restaurant. The club
man, 360 West 32nd St.; Bernie
Backs: Hyink, Menning, K.
also maintains the Tulip Time
Abel, Bekkering Rauwer- ed through his study of th land and has lived here all of his The second girl, 19-year-old
Clothing to be sent to the D. Johnson, route 3; Mrs. James Abel on the Hope 22 sparked a
drive
that took them to the 31
Morren
and
baby,
route
2;
Richdink,
Poppink, Holman, dramatic works of Antonio Ac( life. He had been employed as Mary Therese Bowler of 264
costume excahnge, she said.
needy overseas will be collectvedo Hernandez, Chilean plaj truck driver for Hobeck Con- Spencer, N.E., was listed in
Mrs. Andries Steketee of ed at the churches prior to ard Gutierrez, 1113 136th Ave.; yard line of Alma, where the
Feit, Plagenhoef.
wright who died in 1962.
struction Co., and later for Tri- good condition at St. Mary’s
clock
ran
out.
Clinton
Bowen,
557
West
23rd
Camp Fire Girls, Inc., told of World Day. School packets will
Alma
Abel’s pass interception was
(starting lineup only)
their candy sales and the White also be assembled and sent St.; Cindy Dreyer, 2442 152nd
A native of Holland and a City Paving Co. He was a Vet- Hospital. Officials said she was
Ave.; Mrs. Donald L. Ihrman, one of four made by the Flying
Ends: Schaitberger,Lynch.
Gift Carol Sing in the Civic abroad.
instructor at Hope since 196: eran of World War II and a being held for observation of
Dutchmen,
while
the
Scots
182 West 15th St; Mrs. Dennis
Tackles: Borgman, Ivan.
Center. Mrs. Hudzik, also repreWeller earned an M.A. at In< member of the Veterans of possible head injuries.
In other business, Mrs. Harry
snagged
three
passes
from
Auwema
and
baby,
369
West
Guards:
Reed,
Fitch.
State Police were not immedsenting Camp Fire, reported on
iana in 1958 after graduatin Foreign Wars.
Frissel, co-chairman of the mi
Surviving are three children, iately able to determine which
Center: Skinner
19th St.; Mrs. Raymond Quin- Hope.
Horizon Club and sponsorship of
from the University of Michiga
Roger Allan, Theodore Lee and of the two girls was driving the
Bekkering, just returned to
Backs: Knowlton, Linderman, in 1956.
a girl from West Ottawa and
summe^'t^aTa^d^Mrs9
t*ro “d' baby' 216 WeS‘ 14th St' the Hope lineup after being
Miller,
Bauer.
He also attended Middlebur Debra Ann; his parents, Mr. car, but they said the auto bore
Holland High Schools at WolverDonald Lievense, chairman of
sidelined
with
injuries,
was
the
Officials:
Barnes,
Schaffer,
College of Vermont, Universit and Mrs. Jacob Rusticus of Hol- Florida license plates.
ine Girls State. Horizon memHands (Help and Service) reDelia
leading ground gainer with 49 Rose, Neer; Yysilantt.
of Mexico and the Universit land; two brothers,Marvin of
The accident occurred when
bers volunteerat the library
ported on that
r /
Mishawaka,Ind.; Jack of Her- the driver apparently lost conand serve as ushers for various
The board of managers meet- jUCCUVIlDS Ql
mosa Beach, Calif.; five sis- trol, and the car left the highactivities.
Ing will be held Oct. 19 at 1:15
ters, Mrs. Bernard Sytsma of way and rolled over. The acciMrs. R. L. Raymond of the
Miss Delia Boeve, 56, formerStandale, Mrs. Charles Waldo dent occurred one-tenth of a
Hope College Faculty Dames p.m. in First Presbyterian
Church.
of Wyoming; Mrs. Clayton Kel- mile west of 48th Ave.
ly of route 5, Holland, died Sattold of the successful Village
ly of Gunn Lake; Mrs. Carl
Miss Hillary’s death marks
Square Festival.Nr. Norman
urday evening at the Hibma
Carter of Bolivar, Tenn.; Mrs. the 19th traffic fatality in OtBoeve from West Ottwa FaculRest
Home
here
where
she
Soccer
Alvin Van Tubergan of Tujanga,
tawa County during 1964. At the
ty Wives announced they have
bad been a resident for the past
Calif.
same time last year 27 persons
invited Holland High Faculty
six years. She was a member of
had lost their lives in county
Wives to a splash party at
traffic mishaps]
"poolside”in October.
Pneumonia Is Fatal
Hope College’ssoccer team the Graafschap Christian ReThe scholarshiploan fund is whipped Oakland Universityot formed Church.
To Downs Infant Son
the project of the Holland Hos- Rochester,Mich., 5-1 in an exGeorge J. Zysk, 78,
Surviving are two brothers,
pital Auxiliary who sponsor hibition game Saturday which Henry Boeve of Holland and
GRAND HAVEN - Jerry Lee
Succumbs in Grand Haven
young women in nursing ca- started during the half of the John Boeve of St. Petersburg,
Downs, 24 - months-oldson of
reers, Mrs. W.C. Kools and Hope-Alma football game in Fla.; three sisters, Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Marvin Downs,
GRAND HAVEN - George J.
Mrs. William De Roo announced. Riverview Park.
17170 Esther St., Spring Lake, Zysk, 78, of 210 Eastern Ave..
liam Schaap of Holland, Mrs.
A flower arrangingshow will be
died at his home Sunday morn- Grand Haven, died at Howard
During the first 10 minutes, IjjenryRonselaar of Kalamazoo
held Nov. 12 by Ebelink’sFlo- Pierre Sende scored after reing following a three week’s Nursing Home Sunday afternoon
and Mrs. Henry Jacobs of Holwer Shop at Holland High aud- ceiving a pass from Jamie Zeas. land; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
illness with pneumonia. He was following a four months illness.
itorium with proceeds for the Zeas scored the next goal in
born in Grand Haven July 26.
He was a member of St. PatGerrit Boeve of Holland.
Hospital Auxiliary. A benefit the second quarter after the
Besides the parents he is sur- rick Catholic Church. He wifa
coffee is scheduled Nov. 17 at ball had been brought up by
vived by two brothers, Marvin died in 1934.
Hope Students Challenge
Allen and Daniel James; the
the home of Mrs. R. A. De Witt Bennett Ametefe.
Surviving are four sons,
grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry and John of Grand
for the Auxiliary. All are open
Sende scored in the third quar- Faculty in Blood Drive
George Downs of Grand Haven Haven township, George of
to the public.
ter after Ray Cooper’s long shot
and Mrs. Lula Coffman of Pon- Grand Haven and Stanley of
The Jaycee Auxiliary repre- bounced off a player in front Blood of teacher and student
tiac, and a great-grandmother,Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs.
sented by Mrs. James Essen- of the Oakland goal. Three goals alike will flow at the Hope ColMrs. Lillian Sparks of Eldorado Helen Duga of Grand Haven and
berg told of the Halloween were scored in the fourth quar- lege campus Nov. 16.
Springs, Mo.
dance being planned for Holland ter as Allan Griswold and
Bruce Neckers, student presiMrs. Raymond Masko of Robinarea teenagers at the Civic Cen- Ametefe tallied for Hope. The dent, has challenged college
son township; 26 grandchildren
ter. The Auxiliary also is ac- Oakland coach scored for the President Calvin Vander Werf
and 14 great grandchildren.
Man Escapes Injury
tive in the Mothers March for losers. Jim Pierpont set up to have the faculty give more
A son, Stewart waa killed
George Ellis, 36, of Muskegon
Polio.
during World War II and a son
Ametefe’s goal,
blood proportionatelythan the
Heights escaped injury at 9:43
CHALLENGE IN BLOOD - A battle for blood
the faculty.Shown are Dr. Vander Werf, Miss
eek ti
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, presi- This week
Edward died In March, 1967.
the Hope kickers studentsduring the Red Cross
p
m. Sunday when he mistakendonations
is scheduledfor Nov. 16 when the
Marian Blake.
dent of the Woman’s Literary play st
at Calvin on Wedne
Wednesday blood drive and the challenge
ly turned onto the Washington
Chib, announced a bridge and and at Michigan State on
has been accepted. The losing
Ave. exit while traveling north Washington Ave., and the car
card day at the club on Dec
side picks up the tab at a Kofon 1-196. Holland police said went over a bank and travelled
u.
fee Kletx Nov. 23-25,
that he was unable to stop at 25 feet before stopping. *
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Work

At Missionary

Union Meeting

From The

Faith Christian Reformed
Church was filled to capacity
for the annual fall meeting of
the Women's Missionary Union

Campus

of the Christian Reformed
Church Thursday.

John J. Ver Beek is acting
chairman of the Education Department and directorof Student Teaching. An alumnus of
Hope, Ver Beek received his
M.A. from the University of

“Why did you come today?”
With this question Gordon Kuik,
the firsts epaker of the afternoon, began his talk. “Did you
come to see the new church?,
or because it’s Missionary Union, and I usually go?, or because we are motivated by a
desire to learn more about our
mission work.” We are fellow
workers with the missionaries
on the field, he said, and pointed out that methods of mission
work are changing. There are
not the hardships of former
days and much more efficient
methods of travel.

Michigan.
Prior to joining the Hope
factulty in 1950, he was superintendent of the Henry St. and
Glenside Schools in Muskegon.
Ver Beek has also been superintendentof the Byron Center
Public Schools and has taught
science in the Hudsonville High
School.

Ver Beek is a life member
of Uie Michigan Education Association; also holds memberships in the National Education}
Association,, American Associa-

tion of School Administrators,
and Michigan and National Association for Student Teaching.

By John J. Ver Beek
Teacher education has

PLANTS TULIP BEDS-Fred Teitsma

long

been a major function of Hope
College.

A program in

ary education was

of

9,000 bulbs in Centennial Park while oth-

the Holland Park Department is shown
planting some 2,000 new tulip bulbs in the
well-known windmill-shaped tulip bed at
Centennial Park. Planting, which started

ers will be planted in Kollen Park, and

this

second-

week, will be carried out over the next

couple weeks. Teitsma

will plant

some 150,000 bulbs will be planted at the
new Windmill Island recreation area. The
city recently received250,000 tulip bulbs

from the Netherlands.

more than

(Sentinel photo)

initiated

early in its history, elementary

educationwas introduced about good chemistry teacher of toa generation ago, and most re- morrow to come from?
The National Council for Accently a program for recruitcreditation of Teachers Education has recently placed its
stamp of approval upon Hope’s
E.
program. Many of our gradu
Negroes today consider themates are eminently successful
in the profession, and yet our selves a chosen people with a
program for tomorrow’s teach- mission in support of all human
eers must be better. In fact,
the professional growth of a beings, black and white, who

Rotary Hears

J.

Hieftje Dies

Talk Thursday

In

Grand Haven

By Rev.

certifiedteacher knows no end.

are victims of

Hall

GRAND HAVEN
Frederick Hieftje,

68,

14439

John
Lake

Shore Dr., died Friday night in
Municipal Hospital following a
week's illness with a heart condition. He was presently owner
and manager of the Grand

discrimination Motel.

Besides the wife, the former
horizons continue to beck- and indignities.
on us; so in-service programs This was the message brought Kate Nichols of Holland, he is
survived by three daughters,
are a requisite for every school

New

to members of Holland Rotary

Mrs. Anthony Jerovsek and
faculty. Continuedself-improveClub Thursday noon by the Rev.
Miss Carol Hieftje both of
ment is still the key to the
Earl Hall, chairman of the so- Grand Haven and Mrs. Charles
status which the real profesciology department at Hope ColZimonick of Boreulo; one son,
sional seeks.
lege.

In 1945 the Takum church in
Nigeria decided to send three
Nigerian evangelists into the
Baissa field. This covers 45
square miles. In 1950 when Rev.

Recker went to work, there
were only 25 confessing Christians, today there are eight or-

ganized churches and 1,600
confessing members. The Moslems are the most antagonistic
to the Christians, the speaker
said. An evangelical group has
organized with the motto, “Nigeria for Christ.”
Miss Winabelle Gritter began by clarifyingthe use of the
names Formosa and Taiwan
for the island where she works.
Formosa was the name given
by the explorers leaning
“Beautiful Island.”
Since the coming of the
Chinese Nationalists it has been
given a Chinese name, Taiwan.
The church began work there
12 years ago when Miss Lillian
Bode, who could not return to
China, began work among the
Nationaliststhere. There are

SEASON OPENS WITH A BANG - The duck
and geese hunting season opened with a bang
Thursday morning as these hunters bagged 12
ducks and five geese at Chippewa Point on Big

Bayou with 12 gauge shotguns. Showing Uieir
trophies are <left to right) Neal Staat, Jack
Piers, Randy Piers, and Erv De Weerd. all of
(Sentinelphoto)

Holland.

jury early in the

Dutch Drop

20-6 Game;
Third Loss

game

gam£has

Van Dyke

21 yards down to the Tiger 34-

Holland plays at Traverse
City in an LMAC game next yard

line. It appeared as if
West
Ottawa was again on its
Friday night. The Trojans play
Muskegon Heights this after- way to paydirt.
Jim Wilcox of Allegan broke
noon at the Heights at 2 p.m.
up
the scoring threat by interGH
cepting
a Van Dyke pass on
3
First downs ........ 12
130 the five-yardline. The hard
Yards rushing .... 198
Yards passing ...... 31
111 driving Panther defense with
241 Houting and Rozeboom dropped
Total yards ....... 229
5 Allegan runners for no gain
Passes attempted ..11
Passes completed ...
3 and Wilcox had to kick. His

H

Fumbles ............

1947, the winner of the

fourth quarter with

passing to Visser for a gain of

didn’t return.

Grand Haven's football team
regainedthe wooden shoes here
Friday night as they took advantage of three Holland defensive mistakes to score a 20-6
win before 3,100 Homecoming
Passes intercepted by
fans in Riverview Park.
Shce

and

Fumbles lost ........

3
0
1
1

3
1
1

been rewarded with Punts ............ 2-67 4-100
wooden shoes. Holland had won Penalties..........
90
the shoes with a 20-19 win here
Holland
three chapels, one in the city of in 1962 and last year’s game
Ends: Holleman, Rector, DalTaipei with Rev. Issac Jen in was a 12-12 tie.
man, Slenk, Ten Brink.
charge, the second near an airIt was Holland’s third loss
Tackles: Coleman, Lubbers,
force base which consistsof
in four games and also the
Glupker, Morse.
young air force men with Miss
third straightLMAC setback.
Guards: T. Grace, VanderBode in charge, and the third
The Bucs are now 3-1 and 1-1 in
hill, B. Depuydt, Boss, Isamong the refugees from the
the league.
raels.
mainland, who are very poor.
Center: Spahr, Driy, T. Prins,
Although
only
scoring
one
They have no work and clothBriggance.
ing is given to them through time, and that the first touchdown in three games, Holland Backs: P. Prins, Hill, Correlief.
nelissen, Woltman, Phillips,
She also spoke of the increas was able to move the ball
Boersma, Oonk, Coney,
against the Bucs.
ed interest in Christianity after
Thomas, Kuna.
But
Holland
lacks
a
consistent
the typhoon, when relief was
Grand Haven
given to non-Christians as well passing game and an outside
(Starting lineup only)
running
threat
and
although
the
as Christians. Many are askEnds: Kamphout, Hoepfner.
ing for baptism after realizing Dutch did push the ball up and
Tackles: Kieft, Porter.
down
the
field, they bogged
Buddha could not help, but reGuards: Marod, Pegg.
when they got into scoring terlief was given to them by ChrisCenter:
Draeger.
ritory.
tian missionaries.
Backs:
Hettinga, R. Ments,
Five
times
the
Dutch
were
The evening meeting began
Meyers, D. Meints.
with a rousing song service led inside the Grand Haven 26. The
Officials: Max Johnson and
first time came midway in the
by John Sharp. The speaker
was Mrs. Elease Feimster, a second quarter when the Dutch Harold Buter of Kalamazoo;
Clark Wurm and Charles Boyd
graduate from Shaw University,

40

kick only traveled to the 22 of

Allegan and West Ottawa
again had an opportunity.
Vizithum, finding his receivers covered, ran around end to
the 14. A 15-yard penalty put
the ball back on the 29 where
the Panthers dusted off the old
statue of libertyplay with Bakker carrying down to the 17.
With fourth down now facing
the Panthers,Van Dyke fired
a jump pass to A. J. Visser
who smashed down to the two
picking up a first down.
With a five • yard penalty
placing the ball back on the
seven, halfbackFarabee swept
around end and went untouched
for the second Panther tally.
Oonk attemptingto boot the
extra point received a bad pass
from center and was forced to
run with the ball and was driven out of bounds.

Frederick G. of Spring Lake;
one sister, Miss Daisy Hieftje
of Grand Haven; one brother,
Andrew of Detroit; 25 grandchildren; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Robert Burke of Holland
John J. Ver Beek
and Mrs. J. E. Schaap of Gainsment of college teachers has
“To really know a people you ville, Ga.
emerged. Over the last fifteen
must study their literatureand
years, from 48 to 50 per cent
other forms of expression,” he Ben Mossel Succumbs
of Hope’s graduates have been
said. “Listen to the Negro toIn Chicago Hospital
certified for either elementary
day and you no longer hear
or secondary teaching.
FENNVILLE
Official en- the spirituals which were his
CHICAGO - Ben Mossel, 44,
It is important to remember rollment of Fennville schools refuge a few years ago. You
of 3810 Minnie St. S.W., Wythat these teachers are pro- has hit a new record of 1,505, as hear ‘We Shall Overcome.’This,
oming, died Thursday in a Chiducts of the total college, not of Oct. 2, the date official as much as anything, symbolicago hospital.
of the Education Department figures are determined.
zes his determinationto be reSurvivingare his wife, MarCoach Ron Wetherbeesaid
alone, because the college stuThere are 540 in the Anna cognized as 100 per cent human,
jorie; two daughters, Diane
that he was “pleased with the
dent spends only a small frac- Michen ElementarySchool in
with skills and capabilitiesand and Emily, both at home; four
defensive work of Houting.
tion of his time in the profes- kindergarten through fifth
rights.”
brothers,
Neal
Remey,
Leonard
Every player participated in
sional courses in Education and grade, and 260 in outlying buildTouching upon the riots that Riemersma, both of Grand Rathe game. Our offensive blockmost of his time in various ings in the same classification.
occurred this summer in sev- pids, Henry Klamer of Hudsonof Grand Rapids.
ing was a little slow in the
now doing youth work in the LMAC Standings
academic departments.Neither The old high school building has
eral northern cities, Rev. Hall ville and John Jager of Holland;
first half,” he said, “but it
T
can we minimize the significant an enrollmentof 344 in grades
Manhattan Christian Reformed
said there will probably be sim- three sisters,Mrs. August (Tepicked up in the second.”
Traverse
City
.......
0
contribution that comes from six through eight, and the new
Church in Harlem, New York.
ilar outbreaksin other populous na) Spoelstrza of California,
Wetherbee said that the Pan0
the schools in the community, high school building has 361 in
From 123rd St. to 114th St., Muskegon Heights ..1
centers where ghettos exist. Mrs. Ben (Nell) Kaplan of Ohio
thers planned to go wide
1
where the student obtains his grades nine thorugh 12.
there are 3,000 people in the Benton Harbor ......
“These
are
spontaneous,
unor- and Miss Fannie Riemersma of
against Allegan because of the
1
so-called laboratoryexperience The district has experienced
church area, she said. The Ne- Muskegon ............
ganized protests against the in- Iowa.
size
of the Tiger line and their
Grand
Haven
........
0
in observation and student teach- considerable difficultyin transgroes congregate there because
dignities inflictednot just upon
strategy was successful.He was
ing. The inspirationreceived portationproblems caused by
0
it is cheap living in Harlem. Holland ..............
very pleased with Van Dyke’s
from a truly profeessional su- leveling room enrollmentsand Negroes but upon the economiThey have organized several
cally and socially deprived peo- Waukazoo PTA Holds
passing.
drove
to
the
Grand
Haven
11
pervising teacher is immea- grade assignments.
choirs, cadet groups for the
ple everywhere,” he said.
The West Ottawa Panthers
First Meet of Season
but lost the ball on downs. Brisurable.
WO
A
boys,
and
Calvinette
groups
The districtalso is considerRev. Hall related the nationan Hill and Rog Woltman were spent Friday night giving Alle- Yards Rushing ..
99
What does it take to become ing changing its athletic
for the girls.
97
Waukazoo school held its first
al problem to Holland, and
a good teacher? The list of at- leagues.
86
They also conduct Bible the big gainers in the drive. gan cause for thought as they Yards Passing
53
urged formation of a Human PTA meeting Thursday in the school for children and take
This 11-play drive came after defeated the Tigers 13-0 at the Passes Attempted
tributes is long. Let me men6
15
Parent - teacher conferences
RelationsCouncil with a paid gynasium. From 7:30 p.m. to them on outings away from the the Bucs had scored their sec- West Ottawa Athletic Field.
Passes
Completed
tion a few. First of all, a teach4
6
will be held during the current
The Panthers, who have lost Total Yards ...... 185
professional director. “This Ne- 8 p.m. parents visitedthe child- crowded city. They have a pro- ond touchdown when the Dutch
er exhibits scholarship
an semester.
150
gro movement is not revolu- ren’s rooms after which there gram for narcotic addicts, and let halfback Donn Meyers sneak two games in a row, turned in First Downs ...... s
attitude of continuing search
6
tion, but it is sending forth an was a business meeting and James Allen, himself at one- outside tackle and scamper 41 a powerful well - rounded per- Fumbles ...........o
for truth, and the ability to
0
evangel, and the evangel will program.
comprehend it. A teacher obvitime an addict, works with yards to score. Two blocks formance that made a chilly Fumbles Recovered 0
0
New officers introduced includ- these people. The church also made his run easier and Paul Homecoming crowd of 2,344 Passes Intercepted0
appear in Holland.In the next
ously needs an adequate foun1
ten years we will see great ed John Kaiser, president; Mrs. works with alcoholicsanony- Hettinga converted with 1:17 jubilant. West Ottawa is now Punts .......... 3-ioi
dation in his area of concen6-111
2-2.
changes in our community as William Lalley, vice president; mous.
left in the first quarter.
tration. In addition, a teacher
Penalties .........
55
West Ottawa’s attack worked
new people come in. We will ] Mrs. Alvin Klomparens, secre- Funds are being raised for a
needs to develop an understandAfter Holland failed on the
West Ottawa
devastating efficiency
ing of the learner. Teachers
do our community a service by tary; Gerald Stielstra, treasurer. halfway house where these ad- 11, Grand Haven didn’t go any(Starting Lineup only)
preparing now.”
need reminders that the whole
Mrs.
Kaiser conducted the dicts can receive mental, phy- where and punted to its own 41. from the start. Such stalwarts
Ends:
Visser, Busscher.
SAUGATUCK
Women of
child comes to the classroom
business meeting and introduc- sical and spiritual help, the This gave the Dutch a chance as Dave Farabee, Lynn BakRev.
Hall
was
introduced
by
Tackles:
Hamilton, Waalkes.
All Saints’ Church will begin
ker and Dave Vizithum pierced
—that learing is not something work on their annual
Guards: Rozeboom, Houting
Schrier, head of the ed the teachers. Herbert Vander speaker said. The church also and quarterbackPaul Prins hit
which concernsthe mind alone. tea and fair at their meeting on sPeech dePartment at Hope Col- Ploeg, principal, introduced the sponsors a weekly evangelism end Pete Rector for 13 yards. the Allegan defense for subCenter: Vanderlip.
The emotional segment of a
Woltman ran to the 23 but Mark stantial gains.
speaker,
Kenneth
Burger,
hot
broadcast.
The
New
York
police
Halfbacks:
Farabee, ScheerWednesday, Oct. 28. Mrs. John le^e A G- Buys Presided at the
pupil has too often been neglectThe Panther ball - toters rehorn, Zeh.
Kettlewell, president of All meetinS ,n the absense of Pre- lunch supervisor for Ottawa close off the streets for play- Niemiec intercepted Prins’ pass
ed. The well-known Judge Ben
County, who gave an informa- time for the children, and for on the Bucs 15. With 13 seconds ceived considerablehelp from
Fullback: Bakker.
Saints’ Guild, will provide lunch sldent R°ger
Cooper is quoted as saying, “If
left in the half, the Dutch re- mates up front. The line led by
programs
for
the
parents.
The
tive
talk
on
the
lunch
program
Quarterbacks:Vizithum,Van
at 12 noon. The guild will
a school teacher in St. Joseph,
Dyke.
on the state and county level. fire hydrants are turned on in covered a fumble on the Grand Bob Houting, Bob Rozeboom
every week thereafter to work PTA Sponsors Classes
Missouri, hadn't put a comfortRefreshments were served by the summer time to give the Haven 20 but an intercepted and Sonny Hamilton held fast
Allegan
ing arm around me one day and
as the backs romped as if enMrs. Douglas Du Mond and Mrs. childrenrelief from the heat. pass squelched a score.
(Starting Lineup only)
made me welcome in my little
Grand Haven opened the joying a holiday.
Ends: Hale, Oran.
day
Washington School PTA will Wayne Vander Yacht, co-chair- The offerings of the day
world. I might well have done
Vizithum and Craig Van
scoring
with the game two miamounted
to
$1,006.92. They
men
of
all
the
Waukazoo
school
Tackles:
Pritchett,Sprmon.
A corporate communion for sponsor classes in ballroom
somethingfoolish or desperate.”
were distributedas follows: nutes old. Hettinga flipped a Dyke alternating as signal call- Guards: Bailey, Stora.
the women is scheduled on dancing for all seventh and room mothers.
The good teacher needs an
$150 for Mexican student fund; pass to Dave Meints on his own ers for the Panthers used the
Center: Cook
Wednesday, Oct. 21, ht 11:30 eighth grade boys and girls,
understandingheart.
$200, Taiwan Chapels;$200, for 35 and Meints ran around Hol- pass judiciously,but completed
pa'f1‘)aCLks: Witcox, Wilcox.
a.m. to be followed by a sand- These classes will be held at
Skill in methods of teaching
County Group Attends
“TELL” literature; $150, for land players until he got loose four out of six for a total of Fullback:Schreur
uich lunch and meeting in the Dorothy DeLong’s Dance Stuis another prime requisite.Resoldiers fund; $150 for Good and at the end of his 72-yard 86 yards. One of the passes atCancer Convention
Quarterback:Tooker
dio at 76 East Eighth St.
search has shown that motiva- P tk h
Samaritan ChristianReformed scoot dived into the end zone tempted was for 43 yards, setOfficla|s: Bob Williams, Don
Mrs. Rena Elferdinkof Hol- Church. Miami, and $150 for In- to escape a tackle. Hettinga ting up the first Panther score. Schnemer, Gordon Gould.
tionfor Icaramg can be developonl^chl'e*
ed. and that no pupil will learn from
land and Mrs. E. V. Erickson, dian missions.
converted. The touchdown came The pass by Van Dyke was
1 to 5 p.m. in the parish the PTA will be present for
much without self-motivation.
Mrs. Louis Van Schelven and
on the game’s third scrimmage fired to Bakker who carried Margaret Hummer Guild
each lesson.
Real execellence in teaching is
play.
Mrs. Kay Klomparens of Grand
down to the three-yard line. On
90
Members
Attend
At 3 meeting of the Guild
Seventh graders will meet on
not demonstrated only in t h o
Haven attended the second anOn
the second play of the the next play the Panthers Meets at Sligh Home
encouragementof those who Wednesday. Mrs. Kettlewell an- Tuesday evenings at 7 starting nual convention of the Michigan Maplewood Meeting
The October meeting ot the
second half and Grand Haven jumped on top as Bakker drove
have unusual intelligence and nounced chairmen of various nert Tuesday and eighth grad- division of the American Cancer
leading, 14-0, Hettinga picked off tackle for the score with
strong academic interests,but committees for the holiday af- ers will meet on Thursdav eve- Society in Lansing Wednesday The Maplewood Guild for off a Prins pass on the Dutch 2:30 left in the second quarter.
fair. Mrs. Leslie Stokes. Mrs. nings at 7.
Christian Service held its reguis exhibited best when a teachand Thursday.
37. In five plays Grand Haven
Van Dyke held as John Oonk
I George Thomas and Mrs. E
lar meeting Tuesday evening
er promotes growth in every
a»'i»
. Seven research grants were
was
home
with
Niemiec
going
kicked
the extra point.
H Zinke will be in charge of frjdoy Brjdge c/(Jib
with 90 members present.
member of his class, including ; arbT anH
announcedby Dr. William A.
off tackle for the final four
Allegan, picked as one of the i/»pr°ject of ^e guild
Devotions were conducted by
those who are not .so well 5|artsand
Hyland of Grand Rapids which
yards. The kick was blocked teams most likely to succeed by
baby P,ctures taken at
Mrs. Robert Van Voorst and
Winners Are Announced together with two institutional
with 8:25 left in the third peri- being ranked in honorablemen- the hospital.Proceeds are used
special music was furnished by
od.
tion in class B schools, could
fications a teacher thinks ot I MarjorieBreckenr idee "refresh f’irst place Pair al the f'r|- research grants for Michigan
i
Mrs. Don Housenga who sang
State
University
and
the
UniHolland took the kickoff and only get their yard-gainingmaamt rnan If h SemCC !° G?d ' ments; Mrs Margaret Schu :ilay DuP,icate Bri<ige Club was
“On a Rugged Hill” and “Now
versity of Michigan totaled
marched 64 yards in 15 plays. chine going good to a certain
ty
* “ real qU3li' macher a"d M-? E. Jean I'?' Ve™ Poest a"d
J<-hu
I Belong to Jesus,” accompan$964,000.
They were aided by two 15-yard point. That point was about the
ied by Mrs. Walter Bobeldyke.
Helder, Robert Ho^ck john
Some prevailing situations in
McTr^h
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Mrs.
Among the speakers was WilGrand Haven face mask penal- Panther 30-yard line.
Speaker for the evening was
Kruid, Donald Ladewig Wil
William
Wood
were
second
ana
liam
Gargan
of
stage,
screen
ties.
Perry
Cornelissen
ripped
However,
the
Tigers
matched
, ,°f
give us concern: (it
Members ! white eiephanuable.
Mrs. J. B, Vander Meer ana and televisionwho had lost his Gordon Dragt, Western Theolo- off tackle for the final 26 yards the Panthers in statistics. They ham LaUey, Henry Maentz
of the profession from the
,
Mrs. W. A. French were third. voice due to cancer. He has un- gical Seminary student, who as he fooled the Bucs on a picked up six first downs to Henry Mass, Howard Peirce*
versity, colleges, and public ! nlurecl Man lranSierred
Mrs. Clete Merillat and Mrs. dergone surgery and uses the spoke and showed slides of his fourth and 15 situation.
West Ottawa’s five, and accu- M.G. Pointer, William Porter*
schools are not united. Status To Grand Rapids Hospital Thomas Turner placed fourth. esophogealtechnique to speak. work in Israel.
With 56 seconds left in the mulated 150 yards to the Pan- Robert Sligh, Keith Van Ha e
has sometimes become a barMrs. William Swets conductA city employe who was in- The games are held every
game Holland’s final drive was thers 185. Co-captain Carl Tookrier to understandingand aped the business meeting and
jured in an accident at the Friday afternoonat the Warm
stopped.This time they failed er attempted 15 passes comMarriage
Licenses
preciation of one another. (2) street department warehouse Enend Hotel.
mission news was given by Mrs.
to get a first down on the Bucs pleting six for 53 yards.
There seems to be an over- Thursday morning was
Ottawa County
Jack Houtman.
25 after starting on their own
As Allegan receivedthe kickemphasis on scholastic apti- ferred to Blodgett Hospital in Ceremony Performed
Gordon Schutter, 37, Jenison,
Followingclosing thoughts by
home of Mrs. Robert Sligh.
35 following a punt. Another 15- off beginning the second half
tude in determining the level
and Viola Mae Vander Kolk. Mrs. Melvin Scheerhorn,lunch
yard face mask penalty helped. Homecoming fans were worried
of teaching one should enter - GrDaa"vidRK^(FS,daJ't
38. Holland; Thomas F. Cor- was served by Mrs. Peter
Man Bound Over
125 East
Tacoma, Wash.
Holland rushed 198 yards and momentarilyas Allegan fullelementary,secondary, or colcoran. 28. Holland, and Linda Jacobusse, chairman, and the
HUDSONVILLE - Roger i
lege. The age group of the Hl!!i!ruUndcr7nJ,.surgery in Mr- and Mrs. Herbert Bos of Lou Woodburn. 21, Grandville; Mesdames Carl Kaniff, Ray had 12 first downs. They tried back Jeff Schreue carried the
Smedley,
35, Hudson ville
11
passes
and
completed
three
ball five times in succession for
Th,ursLda>' ,or Tacoma. Wash., announce the David William Brink. 20, and
student which challenges a perKemme, Anthony Klingenberg, but also had three intercepted.
waived examination in Just ce
54
yards
averaging
11
yards
son should be considered,as
Hal- Andrew Koeman and Harvey
Hilbert De Kleine’s court here
His cldton ^de
The Bucs rushed 130 yards per tote.
well as subject matter appeal. fairly
’ Vffe F; Ha>'s’ land; Rod8er w- McCloud, 18, Kronemeyer.
Thursday on charges of break*
with
Dave
Meints
getting
55
However, the Panther de(3) There is a dearth of good
Carol Ruby, 18,
jng and enteringand was rt
yards in 10 carries.
A' Holland;
and Bre"da Caro1 R“hv
fense then held the Tigers as
men teachers in the elementary He was injured when a large Hays „f |2 West
HoiGeorge
E.
Felton, Jr..
wotxien beam, part of the Wind- land
Police Ticket Driver
Despite the soggy field the Allegan halfback Wilcox faked leased on his own recognizance
field. Part of the drop-out probteams
each fumbled only once a kick on fourth down and com- cl*PPeHranCe later in circuit
lem in high school may well
Creameans,
18,
of
South
Haven
and
lost
it. The Dutch played pleted a pass inches short of a C.ourtM,He, was arrested by
- Robcr^ Creamaa"a- «• «< SnuU, Haven
have its origin here. (4) Indus- cham sling of the city crane Airman Hays fe a grltaTof Ste?’
without
defensive
end John first down. The third quarter sheriffs officers Thursday in
try is attracting too many
Dziedzic and defensive back became a defensive struggle as caimecUon with a breakin July
near Rob Zylman, both out with in- both teams rocked back and 30 at Cedar Crest Dairy in Bai
Fri- juries. Rob Meints, Grand Ha- forth across the field.
lveem^reJmS!ly was former*
ven back, received a bead in- The Panthers began the ly employed. Missing was tim
from a desk drawer.
Dr. Lindsay Stiles of the UniA close friend of the Rev.
versity of Wisconsinsays, “The
world seldom notices who teach- Martin Luther King, Rev. Hall
ers are, but civilization depends described himself as an “honorary Negro” in his discussion
on what they do.”
of the attitudes and aspirations
of Negroes in the United States.
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Darlene Barbara McFall

Engaged

Wed

United Fund

in

15, 1964

8-Year-Old
Boy Attends

Zeeland Church

Drive Hits

Safety

18 PerCent
and contributions
turned in at the first Greater
Holland United Fund-Red Cross
progress report meeting this
morning at Hotel Warm Friend
amounted to $20,228.69 or 18.4
per cent of the $110,000 goal.
Robert L. Sligh, drive chairman said that comparisons with

letter

,

red

Processed

day long to be remem-

In

Court

It was on that day that Kim
Slayer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A heavy concentrationof
Karl Slayer of 1968 West 32nd court case* was processed hi
St. attended a safetv confer- Holland Municipal Court the
ence in Grand Rapids, called last several day*.
by Gov. George Romney which
A met Castor, 33, Muskegon,

other reports are received. Sligh

summary was bound over to Ottawa Circuit Court on a nonsupport
ing the problems and findings charge. He will appear Oot. 12.
of eight study committees of Bond of $1,000 was not provided.
the Special Commission on
Robert Swank, 21, of 530 West

noted, since this year's goal rep-

Traffic Safety.

included a report of a

rate of giving by many
groups is exceeding last year's
amounts. This is a healthy sign
and one which must continue as

berg of 843 Harvard Dr., announce the engagementof their
daughter, Judith, to Sherwin
Ten Broeke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ten Broeke of 564
West 22nd St.
A February wedding is

resents an increase of 5.3 per
cent over the 1963 amount.
Five more employe groups
Qualifying for the "E” Award
for OutstandingCitizenship were
announced. The five additional
groups winning the award on the
basis of pledging an amount
equivalent to 70 per cent or
more of one day’s total payroll
are the employes of Hart and

planned.

Cooley

Stern-

a

boy.

the

Miss Judith Sternberg

was

bered by an 8-year-old Holland

last year’s reports indicate that

Mr. and Mrs. John

Meet

Tuesday, Oct. 6

Pledges

Many Cases

Sligh -

of recommendations concern-

32nd St., was put on a year’s
submitted a safety probation on a charge of furnsuggestion some months ago reishing liquor to a minor. He
ceived a special invitationfrom
must pay costs of $4.70, monthGov. Romney to attend the
ly supervisionfees of $5 and
Grand Rapids meeting held in
refrain from drinking or frethe Pantlind Hotel.
quenting places where sold and
Accompanied by his mother,
served.
Kim attended the morning sesPearl Blank, 43, of 736 Lilsion at which Gov. Romney
ian
St., paid $39.70 on a disspoke and also a luncheon
orderly drunk case.
when Secretary of State James
Hare and William Milliken, Dwayne Ten Have, 20, route
candidate for lieutenant gover- 4, was acquitted in a court opin-

Kim who

ManufacturingCo.;

Lowry

Furniture Co.;

American Aerosols,

Inc.,

W.

nor, addressed the group. A on Thursday following a trial
film on safety was shown fol- Sept. 23 on charges of disordery-fighting and destroying prolowing the luncheon.
Kim is in the third grade at perty not his own.
John F. Duffy, 17, of 81 West
Harrington school.
4inth St., paid $34.70 on a
charge of minor in possession
of intoxicants.A 30day sentence
was suspended on condition no
further violations in a year.
Charles Creekmore, 17, of 216
Vest Washington,Zeeland, paid
$29.70 on a charge of minor In
mssession. A 10-day jail senence was suspended on condiion no further violations of the
iquor law in four years.
James Allen Van Slooten, 17,
286 Hayes Ave., paid $29.70 on
a charge of minor in possession.
A five-day sentence was suspended on condition there be no
further violations of any kind
in a year and no further liquor

J.

Bradford Paper Co. and Holland
Wire Products,Inc.
Divisionsreporting,amounts
reported and division quotas
are: Commercial (William G.
Oonk) $1,209 of $12,250; professional (Dr. Robert C. Mahaney)
$885 of $3,550; Retail (Jack)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Lubbers
Dykstra) $1,000 of $6,650; public(d« VrUa photo)
civic (Lloyd H. Van Raalte)
Approachingthe alur in a shaped skirt. A matching pillbox
$1,438.33of $7,650 and Industrial
floor-length gown of miramist and circular veil completed her
(Carl Marcus) $15,696.36 of
Mrs. George V. Vsetula
taffeta, Miss Judith Kay Witte- attire. She carried a single gold
$70,950.
(lotl'a photo)
veen became the bride of How- mum.
The second ‘Dutch Treat’ proDarlene Barbara McFall be- nylon organdy dresses and carard Lee Lubbers on the evening
Calvin Lubbers assisted as
gress report breakfast meeting
came the bride of George V. ried nosegays of pink carnaof Sept. 16 in Third Christian best man and groomsman was
will be held at Hotel Warm
Vsetula in Grace Episcopal tions and pink sweetheartroses.
Reformed Church of Zeeland. Calvin Hulst. Dick Boeve and
Friend, Wednesday,Oct. 14 at
Church in an early evening cere- Karen and Cindy had baskets
The gown featured a shirred Raymond Beek seated the
7:30 a m.
mony last Saturday.
empire bodice, bouffant skirt guests.
with pink petals. Duane Bordner
The Rev. William C. Warner served as ring bearer.
and a bustle bow. The headpiece
The bride's mother donned a
performed the double ring cereconsisted
of two cabbage roses, light beige dress with aqua
Mrs. McFall selected a beige
mony for the daughter of Mr. lace dress with brown accesdecorated with seed pearls, and accessories while the groom's
and Mrs. Roy McFall of 14600 sories for her daughter’swed- Miss Billie Lee Schregardus
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Larson, an elbow-lengthveil. She car- mother selected a royal blue
Riley St., and the son of Mrs. ding. She wore orange and
ried a cascade of white carna- dress with black accessories.
violations in four yean.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schre- Tioga, N. D., announce the enAnthony Vsetula of Owosso.
William Scott, 17, Grand
Both wore corsages of white
bronze orchids. The groom’s gardus of 548 Jacob Ave., an- gagement of their daughter, tions and yellow roses.
Altar bouquets of white roses mother, Mrs. Vsetula, chose a
The
Rev.
Arthur
Hoogstrate
Lola
Mae
of Long Beach, Calif.,
carnations
and
red
roses.
Rapids,
Paid $29.70 on a charge
nounce the engagementand apand gardenias with tree cande- blue dress with black accesto Dr. John P. Coxford, son of performed the double ring cereThe
couple
greeted
100
guests
of
minor
in possession. A fiveproaching marriage of their
labra and side branch candela- sories.Her corsage was of white
mony before a setting of palms, at a reception following the
day jail sentencewas suspended
daughter, Billie Lee, to James Dr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Coxbra enhanced with pink gladio- orchids.
on conditionno further violaAtwood, son of Mrs. Dorothy ford Sr. of Fennville. The wed- spiral cacdelabra and baskets ceremony in the church. Mr.
li, snapdragons and mums deHenry Vsetula served his Atwood of 14242 Carol Ave. and ding has been set for Dec. 27 of white gladioli with gold and and Mrs. Robert Dykstra pretions m a year.
corated the church for the rites. brother as best man. Groomsat 7:30 p.m. in the First Luther- rust pompons.
sided as master and mistress
Jose Benavides, 19. of 417
ihe late Francis Atwood.
Mrs. Larrie Clark provided men were Edward Vsetula of
Parents of the couple are Mr. of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
West 22nd St., paid $14.70 on a
A November wedding is plan- an Church at Tioga.
the wedding music Handel's Owosso, brother of the groom, ned.
John Welch was taken from and Mrs. Andrew Witteveen of Jason Scholtenwere in the gift
disorderly conduct charge.
“Largo” and Purcell’s “Trum- and Melvin Steenwyk of Greensthe Allegan Health Center to 561 Huizenga St., Zeeland, and room while Miss Lola Lubbers
Merrill Hall, 23. of 11W West
pet Tune” and accompanied her boro, N.C. Randall Brewer and
Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Lubbers and John Vander Veen were at
Eighth St., paid $29.70 on charhusband, Larrie Clark, when he Earl Pierce were ushers.
Thursday where he underwent of route 5, Holland.
the punch bowl. Miss Patricia
ges of disorderly-fighting.
A fiveKev. Christian Walvoord
surgery.
sang “Ava Maria,” “Charity,” A reception for 200 guests was
Paul Genzink played the tra- Lubbers passed the guest book.
day sentence was suspended on
“The King of Love,” “The held in the church undercroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dornan ditional wedding music as Mr.
For a wedding trip to Wash- Three missionarieswho are conditionno further violations
Lord’s Prayer,” and the Lut- Miss Elaine McFall, Cecil Johnentertainedat a farewell din- Witteveenescorted his daughter ington D.C. and New York, the
presentlyon furlough and liv- in a year.
kin Benediction. Richard McFall son, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kingsner party at the Tara for Mr. to the altar. Wayne Boeve sang bride changed to a navy blue
ing in Holland will be guest
John Duran, 19, of 188 East
sang “Breathe on Me, Breath ley and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Holt
and Mrs. Roy Kee who are “Because” and
Perfeci sheath dress with red accesspeakers at the afternoon ses- 13th St., was assessed $54.70 or
of God.”
moving to New York soon. Love.”
were masters and mistresses
sories and a corsage of white sion of the Women’s Annua
serve 10 days on a charge of
Given in marriage by her of ceremonies.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond Beek was the carnations and yellow roses.
Fall Classical Union Conference minor in possession.He was
father, the bride wore a bridal
Donald Moeller, Mr. and Mrs. honor attendant and was attired The bride is a graduate of to be held in the Sixth Reform
Punch bowl attendantswere
committed.
gown of pink peau de soie with Clara Dykema and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Crane, Mr. and Mrs. in a gold street-length dress of Grand Rapids Junior College
ed Church Thursday.
Carl Ren olds and James
a chaotilly lace bodice and over- Bernard Mann and Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton St. John, Mr. and Mrs. taffeta with a bell shaped skirt. Division of Practical Nursing
The time of the opening ses Arms, no ages or addresses
Kenneth Carlson and Mr. and A small gold pillbox released a She is employed at Holland
skirt. A pink chiffon train was Donald Mokma of Ohio. Cake
sion is 5 p.m. to accommodate listed, charged with disorderlyMrs. Robert Mellon.
fastened to the skirt with a flat cutters were Mrs. Elmer Stasik
matching circular veil and she Hospital.The groom attended
the employed and professkma drunk, were given suspended
bow. Pink peau de soie cabbage and Mrs. Warren Diekema. 1.1
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Climie carried a single bronze mum.
Calvin College. He is employed women who cannot attend day
fines of $24.70. Five-day jail
roses with a pink illusion chapel the gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
attended the Lions Club Fall
Miss Gloria Lubbers was at Holland Hitch Co.
time sessions. Mrs. Edward H. terms were suspended on conveil were fashionedby Marcia Earl Pierce, Mrs. Karpp, LoretConference at the Western bridesmaid and wore a rust
The couple resides at 59»i Tanis. presidentof the Classi- dition no furtho* violations in
Piers. The bridal bouquet was in ta and Anita Kohler of Chicago
Michigan University Center in street-length dress with a bell- East 21st St.
cal Union, will preside and in- a year.
Kalamazoo last week.
harmony with three peau de and Mrs. Helene McFall.
troduce the speakers.
V ester E. Ross, of 68 East
soie cabbage roses centered with
Mrs. Richard Ritzema left
Debbie McFall passed the
8 p.m. on Thursday with the which will be in November. Speakers at the afternoon ses- 16th St., paid $24.70 on a charge
pink happinessroses.
last week for Florida where
guest book. Waitresseswere
women as their guests. Major There were i4 members pres- sion will be Mrs. Gordon Laman, of disorderly involving drinking
she will spend the winter
Mrs. Randall Brewer as mat- Mrs. Vaughn Etterbeek and
Jane Elizabeth Woodard
Pearl Merchant director of ihe ent. Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord Mrs. Russell Norden and Mrs.
on a public highway.
months.
ron of honor wore a bell-shaped the Misses Leslie Clark, Colleen
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman WoodEvangeline Home in Grand was the hostess.
Gordon Van Wyk. All have Daniel Keith Hill, 18, of 573
floor-length gown of deep rose Lawson, Joanne McWilliams,
Mrs. John Turner entered
ard of Owosso announced the enRapids will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Heyboer, completed another term of ser- West 23rd St., found guilty at
brocade. The bridesmaids woro Sheila Geers, Patti McWilliams,
Douglas Community Hospital
Jim Vander La an and John Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, vice in Japan. Devotions in the
gagement of their daughter,
trial of failure to yield the right
Saturday for treatment.
bell-shapedfloor-length gowns Diane and Debbie Klifman.
Jane Elizabeth, to Timothy HabG. Van Haitsma are appointed Mr. and Mrs. Vern Slagh, Mr. afternoon will be led by Miss
of way to a pedestrian, was asof pink brocade. They were
For their wedding trip to berton Gold, son of Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Amos Rockhill
as ushers for Sunday evening and Mrs. James Morren, Mr. Lois Marsiljefrom India and
and Mrs. Richard Jonathas atsessed fine and costs of $36.35
Marcia Piers and Mrs. Melvin northern Michigan the bride
liam L. Tripp of Allegan and
service for the month of Octo- and Mrs. Kenneth Zeerip, Mr. soloist will be Mrs. Erwin Ter
which were suspended on conSteenwyk of Greensboro, N.C. wore a gold and black suit with
tended a meeting of the Star of
ber.
the late Egbert Habberton Gold
and Mrs. Gene Morren and Haar.
Ellen McFall, the junior brides- black acceessories and a white
Bethlehem Chapter OES, in Holdition no further violations in
Jr.
Following a brief business
Martin P. Wyngarden is still Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer atland Thursday evening, when
maid, wore a light pink gown orchid corsage. The new Mrs.
a year.
The announcementwas made
confined to the Zeeland Hospi- tended dedication services for session at which time new offiof nylon organdy.
William Woodall was initiated
Vsetula is a partner in Rolling
Others appearing were Odes
at a family dinner party last
cers will be installed by Mrs.
tal where he underwent sur- the new Peace
Flower girls Debbie McFall, Acres Flower Shop. Mr. Vsetula Friday in Owosso.
into the Order. Mrs. Nellie
Blevins, of 270 Lincoln Ave.,
gery last week Monday.
Church of Arlington Heights, S. W. Kuipers, an evening meal
Barbara and Brenda Bordner, is employed in Lansing.They
Walter assisted the Worthy
overtime parking, $4; William
Miss Woodard attended PrinJim Van Bronkhorst is con- 111. on Sunday afternoon. The will be served in the Fellowship
Karen Bordner and Cindy Mc- will be at home at Willow Park cipia College in St. Louis, Mo., Matron in the initiatory work.
Vogelzang.of 879 Central Ave.,
fined to his home due to illness. Rev. Sherwin Broersma is pas- Hall.
Fall, wore pink and white Court in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale,
speeding,
$15; J\ Lindsay Miller,
and was graduated from the
The evening session will beThe following are appointed tor there.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Dalidev and
of 494 Lincoln Ave., stop sign,
Leelanau School. She laso atgin
at
7:45
and
will
feature
two
for the Christmas program.
Delwin Veltema is staying at
answer.” A solo was sung by tended Pine Manor in Welles- Richard Bale of Colorado Program committee Mrs. Peter the home of his cousin Keith speakers, Mrs. Janet Maxam trial, $15.65; Joseph E. FrankeSprings were dinner guests of
berger, 43, Bailey, imprudent
Judy Dannenberg.
ley, Mass.
Petroelje, Mrs. Sybrand De Timmer while his folks are from the Indian Mission at WinThe Senior Youth fellowship Mr. Gold is also a Leelanau Mr. and Mrs. James Hartsuiker Hoop, Mrs. Jack Wyngarden gone to the New York World’s nebago and the Rev. Christian speed (jury trial Sept. 14),
The Mission Circle of the Re- on Sunday evening was in graduate and is attending Car- at Fidelmans in South Haven
Walvoord,executive secretary $38.75; Helen Rose Meyer, route
and Mrs. Harris Schipper.The Fair.
formed church held their annual charge of Kenneth Mol and he roll College in Waukesha, Wis. Friday evening.
of the Board of Education of 3, improper backing, $10 susrefreshments
committee,
Mr.
outing last week Tuesday eveCongressman and Mrs. Edshowed slides and told about A late January wedding is
the Reformed Church. Rev. pended.
and Mrs. George Van Zoeren,
ing. A supper was held at Jack's
ward Hutchinson were in South
Steve Piersma, of 281 Howthe workcamp at Annville planned.
Walvoord was formerly pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and
Garden room in Holland. Mrs. which he attended this summer.
Bend, Ind., at the airport, Satard
Ave., speeding, $12; J.C.
of
Third
Reformed
Church
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer. The
Robert Immink conducted openurday morning, to meet Sen.
Seminarian Harvey Kickover
Devotions in the evening will White Jr., of 205W Pine Ave.,
decorating
committee
Mr.
and
ing devotions.Mrs. Kenneth was in charge of the service in Folkert-clothing;Janet Koop- Barry M. Goldwater, RepubliMonthly brealtfastmeetings be given by Mrs. J. Walchen- speeding, $22 with three-day
Dannenberg sang “No Other the Christian Reformed Church man-clothing;Joan Genzink- can candidate for President, Mrs. James Morren and Mr.
for workers with youth appear bach. Special music will include sentence suspended on condition
and Mrs. Gene Morren.
knitting; Jackie Fredricks-freez- and his wife, Peggy.
Song.” She was accompanied by Sunday.
The Children's Bible Hour to valuable for exchanging a duet given by Betty Lou no violations In year; Lester
ing, wild flowers; Jan FolkertMrs. Wayne Folkert.
Sen. Goldwater and his party
A joint meeting was held by clothing; Kathy Folkert-clothRally will be held on Sunday ideas and information in Hol- Dietch and Betty Smith. The William Cnossen, of 481W Pine
proceeded by motorcade to
Mrs. Folkert showed slides of the Junior and Intermediate
Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m, land, and plans call for another organist is Mrs. H. Slager. Clos- Ave., careless driving, $22; Vicing;
Pamela
Machiela-clothing,
Niles, Michigan, Congressman
their recent trip to California.A ChristianEndeavor of the Rein the Civic Auditorium in meeting Nov. 4, following a suc- ing devotionswill be given by ky R. De Kraker, of 212^651
few remarks were made by the formed Church for their pro- knitting; Patty Sternberg-cloth- Hutchinson deliveredthe intro14th St., excessivenoise, $7.
cessful gathering Wednesday in Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mouw.
Grand
Rapids.
ing.
duction and presented Sen.
circle chairman Mrs. George gram last week
Hotel Warm Friend attended by
John Sebasta, of 766 136th
Willing
met
on
“B” ratings are Rose Folkert- Goldwater who addressed the
De Witt. Arrangements for the evening.The Rev. Neal J. Mol
16 workers.
Ave., red light, $17, four-day
Thursday
evening.
They
had
Woman
Gets
Ticket
meeting were made by Mrs. was the leader and he had as foods; Donna De Witt-clothing, gathering.
The Rev. David Clark of Hope
Holland police gave Barbara sentence suspended on condiMr. and Mrs. John Pattison election of officersfor next
Irvin Folkert and Mrs. Russell his topic “Preparing a Sermon.” knitting, foods; Nancy WoltersCollege
explained
the
“Higher
Lemmen, 29, of 3300 104th Ave., tion no further violations In a
photography, gardening; Susie and daughter, Mary Lou, and year. They are president Mrs.
Koopman.
Elinor Haan was chairman for
Horizons” program in which a summons for making an im- year; Gerald Wayne Wilson, of
Joyce
Stempfly,
vice
president
Kooiman-clothing;Janet Koop- Dr. and Mrs. James Clark,
Those present were the Mes- the devotional preiod in the junman-foods; Joan Genzink-clotn- were among the spectators, Mrs. Carolyn Le Poire, secre- Hope students volunteer their proper left turn after the car 496 West 21st St., right of way
dames Alvin Sneller, Alvin Fol- ior group. Prayer was offered
services
eounsel. .for, individual
4
----- she was driving was hit by a to pedestrian,$27 with sevening; Jackie Fredricks-clothing, from Fennville, who heard Sen. tary Mrs. Joyce Morren and
kert, Leslie Hoffman, Kenneth by Calvin Aldebekking and
g
of
students
in
Washington
car driven by Andrew Johnson, day sentence suspended on contreasurer
Mrs.
Shirley
Beyer.
knitting, photography;Bonnie Goldwater speak.
Dannenberg,Howard Dampen, scripturewas read by Robert
and
Lincoln
schools.
A
discus57, 0f 1055 Lincoln Ave.
dition no further violations
---------They
also
saw
the
slides
on
Nyhof-clothing, foods; Jan FolMr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks
Wayne Schipper,Carl Immink, Hoffman.
sion
River Ave at ^venth St. at vearI Edmund J. Oonk, of 910
Annville.
kert -foods.
enterttained at a birthday dinClinton Nyhuis, Alden Barkel,
In the Intermediategroup Lee
West 32nd St., speeding, $12;
Mr. and Mrs. William TimGeorge Haverdink Lester Klein- Dykhuis was chairman, scrip- Donna Kaper. Karen Lank- ner, Sunday honoring their mer and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jo^Moranfcity recreMion dTrec6 8 50
Thurs^
Harvey J. Brower, route 3, Zeeheet,
Mary
Klingenberg
of daughter Mrs. Robert Bauerle.
heksel, Gerrit Hemmeke, Wal- ture was read
Wanda Overisel and Gerene Haverdink Guests included her husband, Morren attended
birthday tor; Bill Bos, 4-H club agent;
land, speeding, $12.
lace Klein, Earl Kleinheksel, Koops, prayer was by Rodney
party
for their grandson Ivan Capt. W.D. Stuart, Salvation
William A. Rindge, East
Alvin Klynstra,Harry Bleeker, Rigterink, special Music was by of East Saugatuck spent a week Robert Bauerle of Royal Oak,
Army, George Wheeler, YMCA,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $12;
in
Washington
D.C.
recently. Mich.; Miss Dorothy Haggler, Timmer on Friday evening at
Elmer Becksfort, Donald Lam- Clifford Haverdink, Linda HoffRamona Swank, public school
Nicholas Santora,of 402 HomeMrs. Wilma Bauerle of Lansing, the home of his parents Mr.
pen, Merle Top, Robert Im- man was pianist, closing prayvisiting teacher; David Clark,
and
Mrs.
Wilmer
Timmer.
Also
rtead
Ave., red light, $10; Bruce
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bauerle of
mink, Howard Hulsman, Ted er was by Louise Ramaker.
Hope College; George E.^Stegpresent
were
Nancy,
Billy
and
A.
Weatherwax,
of 74 Vander
Okemos, Mich.; and Mr. and
Sternberg,Clinton Klingenberg,
gerda, probate court; Richard
The Mission Guild of the
Keith Timmer.
Veen, assured clear distance,
Mrs.
Lloyd
Dornan,
Mary
J.
Russell Koopman, Irvin Folkert, Christian Reformed Church met
Admitted to Holland Hospital and Nolan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morren Smith, Boy Scouts; Les Van
$10; Nelson L. Bakker, of 340
Donald, Koopman,
last week Thursday evening. Thursday were Mrs. Judy
attended a supper on Saturday Beveran, Holland police; BarbJames
St., assured clear disMrs.
Mickey
O’Brien
visited
Slotman, Norman Kleinheksel, Mrs. Howard Van Egmond of
Lytakker. 305 West 19th St.; her mother in Gary, Ind., Sun- evening in honor of their par- ara Klaasen. visitingteacher
tance, $10, and excessivenoise,
Melvin Dannenberg, George De the Leper Foundation was the Hermine Ihrman, 182 West 15th
for West Ottawa; Carol Van
$10.
day. She accompanied her ents Mr. and Mrs. Len Rater- Putten, Bureau of Social Aid;
Witt, Gordon Rigterink, John guest speaker.
St.; Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk, mother to Milwaukee, Wis., to ink wedding anniversary.
Klynstra, Dale Voorhorst,DarSeveral “A” and “B” ratings 175 West 19th St.; Mrs. John A.
Women’s Missionary Confer- Ruth De Neff. Visiting Nurse;
visit her grandfatherwho is ill.
Birthday Party Honors
rvin Timmer, Wayne Folkert, were receivedby the members
Ronald Nykamp, HollandKlaasen, 90 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Josie Gerred entered the ence will be Wednesday Oct. 21
Cecil Naber John Plasman and of the Sandy View 4-H Club on
Zeeland
Calvin
Cadets;
Robert
Mark Sova on Saturday
Robert Toppen, Larch Ct., Apt. Allegan County Hospital, Wed- at Second Reformed Church in
Miss Dorothy Immink.
Schulz, principal of Washington
their exhibitsat the Allegan 1-D, Muskegon; Mrs. Leon
Zeeland
in
the
afternoon
and
nesday morning.
Mark Sova, son of Mr. and
and Lincoln schools; Mrs. -EmIn keeping with world-wide County fair recently. Those re- Wenzel, route 1, East SaugaMr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of evening. Vriesland Reformed
Mrs.
Gerald Sova of 495 Park
ma Steketee, Camp Fire Girls,
communion Sunday the Sacra- ceiving an “A” and their pro- tuck; John Ver Hoef, 3504 Lake
Belmont, Mass., are visiting Mr. Church is the co-hostess.
Dr,
was
honored at a party
and
Eugene
Scholten,
schoof
ment of the Lords supper was jects were Barbara Kollen - Shore Dr.; Rev. John Tyma,
Dr. L. Benes will be the Reand Mrs. Lawrence Wade.
last Saturday for his seventh
psychologist.
observed in the Re f o r m e d clothing and knitting; Shiela St. Augustine Seminary; James
formation Day speaker of Oct.
birthday.
Church Sunday morning. The Kaper - clothing and knitting, Burt, 167 West 35th St.; David
29 at 7:45 p.m. at the First
The childrenenjoyed a train
Rev. Neal J. Mol chose as his Ruth Klingenberg-clothing, Ruth Kaniff. 125 East 34th St.; Keith
Reformed Church in Zeeland. Girl, 5, Hit by Car
ride to Fennville. After the ride
sermon subject “Governed by Folkert-clothing,knitting, foods, Cogbill, 1537 South Washington.
This is sponsored by the ZeeCaraila Nichols, 5, daughter Uw.*
.
games were played and prhtei
His Spirit” The Senior Choir Anita Kollen-clothing, knitting, Discharged Thursday were
“Christ and His People” and land Classis of R. C. A.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald NichUN
COURT
—
Sherry
Arnotdawarded to Joey Kloet, and
sang “0 God Accept My Heart.” foods, home design, photogra- Nicholas Prince, 321 Columbia “The Fullness of God” were
Sewing guild met on Thurs- ols of 119 West 17th St., was
ink. senior at Central MichiDiane Sova.
Isla Top was received into the phy; Barbara Nienhuis-clothing, Ave.; Mrs. Daniel Paul and the Rev. Aardsma’ssermon
day afternoon. Mrs. Allen treated at Holland Hospital for gan University at Ml. PleaInvited were Rock Wilson,
fellowshipof the church by foods, borne design, hobbies; baby, 234 West 10th St.; William topics on Sunday. The Lord’s Aardsma was in charge of de- scrapes and bruises on her foresant is a member of t h e
Curt Nienhuis, Joey Kloet, Judy
making confession of faith.
Rose Folkert-clothing, knitting; Leashe, 27 East 30th St.; Fran- Supper was celebratedat both votions and she showed slides head and thumb and released
CMU Homecoming Queen’s Kloet, Diane Soyft, Judy Sova,
A vesper service was held in Wanda Bradford-clothing;
Nan- ciso Medallin, 67 West First St.; services.
Court. The celebrationwill be
of “The Challenge at Annville.” after being hit by a car in front
Debbie Fairbanks, J a c k 1 y n
the afternoon. Kelvin Krone- cy Wolters-clothiM, canning, Charles Winters Jr., 9591 168th Mission and Aid Society Mrs. William Vander Kolk the
next weekend. Oct. 16-17 and
of her home at 5:20 p.m. FriHaving*, Susan Nyhof, Steve
meyer, a seminary student, was wild flowers; Beth De Witt- Ave., West Olive; Mrs. Peter meets on Thursday afternoon at
18
at
Mt.
Pleasant.
Miss
vice president was in charge of day. Holland police said that
Turkstra, Randy Beelen, Dale
Arnoldink is the daughter of
in charge of the service in the clothing, foods, knitting; Mary Van Kampen and baby, 14001 2 p.m. The theme is “Assurthe business meeting. Plans are Camilla ran in front of a car
Sloothaak and David Sova.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnoldink,
evening. His sermon theme was Lou Hulsman-clothing;Barbara Quincy St.; Mrs. Ada Holstege, ance”.
being made for the 50th anni- driven by Steven Lappenga, 16,
29 West 29th St., and a 1961
Mrs. Sova was assisted by
“Man’s predicament and God’s Wolters-dothing,
Wolters-dothing foods; Debbie 210 Ferns.
Men’s Brotherhood meets at versary of their organization of 255 West
St.
graduate of HoUand High.
Mrs. Hardie Wilson

Walvoord
Among Speakers
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Rev.
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Blind Organist

Ray Sherwood

Appearing at

Succumbs

Hope Oct. 20

Wed

in

Immanuel Church

at 49

MUSKEGON — Raymond

A!

Vin Sherwood, 49, of 17551 Doric
Spring Lake, died in Hack-

1964

MissOstlund

Sentences

Addresses
Kiwanians

Pronounced
In

St.,

ley Hospital, Muskegon, Monday
night following a three months

GRAND HAVEN -

illness.

Langlais

Four

men

were sentenced in Ottawa

Cir-

cuit Court Monday. Jose Bena-

He was born In Nunica and
married Ann Fojtik in Grand
Haven May 81, 1941. Ho had

Jean

Court

vidaa, 19, of 417 West 22nd St.,
Holland, arrested by Holland
police Sept. 15 and charged with
entering two Holland service
stations, was placed on probation for two years. He must pay
$100 costs and make restitution
for damages.

been employed at the Johnston
Bros. Broiler Works in Ferrysburg for the past SO years.
He served m the Army during World War II and was a
member of the Eagles Lodge.
Besides the wife he is survived by a daughter.Mrs. Kevin Heale of Boston, Mass.; two
brothers, Duane of Holland and
Sheldon of Grand Haven; six
sisters,Mrs. Orcellia Goldberg
of Spring Lake, Mrs. James Tobaison, Mrs. Jerry Slater, Mrs.
Robert Thoma, Mrs. Donald
Ward, all of Spring Lake, and
Mrs. Vernon Ba
latchelor of Grand
Haven.

Robert M. Cummers, 20, Wyoming, Mich., charged with larceny from a building, was sentenced to 30 days In jail and
must pay $100 fime and cost.

Wendell Keith Kossen, 23,
25-

— Kenneth Monique, forman of the Motor InDepartment at Roamer Yacht* is shown at left as he

YEAR-PIN

stallation

* “

receives a pin for 25 years of service to the Chris Craft Corp.

........

eU Fredricks,
.
- . Craft.
- from Russell
vice president of Chris

Miss Annicka Ostlund

Jean Langlais, world-famous
blind organist and composer
Graveside Rites Held
from France, will appear in recital on the Hope College cam For Sikora Infant Son
pus on Tuesday, Oct. 20, a
Graveside services were held
8:15 p.m, in Dimnent Memoria
Monday
afternoon for Mark
Chapel.
Dale
Sikora, infant son of Mr.
During the past decade,
Langlais,organistof Ste. Go- and Mrs. Louis Sikora, route 2,
tilde Church in Paris, has be- Fennville,who was dead at
come widely known through his birth Sunday afternoonat Hol-

Miss Annicka O s 1 u n d, ex
change setudent from Sweden
who is living with the Andrew
Dalmans in Holland, completely
charmed members of the Hoi
1

land Kiwanis club with

her

warmth, friendlinessand mastery of the English language as
she addressed the group Monday evening in Hotel Warm

compositionsand six extensive land Hospital.
Friend.
Besides the parents,the Inconcert tours in the Unitec
She told how she applied for
fant is survived by one brother,
States and Canada.
the
exchange program without
Jr. and the maternal
For Langlais’ Holland ap- Lewis
the knowledge of her parents,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
pearance, the recently refurand of her trip by plane, boat,
Dale Ochampaugh of Allegan
bished four-manual Skinner or
train and car. She explained
and the paternal grandmother,
gan console in Dimnent Chapthe long days in summer and
Mrs. Frances Sikora of Fennel will be moved to the center
long nights in winter on the
ville.
of the auditoriumand elevatec
Arctic Circle where she lives
Services were conducted by
into concert position, makii)
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Lott
and describedthe State Church
the Rev. Henry Alexander of
it possible for the audience to
(Du Saar pholo)
of Sweden, the government
the Ganges Methodist church.
Immanuel Baptist Church was yellow and white pompons.
see all of the techniqueof the
sponsored medical care, tv and
Burial was in Taylor cemetery.
decorated with two bouquets of
performer on both keyboards
Jerry Figley was best man radio and educational differArrangements were by Chapand pedals.
white gladiola and mums, ferns and Don Van Dommelen, twin
ences.
pell Funeral Home in Fennville.
Born in Brittany, France,
and two candelabras for the brother of the bride, was
Miss Ostlund, who has join
Jean Langlais attendedthe NaSept. 26 wedding of Miss Don- groomsman while Bob Lott,
ed
the Horizon club and Third
tional Institute for the Young
na Van Doramelen, daughter of brother of the groom, was junReformed
Church choir, com
Blind in Paris, where Andre
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dorn- ior groomsman. Ushers were
men ted on the friendliness of
Marchal was his teacher. Latmelen
of
route
3,
Holland,
and
The Zeeland Literary Gub
Robert Van Dommelen, Terry
er he attended the Paris Con- resumed its meetings today in David Gregory Lott, son of Mr. Grotler and Larry Legree. Doug the Holland people. She attends
servatoryof Music, where he the club room at the City Hall. and Mrs. Robert Lott of Flint. E. Grotler, nephew of the bride, Holland High School.
worked with Marcel Dupre an< Mrs. K. Winstrom, president o
Harold Costing, president, was
Dr. Arthur Pyke performed was ring bearer.
studied orchestration with Pau the club, presided,
in
charge of the meeting and
the double ring ceremony at 7
Bob Lott and Tim Van DomDukas.
Several new members were 'pm., assisted by the Rev. Em- melen, brothers of the couple, George Wheeler, new head of
One of Langlais1greatest honored at this meeting with a met Pope of Flmt.
the Holland-ZeelandYMCA, oflit the candles.
friends is Olivier Messiaen who, tea served by the social com
Miss Pat Jones was organist
The bride’s mother selected a fered prayer, Henry Vaifeer
during all the years that Lang mittee. Chairmen for this even and accompanied Karl Gossen, blue print jersey dress with Linde led group singing.
lais studied with Dukas, helpec were Mrs. W. Bonnema anc
uncle of the groom, when he matching accessories. The
Miss Ostlund was introduced
him faithfullyby reading the Mrs. M. Walters.
sang.
groom’s mother selected a cha- by Mr. Dalman, program chairdetails of orchestra acorei to
A musical program was pre- The bride was escorted to pagne brocade dress with beige
him.
sented by Mrs. Sara Stoppels, the altar by her father and accessories. Both wore corsa- man for the evening.
The organ in the Ste. Clotilde wife of Dale Stoppels, Judge o
passed pews marked with can- ges of white gardenias and
Church in Paris, was made Probate for Kent County.
dies. She selected a floor-length white sweetheartroses.
famous by such of his predeMrs. Stoppelswas originally gown of peau de soie with a
The couple greeted 85 guests
cessors as Cesar Franck, Ga- from Blue Springs, Mo. and bebatteau neckline, controlled bell- at a reception held in the Youth
briel Pierne and Charles gan her study of piano at the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
for Christ Gubhouse. Mr. and
Tournemire. It was the dyinj age of nine. When only 16 shaped skirt and Itmg, tapered
Monday were Mrs. Leon Jordan,
Mrs. Donald Brink were master
wish of the latter that Lang- years old she was privileged to sleeves. Appliques of bead em12161 James St.; Mrs. Larry
broidery
enhanced
the
bodice and mistress of ceremonies
lais succeeded him to this im- attend eight weeks of summer
Prins, route 5; Randall Bosch,
and skirt chapel train. Her veil while the Misses Nancy and 196 West 10th St.; Thomas Albin,
portant position in Paris.
school at JuilliardMusic schoo
In addition to his position in New York Cky. She earnec was released from a Queen Mary Ann Plaggemars presid- 85 Vander Veen; Lloyd Stegenthere, Mr. Langlais teaches or- her bachelorof Music degree crown with rhinestone set and ed at the punch bowl. Mr. and ga, 15528 Riley St; Nicholas
gan, compositionand counter- from the School of Fine Arts a net. She carried a bouquet of Mrs. David Van Dommelen as- Prince, 321 Columbia Ave.; Todd
yellow and white sweetheart sisted in the gift room and Mrs. Mulder, 178 East 38th St.; Mrs.
point at the National Institute the Universityof Kansas.
Don Van Dommelen passed the George Inman, 290 Van Raalte
roses with two phalenopsis.
of Young Blind, where be _
Although Mrs. Stoppels maThe bride’s sister, Mrs. Ter- guest book. Mrs. John Schaich Ave.
also director of the chorus and iored in piano, she is also well
cut the cake.
conductor.
Discharged Monday were
known
her vocal talent She ry Grotler, was matron of hon*wn for her
His numerous recordings is a soloist in Central Reforme< or and was attired in a canary Waitresses were were Mrs. John Stitt, route 1; Mrs. Willis
made in this country and church in Grand Rapids and ac yellow ballerinasheath gown Henry Bos, Mrs. A1 Prins, Mrs. Jonker, route 2; William Ditchwith lace flared overskirt.A George Plakke, Mrs. Bob Wil- er, 260 Franklin; John Lehman,
abroad, include many of his tive in the Chancel choir.
tulle
and silk petal cluster hat ey, Mrs. Gordon De Ridder and route 2, Hamilton.
own organ and choral works.
She is also an active mem
Mr. Langlais’ Holland ap- ber of St. Cecilia Music socie featured a bouffant veil of mat- Mrs. Paul Drooger.
For a wedding trip to Washpearance is being sponsored by ty and a member of the Wo- ching yellow. She carried a bouNamed Delegates to State
the Hope College Cultural Af- men’s Committee for the Granc quet of yellow and bronze ington D.C., New York City and
Canada, the bride changed to Lodge Assembly Meeting
fairs Committee and will be Rapids Symphony. Other inter pompons.
the only appearance he will ests include membership on the
Miss Barbara Legree was a brown suit with beige accesmake in Western Michigan dur- board of trustees for the Wei bridesmaid and was attired sories and the corsage from her Mrs. W. S. Roberts and Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer are the local
ing his current concert tour,
identicallyto the matron of hon- bridal bouquet.
come Home for the Blind.
delegates of the Erutha Rebekah
Programs for the year are In or and carried a bouquet of The bride is a graduate of
Lodge who will attend the State
charge of Mrs. M. De Free ant white and yellow pompons.
Briercrest Bible Institute and
Assembly of Lodges at Grand
jer committee and the music
Miss Ruth Van Dommelen, is now employed at Genesse
Rapids Oct. 19, 20 and 21. Also
is in charge of Mrs. E Visser sister of the bride, was junior Merchants Bank in Flint. The
attending will be Mrs.. James
and her committee.
bridesmaid and wore a yellow groom attended Kings College
Crowle and Mrs. Walter Van
Regular meetings of the Lit- taffeta dress with yellow net- and is presently attending Flint Vulpen.
erary Club will be held every ting. She also carried yellow Junior College and is emplo£d
Noble Grand Miss Vemice
second and fourth Tuesday of and white pompoms.
at Chevrolet Plant.
Olmstead conducted the busithe month at 2 p.m.
Miss Jackie Grotler, niece of
The couple resides at 820 ness meeting of the lodge on FriRoosevelt and Lincoln Ele- the bride, was flower girl and Prospect, Flint.
day evening at which time plans
mentary schools opened doors wore a rainbow dress of pink, A rehearsal dinner was given
were completed for the District
o parents and students for the yellow, green and white. She by the grooms parents at Jack’s
29 visitationmeeting being held
irst PTA meeting on Monday, wore a headpiece made up of Garden Room.
at Holland Oct. 23. Right and
tefreshmentswere served at
Left Supporters to the Noble
wth schools by the Kindergartotal enrollment listed as of in the commercial-retail,pub- Grand will be honored and the
ten mothers.
East Casco Lodge will give the
Mrs. Jay Janssen is serving last Friday is 1584 up 86 from lic-civic, professonal and induslast year's total of 1498 ; 45 of trial divisionsfinalized cam- history of their lodge. A towel
as elementary president for the
these are in the high school.
paign plans at a “dutch treat” shower for the Rebekah-Odd
964 - 65 school year. Working
Fellow Home in Jackson will
with her are Mrs. Wilbur From kindergartento the 6th noon luncheon at Van Raalte’s
also be featured. Potluck lunch
Restaurant
last
Wednesday.
grade
the
total
this
year
is
707
Craak, mother vice-president,
will be served.
The
11
zone
majors
in
the
compared
with
665
last
year;
an
Joe Dalman, father vice-presiMrs. Clifford Nash, chairman
dent; Mrs. Robert Drew, secre- increase of 42. Junior high, residential division are: Mrs.
of
the Camp Committee, issued
Robert
Bosma,
Mrs.
George
ary; and Mitchell Zuverink, 'rades 7 and 8, dropped one;
invitation to all members,
Schipper,
Mrs.
Elmer
Veldheer,
184
last
year
to
183
this
year.
treasurer.
their
husbands and friends
Mrs.
William
Gruppen,
Mrs.
Teacher representativesare Senior high grades 9-12, was the
attend
a potluck supper and
Leon
Van
Ham,
Mrs.
Dale
Cole,
Mrs. Alan Sweet and Mrs. Rich- big gainer, 694 this year to 649
card party beginningat 6 p.m.
Mrs.
Leigh
Stair,
Mrs.
Roger
Miss Glennis Lanting
ast
year.
ard Machiele.
Friday evening. Those attendThe executiveboard is mak- Two delegates, Dr. R. Munro Grinwis, Mrs. Roger Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lanting of
ing are requested to bring a dish
Mrs.
Lyle
Vander
Haar
and
ing plans for three other meet- and Marvin D e Witt were
985 Oakwood announce the ento pass and their own table serMrs.
Conrad
Vanden
Bosch.
gagement of their daughter, ings in addition to the open named from the board to at- Kenneth J. Folkertsma, drive vice. If some are unable tpf athouse.
tend the State School board
Glennis. to Jack Ludema, son
tend the supper they are welA Christmas program will be convention at Grand Rapids, chairman,announced the folson of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gal
come to the camp benefit card
lowing
division
quotas:
Comfeatured in December. Discus- Nov. 4, 5 and 6.
of 538 East 40th St.
mercial - retail,$5,000; public- party at 7:30 at the lodge hall.
The board has increasedthe civic, $1,050; professional, $1,- At the conclusion of the busiMiss Lanting is a graduate of sion of the proposed “middle
Grand Rapids Junior College school” will be held at a Feb- rate of pay for s u b s t i t u t e 550; industrial,$9,100; and res- ness meeting refreshmentswere
ruary meeting.
eachers from $17.50 per day to idential,$2,291.
Division of Practical Nursing
served by Mrs. Goldia Fox and
To climax the year in May, : 20. This rate is more in line
and is employed at Holland
Pvt.
Mary
Ann
Vander
Wilk, Mrs. Rex. Webbert. Mrs. Elmer
there will be a traditional din- with other districtsin the area.
Hospital.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John DeBoer received the mystery
ner meeting with a band conThe board granted a request Vander Wilk, of route 1, Zee- package.
cert, electionof officers and rom the Baptist church for
Former Holland Resident guest speaker.
land, was sworn into the Wom>ermission to use the all -purMarried in Grand Rapids
Enrollment blanks have been >ose room for services on Sun- en’s Marine Corps on Sept. 30. Zeeland Police Hold
She left for recruit training
sent home with each child.
days and on Wednesday eve- Monday to Parris Island, S. C. Runaway Detroit Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilber Dues may be returned to the
nings if necessary during conMiss Ethel Mokma, daughter ZEELAND — Zeeland police
of Grand Rapids, former Hol- teachers, or placed in boxes
struction of their new sanctu- of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mokma,
land residents, announce the provided at the open house.
picked up a 16-year-old Detroit
ary. No final decision has been
marriage of their daughter, JuAt the school board meeting made by the Baptist church to left Tuesday for New Mexico girl Monday afternoon who had
for missionary work.
dith, to John D. Korves, son of Tuesday evening the board esrun away from a private detenmild, but the permission was
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Korves tablished tuition rates for the
requested from the board in and Mrs. Arnold left last week tion school in Detroit June 21.
of Fremont, Neb., on Sept. 12 coming school year slightly
The girl was arrested by Zeecase the church does decide to for Minneapolis,Minn., where
in Wesley Park Methodist less than last year’s rates.
land police on a tip from Holland
build.
Rev.
Arnold
spoke
at
a
Men’s
Church, Grand Rapids.
Supt. Julius Schipper explained
The Zeeland Jaycees Janes Rally on Oct. 9 and preached police. She was taken to the
The Rev. Robert Webber per- that the reduction was neceswill be playing an active part Sunday at the First Christian Ottawa County jail where she
formed the double ring cere- sary to comply with the state
was picked up by Detroit authin the 1964 Zeeland United Fund
Reformed Church where he
mony. Dr. Wilbur Vander Yacht aid formula which is computed
orities this morning.
campaign for $18,991.
was the former pastor.
of Dearborn was the soloist, ac- on last year’s costs. Tuition
Mrs. Alvin Meyers and Mrs.
On Oct. 25 Rev. J. M. Hains The girl reportedly had been
companied by Gordon Harris, rates established for this year
living with a girl friend in Holtonald
Damstra,
co-chairmen
organist.
are $119.64 for the elementary of the residentialdivision of the will participate in a Kalamazoo land for most of the time since
P.
T.
R.
(preaching—
teaching
Attendants were the Misses grades, down from $209.05;
drive in making the announce- —reaching) mission and will running away from the detention
Juanita and Dian Jo Wilber, while the secondaryrate is
ment said that nine of the 11 preach in the Trinity Reformed school.
Leslie R. Smith, Richard Front- $214.91 down from $224.21 last
zone majors have been recruit- church in Kalamazoo.
jes and Roger Meirhenry.
year.
ed from the Jaycee Jaynes The annual Reformation Day
A receptionwas held in the The secondary rate applies to
ary, began his duties last Sunmembership and that other Service will be held on Thurschurch parlors. The couple took grades 7 through 12.
day as discussionleader for
t Northern wedding trip and This tuition fee applies to 316 members of the organization day, Oct. 29 at First Reformed the Young Adult society of the
will assist in the house-to-house Church with Dr. L. H. Benes
are now at home in Fremont, nonresident students.
First Christian Reformed
canvass which will start Oct. of the Church Herald as speakNeb. Both Mr. and Mrs. Kor- Supt. Julius Schipper also dischurch. Mr. Remeur was wel26.
er.
ves served in the Army in Ger- closed that there has been a
comed by the young people at
In preparationfor the official
James Remeur, a graduate of an informal outing on Saturmany and recently received substantial increase in total en- ipening
of th e drive on Oct. 12
Calvin College and
first day, Oct. 3, pt the Christian
their discharges.
rollment in city schools. The hairmen am
and their volunteersyear student at Calvin Semin- Reformed Conference Grounds.

Zeeland

Hospital Notes

Democratic
Caravan Tours

Swain

home on Reeds Lake

Blvd., Grand Rapids. About 150
guests attended.
Among the decorationswere
milestones in the Lowry’s married life. A gift to the couple
Russ Holcomb, Democratic was especially appropriatefor
candidate for the 4th District their Ruby anniversary. It was
Congressman toured Allegan a ruby euonymous tree which
County Monday with a Candi- will be planted at the Lowry
dates Caravan.
home with suitable landscaping
He was joined by other Dem- including a statue.

Allegan County

ocratic candidates including
Thomas Zick, candidatefor Allegan County Register of Deeds:

Charles Stoddard,candidate for
Allegan County sheriff; Peggy
Blok, candidate for Allegan
County clerk and Jules Serbenski Sr., candidate for the 54th
District State Representative.

Lawrence Delano, Smith, 54,
of 369 West 18th St., HoUand,
charged with taking indecent liberties with a child, was sentenced to 90 days in jail.
The followingpersons were
arraigned, Michael De Jong, 19,

and Geronimo Canales, 20,

Grand Rapids, who were arrested by sheriff’s officersSept. 29,
and charged with breaking and
entering a Marne hardware
aded guilty and will be
store, plead
sentencedOct. 26.
Arnet Harold Castor, 33, MusSurprise Birthday Party
kegon, who waived examination
Honors Dick Ehrlick
in Holland Municipalcourt on a
surprise birthday party charge of non-support, pleaded
guilty and will be sentenced
was given Saturday evening for
Nov. 6.
Dick Ehrlick at the home of Jerry Me Fall 19, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Van Klomp- arrested Sept. 25 for taking indecent liberties with a girl plead>leadenburg, 424 Central Ave.
ed
guilty
and
will
be
sentenced
Games were played with

A

Holcomb and the other candidates toured the streets of
Plainwell, Otsego and Allegan
Oct. 26.
Pirizes going to Mrs. Clarence
and passed out literature.
V olkers, Dave Mannes, Paul Donald Purdy, 28, Hart, chargDemocratic Caravan
Nienhuis and Ruth Volkers, af- ed by state police with driving
wound up at a precinct rally in
ter which a buffet lunch was while his license was revoked,
Pullman with Holcomb as the
pleaded guilty and will be senserved.
rally speaker.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. tenced Nov. 6

The

Herman Van Wieren, 26,
Clarence Volkers, Mary and
Grand
Rapids, charged with
Ruth Volkers, Mr. adnd Mrs.
worthless check,
Gerald Mannes, Mr. and Mrs. passing
Paul Nienhuis, Dave Mannes pleaded not guilty and his trial
will be held Nov. 6.
and Judy Westerhof.
Frances C. Whittaker, 53, MusLowry,
kegon charged with violationsof

Lowrys Feted
On Anniversary

a

Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
North Shore Dr., who celebrated Two Cars Collide
their 40th wedding anniversary A car driven by Mary Jansen,
on Saturday, were honored at 16, of 565 West 18th St. coUided
a cocktail and supper party by with a car driven by Dean Mctheir children,Mr. and Mrs. Comb, 68, of 229 West 12th St.
Jack Swain and Mr. and Mrs. at M-21 and 112th Ave. SaturO. W. Lowry Jr.
day according to Ottawa County
The party, which was a com- sheriff’s deputies.

the state narcotics laws, plead-

ed guilty and will be sentenced
Nov. 6.
Roger Smedley, 20, of Hudsonville, charged with burglarizing
Cedar Crest Dairy at Jenison,
pleaded guilty and will be sentenced Nov. 6.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING

“t®.

Engaged

a

plete surprise, was held at the

Holland, arrested for rape involving a 15-year-oldWest Olive
girl, was sentenced to 30 days
in jail. He must pay $50 fine
and was placed on probation for
two years.

Pumpt, motors, solos, sorvico
ropairs.Lawn and Form

and

irrigation, industrialsupplios.

HEATING

Water

and

St

Our Business ,

HAMILTON

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

Is

Ph. EZ 2-9721

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX A-4693 — HOLUND

Rewinding
Sleava Baarings

Installation

A

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler
Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

HAROLD

2-3195

EX 4-4000

and

HOME

Mokes

JACOBSEN
ft BRIGGS-

STRATTON
Ift WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON
ft

• REMODELING
t STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HOLLAND
READY

—

ROOFING

Commercial

Rnldonllol

Ho Job Too lor,# or Too Snail

38 W. 34th

S». Ph.

tX 4-8983

Prompt Guaranteed Servka

NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement & Mason Work

ST.

125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVI.

Refrigeration
Commercial and

Industrial

Refrigerationand
Air Conditioning

VANDER HULST
CHRYSLER

and

BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Reliable Cycle
203 EAST 8TH

PHONE

Ken Russell's

CUSHMAN

TECUMSEHLAWSON

SIDING

BUILDER

Service
For Ail

aluminum

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS

ft

159 RIVER AVI.

ROOFING

LANGEJANS
A

BARBER FORD

R.E.

WASHINGTON
Repairing

Ball

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

PHONE EX

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th A

BUMP SHOP

396 Lokowood

AIR

TEMP

Authoriisd Factory
Salss and Sarvico

Blvd.

"ERNII" Ph. EX 6-4343
"HERK" Ph. EX 6-8631

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

INDUSTRIAL—
COMMERCIAL

—

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable**

RESIDENTIAL—

wy
ASBESTOS —

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

EAVES TROUGHING

ALUMINUM

—

INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORK

This seal

—

•

moans

yau ora dtalii
with on ethii
Plumber who
aHiciant, rail
abla and da»

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

pendabla.

HOLLAND

ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.

29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wo leap the Holland Alta Dry

PHONE EX 2-3394
, 82 EAST BTH ST.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and

HUTING

SERVICE

Residential- Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647
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